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UBRARYA?
Cowichan Instxtutic ivourt the 

linking Of AlrWdiee.

Interest in library affairs was 
evidenced by the gathering of'twenty- 
five members of the Cowichan Li
brary association at the annual gen
eral meeting In Duncan on Monday 
afternoon.

Satisfactory reports of the year’s 
work were received. Projects are 
afoot to increase the usefulness of this 

institution and to make it known to 
a larger section of the public of the 
district

Mr. E. T. Cresswell. secretary, 
showed that the exchanges of books 
in the past twelvemonth totalled 2.616 
fiction. 279 non-fiction and 43 child
ren's books. Sixteen books had been 
lost. There had been added 137 vol
umes. Miss Wilson is the librarian.

The association starts the year with 
$1.57 in the treasury. Receipts tot
alled $265.10 and include a grant of 
$25.00 from North Cowichan. $10.88 
from the government. $15.45 from en
tertainments. $6.00 from fines and 
$168.50 from fees. The main item of 
expense is rent of $180.00 a year.

Mr. H. R. Punnett. president, said 
•they would have to raise revenue or 
reduce expenditure. If the municipal 
and city councils real'zed the educa
tional value of the institution they 
would give increased grants.

He had been in touch with Mr. W. 
Waldon concerning a plan to* take 
the unused store in the Agricultural 
ball and, in co-operation with the 
Agricultural society conduct a rest 
and reading room and library com
bined.

The directors appointed . _ 
Messrs. K. F. Duncan, M. L. A., C G. 
1*almer. H. R. Punnett, Mrs. Crane 
and Mrs. H. D. Morten. They Will 
aelect their own chairman and sec
retary.

The meeting offered suggestions to 
the directors. One was that an ef
fort be made to amalgamate or affil
iate all the libraries in the district in 
one and that grants be pooled. There 
are school and other libraries which 
might co-operate.

A sub-committee to assist in the 
■care and cataloguing of books and 
in raising funds by various schemes 
was suggested also. The members 

•did not favour subscribing $50.00 and 
setting 100 books from Victoria 11- 
braiy. They prefer to buy their own

FRUIT ^WERS
Annual Gathering Of Local Or-

brary.
books.

RED WORK
Koith Cowichui Branch Achieve

ments—Charter Hissing

Officers elected at the animal 
general meeting of the North Cow
ichan branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross society on Friday afternoon at 
the C. W. I. rooms, Duncan, were:—

Mr C H. Dickie. M. P.. and Mr. 
K- F. Duncan. M. L. .A., honorary 
presidents; Mrs. T. Pitt, president; 
The Ven. Archdeacon H. A. Collison, 
-vice president; Mrs. L. T. Price, hon. 
secretary-treasurer.

The committee comprises:—Mrs. 
Maitland-Dqugall. Miss Hadwen, Mrs. 
R. C. Maegregor, Mrs. G. G. Hender- 

,Y- M. Sejrup, Mrs. R. H. 
Whiddcn, Mrs. W. Paterson. Mrs. H. 
A. Patterson. Mrs. C H. Dickie, Mrs. 
J. L. Hird. with power to add.

Mrs. Pitt who presided over a fair 
attendance of members, reported on 
the work of the past fourteen months, 
the fiscal year having been altered to 
coincide with that of the calendar.

Ten regular and one special meeting 
bad been held, with average attend
ance of seven. Monthly instead of 
^luarterly meetings had been decided 
on early in the year to stimulate in
terest At the request of Mrs. Stab-

Annual meetings of the B. C. Fruit
growers* association and of the Cow
ichan Co-operative Fruit Growers' 
association formed a sort of a double 
event on Saturday afternoon at the 
Agricultural office, Duncan.

Some two dozen members attended. 
Mr. R.M.Palmer, who presided at the
B. C. F. G. A. gathering, told of the 
hard times experienced by the tree 
fruit growers and of the efforts made 
by the association to assist in remedy
ing matters.

They had had Prof. Macklin in
vestigate conditions as they existed 
last season. Dean Clement, of the B.
C. University, had also gone widely 
into the same matter and their advice 
was exactly similar to that supplied 
by Mr. Aaron Sapiro, who had been 
brought from the other side by . 
Vancouver farm journal to investigate 
as an expert.

Mr. Sapiro last week addres«cd 
business men in Vancouver and told 
them that their cities could not thrive 
unless the farming community ad
jacent was successful. They were not 
successful owing to the fact that they 
were competing against one another. 
Their co-operation was not wide en
ough. Control of the commodity 
they were interested in was the only 
principle which would ensure success 
for the farmer.

Their association. Mr. Palmer said, 
had done much to improve the dis
tribution of the tree produce but the 
independent element had created com
petition which played havoc with the 
financial results. At the last session of 
the provincial house the sum of

^.000 was voted to enable the fruit

lointed
farmers to organize for marketing.

Mr. R. M. Palmer-was reappoii 
as a director to the provincial body. 
Major F. P. V. Cowley was appointed 
as delegate to the forthcoming con
vention. which will be held at Kel
owna.

Tribute was paid by Mr. Palmer to 
the excellent work done by the dis
trict agriculturist. Mr. W. M. Flem
ing. He described him as an invalu
able man to the business of the com
munity.

Cowichan Co-operative P. G. A
Following the above meeting came 

that of the Cowichan Co-operative 
Fruit Grovers, with Major Cowley 
in the '‘chair, who dealing with the 
work of last season. s*id that the crop 
had been on a par with that of 1921.

This was due entirely to the serious 
drought. This had given them infer
ior berries and a smaller production. 
Consequently they had over a large 
suralus of crates. Forty-five growers 
had taken membership in their assoc
iation. Prices last season were con
sidered good.

They had stDI to receive a small 
balance from the jam factory to com
plete their returns, but the balance 
sheet would show a small deficit on 
the working capital.

Commendatory remarks were made 
upon the work of the secretary, Mr. 
W. Waldon; on the interest and effort 
put forth by the Creamery directors 
and management: the support given 
by the merchants of the district; the 
generous publicity given by the local 
press and the timely articles provided: 
also adv*antage8 granted by the Agri
cultural society in the use of their 
room.

A resolution, brought forward from
meeting of the directors, recom- 

mendii^ that as the bulk of the ber
ries w*ill be jammed this coming sea
son. the association should not handle 
any crate fruit, was passed. The secre
tary offered to bring growers, hand
ling crate fruit into touch with buy
ers.

Mr. E. W. Neel informed the meet
ing that the Creamery management 
was on the lookout for a jam making 
plant It was practically assured that 
one would be started this season.

Subscription $2.00 Yearly in Advance

THREE BOYS LOSE UVES
Haney Mclimes, Gordon Cathey, and Takashi 

(ftado, Of CheaaiiHis, Found Drowned
Great sorrow has entered the homes point and Kuper Island, or signs of 

of three Chemainus families in the 
last few days owing to the deaths, by
drowning, of three Chemainus boys.

They are Harvey Meinnes, aged 
IS; Gordon Cathey. 14; and Takashi 
Okado, 12. They were all bom in 
Chemainus.

The boys went off together early 
on Thursday afternoon and. it is gen
erally thought they went out to shoot 
ducks, as two of them had guns.

About three o'clock that afternoon 
the wtrcless operator of the s.s. Can
adian Scottish and a lad, the son of 
the captain of the steamer, were walk
ing near the lighthouse end of Bear 
Point, when they thought they heard 
a cry of distress from the south end 
of the point.

They ran in that direction and saw 
what they took to be a man rolling on 
a log near Rocky Island. On getting 
nearer they could only see what look
ed like an arm raised out of the water.

They ran to the home of Mr. R. B. 
Halhed for a boat and there they were 
also quickly supplied with blankets, 
hot water, and whisky. Mr. Halhed 
hurried over to the point with his 
telescope and scanned the waters but 
could see no log floating between the

any one.
The boat reached Rocky Island and. 

although the man and lad rowed up 
and down for a long time, thrv dis
covered nothing. They, therefore, re
turned with the boat, thinking they 
must have been mistaken. However, 
they reported the matter to Mr. J. R. 
Smith, deputy constable.

FaUed To Return
At supper time, as Harvey MeInnes 

failed to return home, his parents were 
very uneasy and Mrs. Meinnes and 
her daughter. Ethel, and her son. 
Gordon, walked over to the point 
thinking the boys Were bushed.

Not finding the lads they called 
at Mr. Halhed's and asked him to 
telephone to Mr. Meinnes to see 
Harvey had come home. Receiving a 
negative answer Mrs. Meinnes was 
induced to return home and Mr. 
Frank Halhed accompanied Miss Me
innes and Gordon over to the dry 
dock.

There they discovered traces of the 
boys having gone that way but none 
of their returning. Mr. Meinnes and 
Mr. Okado called at Mr. Halhed's and 
were told what the wireless operator

(Ceattaoed on Pifc Twelve)

nffO MAYORAL CANDIDATES
CompetitMNi For Aldermaoic Seats—Reeve And 

CoDDcfl Retnmed By Acclamation
Monday last was nomination day 

for city and municipality.
Tod^ polling is proceeding in Dun

can. There are two candidates for 
the mayoralty and five for alderman- 
ic seats.

The three school trustees and the 
police commissioner were returned by 
acclamation.

In North Cowichan there was so 
opposition to the return of Roeve 
Aitken by acclamation and with Mr.

^ Wnght taking CIr. Ashby's 
place, last year’s councillors are also 
returned unopposed.

There is. however, competition for 
the vacant police commissionership.

opposing Mr. Halhed
of Chemainus.

Four were nominated for the three 
trustees required for the new school 
board in the north end of the muni
cipality. There will, therefore, be a 
poll.

All Nor^ Cowichan Votes
In order to avoid confusion in what 

at first appears puzzling it should be 
known that every voter in North 
Cowichan municipality has the right 
to vote for the trustees representing 
North Cowichan on the Consolidated 
board and also for the trustees of the 
North Cowichan Municipal School 

District" as the Chemainus. West- 
holme. Crofton area is now known. 
This IS set fonh by act of parliament.

As North Cowichan's three repre
sentatives on the Consolidated board 
are all elected by acclamation there is 
no poll. As three out of four candi
dates must be selected for the three 
positions on the new board, there will

ler. superintendent of nursing services. Copies of the proposed contract forms

be a poll on Saturday next and every 
voter in North Cowichan. no matter 
where he lives, can vote at any booth.

The whole electorate of the munici
pality votes for the trustees of the 
north end. not merely the voti 
the area concerned. Had there been 

election for the south end (Con- 
soTIdaled area) the whole electorate 
(including the north end) would have 
voted also.

For police commissioner every voter 
in North Cowichan can vole next Sat
urday.

Campaign In City
In the city there is brisk campaign- 

mg by the rival candidates for chief 
office and the aldcrmanic competitors 
are out canvassing. The school trus
tees show no alteration in personnel. 
Mr. H. W. Dickie replaces Mr. R. A. 
Thorpe on the police commission.

In North Cowichan it is the seventh 
time that Reeve .Silken has been re
turned by acclamation—three times as 
.reeve and four times as councillor. He 
was opposed as reeve three times. 
Won twice and lost once and was de
feated once when running as coun
cillor.

North Cowichan's complement to 
the Consolidated board includes that 
doyen of trustees. Mr. W. M. Dwyer. 
Messrs. D. C. Hills and P. T. Skrim- 
.shire replace Messrs. R. H. Smiley 
and A. R. Wilson. The newcomers 
should bring valuable experience and 
assistance to their colleagues.

Following are the names of the 
candidates and those who proposed 
and seconded them. Those set in 
heavier type are returned by accla
mation:

members bad done sewing on layettes 
mostly for wives of former soldiers. 
Tea was served at each meeting.

Hetoiag VlctorU Worlnhop
The charter of the branch is miss

ing and cannot be located. In March 
a "silver tea” took place. Dr. Wace 
lectured on the Red Cross shop and 
its work. Specimens of the articles 
were shown to fifty people then pre
sent and subsequently some of these 
goods were handled by Cowichan 
Merchants, Ltd.

The branch has contributed to the 
Save the Children fund, the Merville 
Relief fund and the Health Centre. 
In September the annual drive pro
duced 284 annual and 13 junior mem
bers.

In December Miss Baron's kindness 
resulted in her securing articles from 
the Red Cross workshop which sold 
at her store with great success and 
had realized to date $^.60. Miss Bar
on had generously paid all the charges 
on the.se goods and turned over the 
proceeds to the workshop without 
any deduction.

The branch had made arrangements 
for repair work, such as reseating 
chairs, etc. Articles could be left at 
Cowichan Merchant*. Ltd. Thanks 
to Messrs. Weilcr Bros., they arc tak
en and returned from Victoria Red 
Cross workshop without charge.

Mrs. L. T. Price, honorary secre
tary treasurer gave a detailed account 
of the meetings at which sewing had 
been done for destitute cases. Wreaths 
were placed on the war memorial on 
.Armistice days, 1921 and 1922. Thw 
arc now forty life members.

e pas: 
Ensued.

ised round but no discussion

One section of the agreement makes 
it compulsory to obtain a permit from 
the Creamery to ship fruit in crates, 
but it must not l>e snipped out of the 
district

The chairman stated that the neces
sary funds to start the plant should be 
provided by the middle of February. 
This amounts to $1,600 and is to be 
obtained by the introduction of forty 
new members to the Creamery from 
amongst the fruit growers.

The question of payments for fruit 
was brought up but, as this was a 
matter which concerned the Creamery 
board, the meeting could do nothing. 
Mr. Waldon said it was their hope 
that, as soon as the jam was ready 
for shipment, proportional payments 
would be made. It would be their 
objective to turn the cash over to the 
growers as quickly as possible.

Mr. Stanley Weismiiler somewi at 
startled the meeting by stating that 
he considered they should continue as 
last season. There was not enough 
fruit in this district to warrant a jam 
factory.

If Beach-Eakin could not carry out 
the agreement to pay in thirty, sixty, 
and ninety days, he did not see how 
the Creamery could do so. Mr. Weis- 
miller had no supporters of his ideas.

Messrs. S. M. Maysmith and A J. 
Topham were elected to the director
ate for three years in place of Messrs. 
H. M. Ancell and C. J. V. Bagshawe, 
whose term of office had expired, j

Members were urged to assis* the I 
B. C F. G. A. by becoming members.

For Mayor—
O. T. SMYTHE_____
R. WHITTINGTON . 
For Aldermen
J. DUNCAN ..............
A. S. HADDEN ..........
J. MURCHIE ______
T. PITT .. ................. ....
R, H. WHIDDEN

Dimaa

TALEN1B PUPILS
Miss Monk Arranges Concert and 

Entertainment
Nearly one hundred children and 

their parents were present at the con
cert and entertainment given by the 
pupils of Miss Monk in St. John's 
Hall, Duncan last Thursday evening. 
That the affair was a success was very 
evident from the thorough enjoyment 
of the pupils and children and the 
complimentary remarks made by the 
parents and friends.

The programme opened with games 
for one hour. These were supervised 
by Miss Monk, who was assisted by 
Mrs. Biscblager and Elsie Kirkham. 
"Musical Chairs." "Lucl.y Loo." 
"Nuts and May." "Bingo," ‘ Farmer in 
the Dell" and "Oranges and Lemons" 
kept the youngsters on the go all the 
time. .A comic hand completed that 
part of the evening's cntcrtaiimirnt.

Then follmvcd a coin|>ctiiinn game, 
in which every one bad to riick the 
tail on a donkey. This is always 
popular test of skill and created lols 
of amu-einent. Walter Curry was 
the winner for children under eleven 
and Edna Mottishaw for children 
over eleven.

In the musical programme, only 
junior and intermediate pupils took 
part, the seniors having their concert 
at another time- Ross Robertson was 
elected chairman and carried through 
this trying office in a very clever 
manner.

Vtrned Offerings
Following is the full programme .
March, juniors. Grace .Aucbinachic 

at piano: song. "The Little Chicks" 
by the juniors: piano duets, (1) Doris 
Hadden and Miss Monk. (2) Audrey 
Richmond and Miss Monk: songs. (1) 
;*The Vesper Hymn." (2) "The Cluck
ing Hen." singing class, solos. Peggy 
Maclintyre and Michael Martin.

Violin solo. "Gavotte et Musette." 
Walter Curry; marching song. "Hum 
a Little Song.' solo. \'al JCyle: piano 
solo, "Good Night,* Una Fletcher; 
sacred song. "Nazareth." intermediate 
class: song (with violin tuning)
"Fiddle and I." solo. Walter Curry.

Short sketch, entitled the "Sol-Fa 
class." teacher. Edna Mottishaw.

Conclusion Grand March round 
the room by every pupil.

Mention should he made of the 
violin solo by Walter Curry who is

young performer but shows excel
lent promise for the future. Val Kyle 
possesses a very sweet and clear voice 
and the short sketch with Edna Mot- 
tishaw as teacher was loudly applaud
ed. No encores were allowed, though 
they were often asked for.

Mrs. Fletcher had charge of the 
supper arrangements and was assist
ed by Mrs. Brookbank, Mrs. Motti
shaw and other volunteers. After 
everyone had been satisfied, including 
the mothers, who were waited on by 
the older girls, more games and danc
ing concluded the evening. "Hunt

AFFAIRSJT HALL
Agricultural Society Directora 

AtUck Problems

The Slipper" and "Follow My Leader" 
were followed by a Brownie one step, 
waltz and other dances. Miss Monk 
played the dance music.

Finance and membership occupied 
the directors of the Cowichan .Agri
cultural society at their meeting last 
Saturday morning. Capt. R. E. 
Barkley, president, was in the chair 
and the attendance included Mrs. B. 
C. Walker. Major E. W. Grigg. Major 
F. P. V. Cowley, Messrs. F. J. 
Bishop. A. H. Peterson. E. W. Neel. 
J. Y. Copeman. W. Paterson. F. E. 
Parker and W. Waldon. secretary.

A report from the finance com
mittee was adopted. Under present 
conditions payment of interest at two 
per cent, on $17,000 and of insurance. 
$216 represents the limit to which the 
society can fulfil it.s obligations. 
This it was decided to pay at once to 
Messrs. Pemberton & Son.

The services of Mr. H. .A. Noric and 
Mr. J. C. E. Hcnslowe ,'irt* to l>e ob
tained in order to make a present day 
valuation of the socicty'.s assets. Their 
value will then he shown in the bal
ance sheet. Means arc to be taken to 
allocate the costs in connection with 
telling hall premises.

The finance committee recom
mended that, if possible. .1 scheme be 
devised whereby members of organ
izations using the hall will become 
members of the society.

Mr. Copeman reported on his inter
view with Mr. F. B. Pemberton. It 
was decided to ask Mr. Pemberton to 
meet the directors on February 3rd. 
Major Grigg presented a draft an
nouncement which aims at extending 
the membership. Action was decided

1 in this connection.
It was decided that the society 

should not apply to the government 
for the customary grant of fifty cents 
per member to the Farmer's Institute. 
Messrs. Copeman and Paterson spon
sored this action.

Mr. Copeman slated that he was 
not antagonistic to the Institutes but 
in a district such as Cowichan. where 
the farmers stood on their own feet, 
they should not take government 
money of this nature. Last year this 
amounted to $74..*»D.

Mr. Waldon said that he had been 
approached by the Cowichan library 
concerning the unoccupied store. 
The president submitted for consider
ation a suggestion to form a reading 
and rest room in connection with the 
library. Messrs. Paterson. Peterson. 
Neel and Waldon were appointed to 
report on the matter.

COWlCHAimOWERS
In Winning Collection Shown By 

Miss Beedham in London

In a recent letter to a Cowichan 
friend Miss Lucy Beedham, who .«pent 
the summer months of lost year at 
Maple Bay and elsewhere in the dis
trict, stat^ that she was awarded the 
Grenfell bronze medal at the usual

Mr. H. J. Ruscombe Poole called fortnightly meeting of the Royal 
for three cheers for Miss Monk, upon Horticultural society, Vincent Square, 
whom great credit was reflected for Westminster, 8.W., in necember, for 
the excellent performance of her her eollcrtlon of V-incouvcr Island and 
pupils. Alaskan flora, Thc:*e are mnny who

® will romember that nt the Fall Fair
ANOTHER NICE PARTY Mi.s.s B^hnm exhibited .-;omc flower

-------  studies which attracted coniidcrabk
St. Edward'* Altar Society's Events notice.

Continue in Popularity In her letter Miss Beedham snv.«:— 
"I had the eighty-eight sketches

of Mr and Mrs. A. Colliard. Duncan, i®* C. provincml

...Wm. Dobson: I W. Dickie.
-.David Ford; Cecil de T. Cunningham

-O. T. Smythc; R. A. Thorpe.
-.D. R. Hattie: Wm. Dohson.
-M. E. Baron; J. Campbell.
-W. L. B. Young: D. R. Hattie.

Islay Mutter; H. W. Dickie.
For School Tmsteea—City of Dnneaii Consofidated School District—
C. B. MAINS (2 years) —...... -...... ^J.
GEORGE H. SAVAGE (2 yeare) „Ji
O. T. SMYTHE (1 year)
For Police Coaamissioaer, Two Yi 
H. W. DICKIE ________

fames Murchic; George H.‘ Savage, 
ames Murchie; C. B. Mains. 
i\\ M. Dwyer; C. B. Mains.

...aO. T. Smythc; W. M. Dwyer.

North Cowichan
For Reeve—
A C AITKEN....... ...
For Coundllore—

Cowichan and Quamichan Wards— 
JAMBS MENZIES ..

Somenns Ward—
MARK GREEN ____

last Thursday.
Whist and five hundred were the. 

two chief attractions. The winners at f

museum, who had 
ry kindly gone over them with Misfc 

Beedham before she loft Victoria).
,wo CMC, aoracon,.. . nr winner, a> .
five hun.lreri •were Mis, L. E. naron 'n
and Mr. F. J. Wilmotl, while ihc cm- IL
solations wont lo Mr<. H. Corncy ami '‘‘"S
M.* T*a.,i rr.ii:i.-«i A. xiiw R 'nowerh.

_■ "One gentleman .singled out the 
irolson Zygabene, contribute<l by Mr.

H. Elkington, 'Oak Park,’ tapped 
it with his knuckle.-; and: ‘That's a

Mr. Paul Colhard. .\| whist Mr-. R.
Tail and Major Hoddin|t annexed 
first prizes, the consolations 
awarded to Mrs. W. Dirom and
Morin, playing as gentleman. i .l- ... . .t / I 'cry pretty thing, it'.< the best in the

v.dcd by Ihc hqstc„r.._Mrs. C.dl.ar.l i^e Skunli Cabbage, the ..mall rkrtch
..P’’": 'whole bag of tricks,’ Then he tapp^ 

w, . n'u the Skunk Cabbage, the .«mnll sketch

when ilu-.boste,sc, will be Mrs. Mnr- ..^^0 Wifd Ginger |dant which the
can and Mr,. Swan.

CHILDREN'S PARTY

Decorated Tree — PreMntadon. — St. 
John’s Sunday School

Coniiakcn Ward—
WILLIAM R. C. WRIGHT .

Chemainus Ward—
P. T. RIVETT-CARNAC___

_W. M. Dwyer; A. H. Peterson.

G.. H. Harris; P. Campbell.

-John N. Evans; Robert S. Smith. 
_Thos. A. Wood; H. Parker Smith. 
_R B. Halhed; W. M. Casswcll.

For School Tmatecu—Qty o{ Duncan ConioHdated School District—
2^- ----------------------------- S. Smilh; Chas. H. Price.
S'JP'oSLV—------------------------ Dwyer; Kenneth F. Duncan.
P. T. SKRIMSHIRE-----------------------W. Bazett; J. E. Stilwcll.
For School Tmatece—North Cowichan Municipal School District—

--------------------------5°'”- E. Barkley; H. C. Coppock.
E. C HAWKINS---------------- ———C. W. Dunne: Harold B. Hayward.
S' n" c'wRRw-------------------------------- '*’■ Rivett-Carnac; W. M. Casswell.
H. R. SMILEY-------------------------------C. T. Riretl-Carnac; J. JL Robinson.
For Police Comminloiier. for Two Yeats—
DENNIS ASHBY--------------------------- J. Douglas Groves; J. H. Whittome.
R. B. H.ALHED-------------------------------W M. Dwyer; P. T. Rivctl-Camac.

Over one hundred children and 
udults had an afternoon of merriment 
on Tuesday in St. John’.s hall, I tun- 
can, when the Women's Auxiliary 
held a children’s party for members of 
the Sunday school and congregation.

The Rev. F. G. Christmas distrib
uted the prizes and presents from the 
decorated tree. Books were riven to 
all the children and special prizes 
awarded to some of the Sunday school 
pupils.

Each of the teachers, Mrs, F. G. 
Christmas, Mrs. Fletcher, Mrs. Baker, 
Mrs. W. Prevost, Miss A. Stroulgcr, 
and Miss K. Towmsend, was presented 
with a small gift, and the Women's 
Auxiliary gave presents to the Rev. 
A. BiSwhIager and Mrs. Bischlagcr, 
the Rev. P. G. Christmas, Mr. F. A. 
Monk, and Hiss Monk, who kindly 
played music for the many games.

Tea was served by the Women’s 
Auxiliary and the time passed in 
games of every description.

Dwyers got for me. the Firewood, the 
Gentian (from UclucUt), and the 
Gooseberry bIos.som Mere .•’Specially re
marked upon. One visitor grew the 
last as a shrub In his garden.

"I got the Water Lilies finished 
with n leaf and an indication of 
water, plca.«;e tell Mi.«;s Marrincr that 
they were exhibited. Of course I feel 
very eager to come out again and 
paint the rare flowers.

"One gentleman from Scotland said 
that ho grew twelve varieties of Ery- 
thronium (Easter Lilies) in his gar
den in Scotland but of course I don't 
know that they are nil found in Van
couver Island, probably not. (*)

"This .came man remarked that he 
mis.«ed one verj’ common shrub, found 
fverywherc, and it turned out to ^ 
the Arbutu.5, Madrona Menzierii. I 
don’t think its quite as common as 
that. 1 saw the berries in the autumn 
but don't recollect the b)os.som."

(•) A botanist in this district says 
that only four are found.

"Although I have been away from 
the district over forty years, I still 
like to keep in touch with dear old 
Cowichau," says one of our most val
ued subscribers in Victoria.
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Then pour in the broth. Season with 
tujpper and salt to taste and set it

----------------------------- hack on the rtove to simmer for thirty
_------ ,, rtf minutes; the soup is then ready.

Suggestions Concerning Use Ut Crowdie.—Into one galion of boiling 
Hull Calves I meat liauor. .stir a quarter of a pint

FARMTOHCS
Bull Calves

By \V. M. Fleming. 
District Agriculturist

AIIW •»s«^ I^assiwaa ws svw....sq

[meat liquor, JJtir a quarter of a pint 
[of oatmenl, which has been smoothed 
to a paste with cold water. Stir until 

lick ....................................
lO a pnsve WIUI VWIU watet. savaa satawaa
it thickens, then add one finely chop- 

__, frtriHsno*!. Kd onion and pepper and salt to
r".^r ts°s,The following su. 

ing of bull calves (from K.o.r. cows, 
that might be knockM on piain
has been given me by a prominent 
breeder. The .scheme offers iw-'-'- 
ties for eliminating the scrub

iinig «is fiwiis.

.
ties for eliminating ‘•'5 a half pint can of oysters, after
sire, and >.« wor^y of full considers through maslin to remove
tion by local breeders. j, boil and

The scheme hts *>“'>• when*nearly boiling add a thickening
ed and would, of ^ had of flour, using five ounces, and takingsome details “f'or a committee had . ,n,a„th, stir and
eon.sidcred it. but believing -t worth minutes. Add the
studying. 1 am giving it out wnth the teaspoonful of anchovy
hope that ‘ ‘oJ sLce. the juice of a lemon and pepperannual stock breeders meeting on
January 2ith. ___„ Lobster Soup,—Proceed as in above

1. Owners of bull calves f™" ,^ipp using a can of lobster instead 
O. P. cow.s which calves they do not P • »
care to keep and would othewiM Leeky.—Boil one chicken in
knock on the hea^ present them to the ^ u„its of white stock
Cowirhan Stock Bre-eders a.s.-.re a lom j.|| Sunder. Remove the chicken and 
which would ivgi.ster .hem and place ^ p„und of rice,
them in herds iiow^ “'‘"K , well washed, and the white parts of•>. The Cowichan Stock Brivl re one-inch
association would adverti e "‘fitly p^ntly unUl the rice is
that bulls would be distnbutial^e of chicken into neat
co-t, esc. lit pieces, make hot and serve in thetwo wcfk.'^ of ago. aivl a waiting ii^i » ^
woulf! be prtpaix*ri and app icutions ________
filleil in order of receipt. i Grandmother** Little Folk Panciet

3. Applications to be made on ap- —
proved forms which would constitute The Pussy Poet,
a contract when animal was delivered. ——

4. The bull would remain the prop* I am a pu.ssy poet
erty of the Cowichan Stock Breeders’ No ordinary cat! __
as.-kociation, being merely loaned to the J hope when you address^ 
owner of the grade herd, until three You’ll please remember that

lu’ve read it.
Great Me-Hows”?

ALL HATS 

HALF PRICE
Georgette and Crepe de Chene Blouses, Half Price.

One only Crepe de Chene Dress, regular *21.00, for . 
One only Black Taffeta Dress for —------------------1/ne only oibck abucm* 1^100 *»#i 
One only Navy TaffeU Dress for 
Two only Home Spun Dresses for, each 
Two Jumpers, in ser^ and flanpel, for OTly 
Two Green Jumpers, in serge and flannel, fo

n«.Me tvxnilnr for__
for only ,

1=EIs
=EE
■E

TWO ureen jumpers, in serge mm Iimuici 
One Organdie Dress, regular $12.75, for
One Ratine Dress, regular $12.75, for —--------- -------—
Four Ginghams, regular $8.75 and $6.7o, for, each, only .
25 House Dresses for only, each —-----------------------
15 House Dresses for only, each--------- ----------------------
17 Skirts, serge and jersey, regular up to $6.75, for------
Five Skirts, serge and plaid, regular $7.75, for only
Nine Skirts, regular $6.75, for only -----------------—
Nine Skirt.s silk poplin, regular $5.76, for only - -----
Two only Skirts, for. each - -------------------- - ----------
One only Cotton Suit, Coat and Skirt.-------  — -.....
Childrcn’.s Rain Capes, regular $4.i5 for - -........... - -- ^

Regular $3.50 for-----  ----------------- -------------
Ladie.s’ Rain Coats, regular $l2.i6 for .......................... .......

Child\ Navy Serge Pleated Skirt for only --------------------J3.00
Child’s Navy Flannel Middy, regular $3. <5 for--------- --- ----
Ladies’ Reo Flannel Middy, regular $1.76 for
Ladies’ Silk Underskirt.^, regular $5.75 for-----
Coating, regular $1.75, per yard, only 
All Wool Dress Goods for only - — ‘ :E

owner 01 me graue neiu, uiivti w..vu ,.........- -
years of age, when he will revert to j wonder if ym 
the Cowichan Stock Breeders associa* ^ ^jy ^)ook, “The ureai aie-now» i 
tion. , i In words of fire you there will find

5. The holder of the bull shall ha\-c j^y poem, “Pet Pow-wows.“ 
the rieht to collect scr\icc fees from
owners of grade animals in the dis- Jhc bcautifullcst poem, 
trict. The number of animals serxed You ought 
by the bull to be not more than five It goeslike thi.«^ ploa« listen, 
until twelve months dd; not more 111 read a verse to you. 
than twenty-five as a yearling; and «j^jp..ow. Oh-wow, me-oa*-wow. 
not over fifty u.s a two year old. Me-cw. me-ow me-owl!

r>. In ca^c of pure bivtis served by Mer-r-r-rol, mcr-r-r*rol mer-r-r-rol-ow 
this bull, the application for registra* ,Yc-wOkV. mo-wow me-yowl!!**

^".„tch^‘s.rek'S,^h Now r.l trenslatc the reading
er.s’ association, accompanied by a .-^r- To oT^autv—
vice foe of fifteen dollars (ten d liars Twill rob my rh>me of boautj 
w"ve dollarechargrel at time of .-er- The foree of word., alone! 
vice) plu.«! co.st of registration. , '“Oh, lovely, inky night time,

7. The applicant agrees to feed and prowl would be a dream, 
care for the bull as liberally and |f the stars were little mice, 
faithfully as he would care lor his moon, a bowl of cream!”
own bull, and at the expiration of his | —---------- «> ,, „
contract to return the bull in grotl | lirAITU fTNTDp
selling condition, bai-ring disease or| flEilLlIl vOlllUj
accident. , t -------

S. The Cowichan Stock Bieedere Reports Activities In Dis-
as.sociation reserve the right to in-, T . Month
.spcct the bull at any time, and to can-. L^st Monin
eel the contract forthwith if H isl ^ health
clearly evident that the bull is being reports that during December
mismsed or neglected, m \\hich ca^ follow^g districts were visited;— 
the Under nursing service: Duncan, Gib-

fhrimiM »>■"•“ B<«fi' Somenos, Westholme, Che- the bull shall be entire.} mainus, Cowichan SUtion. Shawnigan
cf the Cowichan Sleek Breeders as Cobble Hill, and Glcnora.
aociation. I Nursing visits paid were 56; pre-

9. In case of dcatli o- of impotenre, g, ^nfi„emcnt cases 2; and as-
the bull may be replared by “"offlof. rras given at one operation,
calf, or by an older bull from some '.j.|,irty-four child welfare and ten 
other cOTtractor. .. ___ 'advisory visits were made. Fifteen

10. The applicant a^s to hh\e ^ visits. sU doctors’, four
his *>'"* hospital, and five tuberculosis visitsshow a clean bill of health before the v j jj Parents, teachers. 
.pplicatter««led.Hefu^er^ Jnd cWlfirt"’® ‘® health
to test his herd once a ^r for T.B. numbered twenty-eight

11. The applicant agrees to weigh jjhool service Miss Farrer
all milk produced by the cows in •“® .^hes the following reportVisits 
herd from the dote of receiving the ^ schools, 6; home school visits, 20; 
bull. .__ health talks given. 3; class rooms in-

12. When •" spected at Duncan school. 3; cases
bull from the Cowichan Swk Breed- 2; children weighed and
ers’ association, measured, and weight Ug.- distributed
other, the same breed mi^t be used .,omT min?r treatments
unlcss^e Kf^fi® ®'^L“Mws“Sf fi®"® Health Centre under doctor’s have been replaced by grade rows of <2
the same breed rpplied tor in the bull. dentist’s of-

— fice: three orthopedic cases were
taken to Victoria for examination by

^ Mi,ss*Farrer tested children’., vision 
in three class rooms at Chemainas.

All Wool Dress Goods for only -...- ------ ;------------------
Georgette and Crepe de Chene. per yard, only - - --------------------
Heavy Satin Dress Lengths, in mauve and Nile green, regular

$7 75 for _____ ____________ . ___ __________ $5.00
Ladies’ Extra Warm Dre.ssing Gowns, regular *7.76 for ----------*7.00

The Designer Patterna for February are now in.
We are Agents for Hemstitching and Picot Edge.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

Leyland*s Cafe
High Class Dining Room Accommodation. 
Meals of best quality sei-ved at all hours. 

Cooking and Service of the vei-y best 
The Cafe Where Quality Reigns.

FOR CAKES AND PASTRIES
That ai-e thoroughly Parisian in every way. 

Ti’y our new bakery in the 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

Afternoon and Evening Teas served 
with Delicious Cakes.

TRY LEYLAND’S

Grandmother's Gossip I

EASY ESAYS FOR SIMPLE SOLES
(Iv.) B.C.

By B. LE M. ANDREW

B. C. is a titc little province of Can-
_____ . .......... -------- -------- ada (the’under government control),

“No men can be wise on an emnty yhi^^se'^rexTrSerJ^ to l^^^ric^ on‘'the ^'^by“he Cl^dtes
rh^ibe^ter-j! c"a‘S^up"'-tte t, fto ^ne^C'Va'muSrs I | 'rdV^lb. elJ by the C^na-

t»Jm. ; ...... .. l-_®r..= “> '^-l<Han Alps, ‘h™ ‘be track of^jm. JJ9X Ur lliump.’' ivivaf
^The boilings from meat should al- ficer numbered Mven. 

way" be used for the foundation of a dentn' clmic wun held at Cnc-
C. P. R- winds like a shiney stele 
snake, as the gide book say;..

ingenuity and also a few different in- Pnee assis^. ®"fi alnenstock with numerous notches

iiciy oi ‘^UM; *• V Hoctor. but were weighed climed. At Banff yew can enjoy
all kinds of winter sports for twenty 
dollars a day if yew can’t get thi ni 
were yew live for nothing.

Even if they can get them for noth
ing, sum people can’t enjoy thenuelves 
properly unless they have to pay a lot 
for doing it. Dad says it’s the way

weather, me enuaren wen: iiww
;=ome of ined by the doctor, but were weighed

Potaire a L’Amerlcaninc.—Put two and measured by the nurses, 
iiuart.'i of .-^tock into a saucepan and —
bring to boiling point; then stir in 
three tablespoonfuls of crushed lapi- 
<.ea and cook for about ten minutes,
or until it is transparent. Rub thc .^--------------
contents of a can of tomatoes through ' FACTS REQUIRED

mMESPONDENCE
contents of a can of tomatoes through ' FACTS REQUIRED „ronerly unless they have to pay a lot
Bo1i"up‘«^*n"te1: a^uTfi've m'iiS To the Editor. Courichan pader doing it. Dad says it’s the way
and thi ym{< is ready to serve. whTch‘*a^*Sd in i ®‘ *’'® ''®''“’ ‘’'® '““‘aTapioca Cream.—Into three pint-s Novem^r *®;b, which oppra^m a, ^

^hTeit Tf’ ^L^Im^S^^^nc^^gT Sis the ones yew pay a doi.ar foc.^^^^^^^^ 
[f"fo1l’"“e‘^;. aMV teMe?pUtVs "“much of the publicity whi^* ^JJh “roiled the windy city bccos

- _____ a________ ____  •!._» •nlalaa- ' * - .....rt.

our irws uu»» fc w»vu. -• 
the ones yew pay a dollar for.

The cappital of B. C. is yictori.i, 
which is called the windy city bccos

t 1-a. —^ L..* nSw xanminCF T mTtl uie
/ . fldTfour tablesnoonfuls Very much of the publicity wnicn ^^ich is called tne winay c.vy

rf ^ilikm^then two or Ihiw table- has emanated from provinci^ off'ces^uch a lot of hot air coming from 
Knoonful<’of the soup gradually, after in London and elsewhere has bwn parliament buildings anda mile mi.slcading, while no {ke kooler air from the Pacific r.eates pen^ “

there except ... ---- ------------
saw a man from Seattle there one 
day standing nt the strete korner

the fire until it thickens like cu.stard. oinicuiucs wmen ...
Care must be taken that the .stock arrived settler at the very outset, 
d^oes not boil after adding the eggs as The ®*‘™®*'®"® ®^^'*'the
^’’potete'pSw.-P<S'‘two pounds of printe^atter te circulation hyper- 
tr‘^ion‘s"-.n“d‘ TTi,Ebro'S' S ?sifof fi.ve.op-

”Vtre is no doubt wh.tevsr about

Xr;joJf ^rsimJief ;^u7unSi "'But the methods so far adopte^^ 
tender Rub through a hair sieve, certainly not the best by which to at- 
Add a pint of cream, season with salt tract desirable settlers.
^^d tcpror to teste and make hot. i The only way to accomplish i^ d^ 
&rve"1rith croutons of fried bread. |velopment is to issue and circulate a 

Dr KitchcMr’s Broth.—Wash four strictly accurate description ®f 'h®
...... ‘ -f CMtch barley and soak it in country, carefully avoiding ereiy

SSer for two hours. Put five quarts claim that a rigid scruUny could chal-

hiil^;^*addThVlIri«»d"fo“''o^^^ of intelligence and experi-
# T?t boil irently for ence arc desired (others do not
'S iSid rkalf m wo^ “>'? d.®“>fi »* “ppccach'd '"‘han hour and a nmr facts—facts that are connne-

?n' ftYr^'lfrS^of rcTnlTdd to ing because they are jusL-Yo^r. etc.

J;:i.‘’Znd«n^Tt SJ^.“'p^'N.noo... V. I, J«i»r, Srd. Ifib. •

that metes Oie eye wen viewed from 
the sidewalk. If >-cw don t see one 
there yew can always find plenty in 
the manny klubs were yew pay two 
bitts for a drink and a life member
ship.

There are manny industries in B. C. 
One of them is trying to make hens 
lay more eggs than possible by gating 
them to eat wen they should be asleep.

A frend of mine says he has traned 
his hens so that they would rather 
bleep than cat, and he only has to 
threaten to turn on the litea now and 
the hens do the rest. He says they 
kan’t do that in America yet.

Another grate industry is trying to 
sell frute far mort than it kosts to get 
it to ma’-Xv A man I no in the fnite 
distrirk -.old le he would have done 
it this yere i *iie price of frute had 
been wot it w*. a few years ago, but 
that if the pr cc next yere is wot it 
was the yere b< fore this yere and his 
crop is wot it was the yere before 
that, he sap he thinks he will make 
it with a few cents margin.

Another industry is fishing, tho 
there arent as manny good fish in the 
see now as there used to be, bccos the 
Japanese have cort most of them. But 
why we don’t catch them ourselves is 
the mistery that defected Sherlock 
Homes. Yew here a lot about yelow 
peril, but dad says white paralasis is 
much worse and not so easily kured. 

There are heeps of sawmils all *"

to Chinamen who send it back to 
China to buy varnished Ju^s amistrete korner China to Duy vamisnea uuc*» w*u 

wMhfne* the^pwple. “We bury our bambo shutes for the mrls they Mi

‘’‘iwilt’M Sd’"^-tLVv'?Trt .re^ '^rch^Tye^toTnl”
gk??^nV’di?n’tThSr‘‘'u7.'in S in Cm.-
“Wot’’did yew cum here for if yew ada, tho most of the welth lies enfi'j 
dm^T like it’’’ "Ar.” he sed. “I neeriy .the grrond. As a ^ni^ I™fi 
forgot.” and walked into a rioomy nune s^ aa he J*”«'®fi, *’'®,

in Yates Strete with blade win- his pocket: “I guess we’ll all get near 
dmH mid the arms of the province to it one day.’^ _________

“’’vkirotvl“ii bigger than Victoria Tsouhalcm is mror included in the 
Afi tiiMf have more rane. but the pec- .Quawichan Lake-Maple rural

pte there no he^ •*"* i — v.f-®J.?’L’.S“!? 5”sl'it’l^s "nk^i^.^^e^ofirsirs irtors^T-FitoV scbtoiiTiid

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

January Specials
Men’s English Raincoats, Trench style, 

each---------------------------------------

Boys* English Raincoats, Trench style, 
each__________________________

$12.50
_$8.50

Men’s Pullover Jerseys, colours, brown, green and grey, QC 
regular $4.00 and $4.50, each____________________

SPECIAL VALUES
IN MEN’S AND BOYS’ 

BOOTS
Men’s Solid Leather Work Boots, regular *6.60 and *7.00 ^

per pair

Men’s Black and Brown Calf Dress Boots, 
per pair---------------------------------------- $6.00

Boys’ Solid Leather Boots, values to $5.00 for,
per pair______________________________________Vt>. I O

Ladies’ Leather House Shoes, heavy weight welted soles, ^2

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Men’s and Boys’ Outfitters. Men’s. Women’s and Children's Footwear.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
Also Great Clearance Sale of Fall and Winter 

Millinery at less than cost, to make way for spring 

shipments. '

Mrs. Townsend
begs to inform her numerous customers that she is carrying on her 

Millinery business for the present at the

ALDERLEA HOUSE
near the Agricultural Hall, Duncan.

WHITTAKER
WATCHMAKER AND OPTOMETRIST 

Eyes Tested. Glasses Fitted
Oculist’s Pi-escriptions Accurately Filled. 

Broken Lenses Replaced.
We do not need your prescription to replace broken lenses if you 

bring in the pieces.

WHITTAKER’S
Oricial C.P.R. Watch Inspector.

OPPOSITE THE STATION

HmXJtEST LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.
DUNCAN, B.C.TELEPHONE 75

We can furnish you with all kinds of Building 

Material, including Shiplap, Dimension, Flooring, 

Rustic, V Joint, D. D. Finish, Lath, Shingles, Doors, 

Windows, Beaver Board, 3-Ply Fir Panels. Etc. Etc.

WE MAKE PROMPT DELIVERY
Telephone Us Your Enquiries.
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RURAL POSTMASTER SPEAKS
He Is Also A Country Storekeeper—TeDs Toronto 

Globe What He Hiinks Of Msd Order
To tb« Editor of The Globe: I have 

read with much interest ymr adver- 
tiaitig aheet, booming the new postal 
CO.D. service, also your question* 
noire, and tho^t it might be of in
terest to give jron my views on the 
natter, from a double standpoint, 
first, of a rural Postmaster, and see* 
eodly, a retail merchant in a rural 
district

We adndt, of course, that this ser
vice, from the standpc^t of a Toronto

patient stores, whose money, collect
ed from all parts of the Dominion, 
yields large profito that are invested 
in Toronto.

However, to be fair in this matter, 
vre most look at all sides of the ques
tion. In every post ofTice in the coun
try the Postmaster and his assistants 
sp^ all their time and energy in a 
service that is more arbitrary and ex
acting than any other public service, 
with less pay and longer hours of 
work, and are finding themselves 
every year more and more an **Annex'* 
to the Toronto department stores.

The Postmaster's salary is based— 
not on the mail matter he distributes, 
or the tonnage that he handles, but on 
the number of stamps that he sells. 
Consequently, two or thre stamps that 
he sells uill bring him fifty or a hun
dred pounds of mail matter to dis
tribute, for which he receives neither 
pay nor commission.

This in itself would seem to be a 
sufficient burden to add to the ordin
ary post ofRce work, but now a pater
nal government, imiuting our Ameri
can neighbours, makes the Postmast
er, already nearly crowded out of his 
office with mail order parcels, respon
sible for the collection of the depart- 
ment store accounts, through the 
C.O.D. service. It is of absolutely no 
benefit or con^•enience to the public; a 
package cannot be delivered until the 
charges are paid, and it simply adds 
work and exjMnsc.

As an instance of this: A firm in 
Toronto advertised a two-dollar article 
at a special price of one dollar. A 
patron of this ofnee sent the dollar, 
and the article is mailed to him with
a C.O.D. charge of $1.15. InelndlM 
charges, the amount to pay is $1.2^ 
which he must pay before he gets his
purchase.

That is the Postmaster's side of the 
story. Now look at it from the stand
point of the retail merchant, and show 
us where the public receives any l^ne- 
fit. True, the Toronto merchants are 
enabled to unload “si^t unseen," as 
small boys' trade broken jack-knives, 
a quanti^ of goods that they could 
not handle over the counters, and the 
money they receive is invested in Tor

onto, and nine times out of ten they 
^ away with the transaction because 
It is less bother to keep an unsatisfac- 
tqry article and wear it out as soon 
as possible, than to return it and try 
to get your money back.

In the meantime, the retail mer
chant in the country or small town, is 
trying to hold his trade, compete with 
tM big department stores, and make 
ends meet, and does not always find 
it an easy problem. In the first place, 
he must keep a better class of goods, 
because he could not sell over the 
counter the class of goods sold by ad
vertising, and, in the second place, in 
many cases, he is waiting for his 
roonev while his customers are send
ing adl thdr reads cash away to pay 
for the wonderful bargains (?) they 
read about in The Globe.

Possibly their conscience troubles 
them a little as they remember some 
absolutely necessary items they must 
have for dinner tomorrow, but then 
you know, “We have an account with 
Mr. Jones, and he won't mind waiting 
until next month for the money; in 
fact, he ou^t to be glad to have our 
custom at all, and we could not afford 
to miss a bargain like this."

Now no one will deny that the retail
merchants throughout the count) 
a necessity, a nccessarv evil, ju _ _ 
from the amount of abuse they'^t!

ntry are 
judging

Nevertheless, they are a necessity, and 
besides being good citizens, they en
deavour, as far as possible, to give as 
good service as any department store 
m the city.

They carry d pretty hea\y stock, 
too, compared with their volume of 
trade, much hearicr than a city store, 
because they have to carry every line 
that is carried by a big department 
store, and their profits are less be-' 
cause they cannot turn their stock 
over as quickly

They pay taxes at home, they help 
keep up roads, schools and churches; 
they employ help at home, nearly al
ways supporting from the business 
one or two families of employees, and 
when hard times come and money is 
scarce, they are the ones who hold a 
roan up and keep him and his family 
from suffering for lack of necessities 
until he gets another job.

Now*, how much of this neighbourly 
assistance and co-operation does the 
country district, or the far-away cus
tomer receive from a department store 
in Toronto?

Cut out "buying by mail," and we 
•enture to say trade will be better for 
the merchant^ and the customers will 
have a lot better return for their 
money, and the Postmasters \vill rise 
up and call yon blessed when the par
ed post and the C.O.D. service are 
abolished.

NORMAN HcCORUlCK. 
Pelee Island, Ont.

TWOTYPESOFCO-OPERATION
Fanners Snccessy In Haiidliiig IVodoce Bui Fafl 

Where Consnmer Co-operation Is Concerned
The foUounng i$ an editorial article 

reproduced from The Grain Grower^ 
Guide of December StA. /( is well 
ecorth reading by all farmere intereet- 
ad tn eo^operation-^-and there should 
he none who are not^Editor.

Several years ago, on the instruc
tion of the shareholders, the United 
Grain Growers, Limited, entered into 
the business of handling farm machin
ery on a considerable scale. At the 
annual meeting of the company a 
couple of weeks ago, in Calgary, the 
shareholders unanimously endorsed 
the decision of the board of directors 
to discontinue the farm machinery de
partment of the business.

While the operation of this branch 
of the business has entailed consider
able loss, which fortunately the excel
lent financial standing of the company 
enabled it to sustain without serious 
injury, the experiment has not been 
without value.

The report of the board of directors 
dealing with this branch of the busi
ness, contains the following para
graph:—

"While the losses to the company 
as a result of entering into this 
business have been heavy, without 
doubt much benefit to our share
holders and others has come from 
the company being in the business, 
in the lower prices brought about 
by its competition.

"It seems pretty clear, however, 
as a result of our experience, that 
it is necessary to have the local 
warehouse and the local stock of 
repairs to successfully carry on a 
graeral machinery business, and if 
this is to be de>^oped in the fu
ture, it can only be throufl^ local 
co-operative organizations, who can 
have their own warehouses, buy 
their own requirements, carry their 
own line of repairs, and give the 
service that is necessary to the suc
cessful carrying on of it."

Situation in Nutshell 
In these few sentences is contained 

a volume of tedomental truths. 
Wlule it is undoubtedly correct that 
lUrdiolders and fanners received ad- 
^^tage from the competition afforded 
fiam the company being in the farm 
iggchineij business, yet it was a tem-

fact t^fthe grain end of the 
cjaifopany’s business was conducted at 

l« ^profit and the farm machinery de- 
peKment at a loss, is an illustration 
«d* what is happening generally 
Ifq^ghout Canada In the way*ef pro- 

• and consumer co-operation.

Company, the Unit^ (Srain Growers, 
Limited, the apple growers in Nova 
Scotia, the egg producers of Prince 
Edward Island, and the co-operative 
cheese factories and creameries scat
tered throughout Canada.

On the other hand, where the farm
ers have entered into consumer co
operation, that is, the purc^se of 
supplies which they require but have 
not themselves produced, they have 
largely met with failure, except in 
certain commodities which are easily 
handled in car lots and require no 
local services.

Illustrations of the failures of eon 
sumer co-operation are found In the 
farm machinery department of the 
United Grain Growers, Limited, in the 
trading department of the Saskatch
ewan Grain Growers' association, in 
the retail stores of the United Farm
ers of Ontario, and the United Farm
ers of the maritime provinces.

Consumer Co-operation Fails
Why have the farmers of Canada 

generally succeeded in producer co
operation and by and large have met 
with failure or only partim success in 
consumer co-operation?

The answer to this question, and it 
is worth a grvat deal to farmers to 
have the correct answer, is briefly 
contained in the paragraph we quoted 
above from the report of the United 
Grain Growers' directors to their 
shareholders. In other words it re
quires an entirely different type of 
organization to handle consumer co
operation successfully to that which Is 
employed in the operation of producer 
co-operation.

The fundamental principles of con 
sumer co-operation were laid down by 
the Rochdale pioneers when they laid 
the foundation of the colossal co-oper
ative system of Great Britain some 
i^ty years ago.

Briefly they might be summarized 
as local management and contreV sell
ing only for cash and at comperitive 
prices, one man one vote, payment of 
patronage dividend after reasonable 
interest allowed on capital stock and 
provision for reserve, inculcation of 
the true co-operative spirit, and last, 
but not least, the unwavering loyalty 
of the shareholders.

Upon these principles the world's 
greatest consumer co-operative system 
has been built op in Great Britain. 
The illustrations we have given of the 
faflures or partial failures in Canada 
have, in every case, disregarded one 
or l^re of these underlying and fun-

“My Boy was Starving to Death"
“As He Was Getting No Nourishment He Was 

Gradually Wasting Away.”
“Here's a story whidi will interest 

every suulher. Before niy boy w.ts 
born, I wiu io soch delicate bealth 
that the doctor didn't think I would 
survive tlie ordeal. For weeks after 
be was born mv life wssdevpaired of, 
so 1 couldn’t tved hiui and the pour 
little fellow was left to the care of 
friends. Hewssn'tnaturallystrong. 
No care was taken in choosing bis 
food and bis poor little stomach 
become so weakened that be oouldu' t 
keep anything on it. As be was 
eetung no nonrishment from bis 
food, he was gradually wasting away. 
Ptnally, in desperation, we sent for a 
child specialist and he said that my 
boy was surving to death. He gave 
him some medicine and advis^ a 
certain diet The child did improve 
bnt somehow conidn't seem to get 
strong. This went on for fonror five 
years and the boy still continned 
weak and puny looking. He could 
not play like other children witbotit 
having to lie down and rest. My 
sister who lives on a farm near the 
se.-i, said tliat she could fix him up if 
1 would send him to her. While I 
hated bring separated from him, 1 
was ready to make any sacrifice to 
get him strong. He was away from 
me for three months and it was with 
feelings of great excitement that 1

awaited his return as my sister had 
written me that I would be surprised 
when I saw my boy. When my 
si>ter got off the train, I could not 
believe that it was niyown boy that 
she was leading by the hand. I never 
saw auch a change in any child. He 
was fat and rosy snd fall of life with 
a happy smile I 'What on earth have 
you done to him,' I said. 'Why,' she 
replietl, 'I simply made him live ont 
of doors, gave him good food—and 
here's the real secret, I gave him 
three bottles of Carnoil Before be 
bad taken half a bottle his whole 
appearance had changed. He got 
heavier, his face took on a colour and 
he would ruo round for hours at a 
time.' The change in my boy is the 
niostsronilerful event in my life. 1 
am a regular 'fan' for Carnot and 
never lose a chance to boost iL At 1 
write I am looking out of Uie window 
and when 1 see that rosy, active^ 
healthy child running round, I cannot 
believe that he was once a puny, 
delicate boy."

Csrnol is sold by yonr druggist, 
and if you cmi conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it hasn't 
done yon any good, retnrn the empty 
bottle to him and be will refund your 
money.

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

TO RENT—Furnished House, in Dunenn, six rooms, all modern 
conveniences, including electric light and city water. 
Immediate possession.

Ttlephona 39 DUNCAN. B. C. Front Street

CHOICE ACREAGE AT SOMENOS
GOOD SOIL

CLEARED AND STANDING TIMBER 
20 to 50 Acre Blocks.

PRICE LOW. TERMS EASY.

PEMBERTON & SON
VICTORIA

SATISFACTORY TELEPHONE SERVICE 
Telephone service embraces a variety of operations; the in.ttalla- 

tion of telephones and changes in location; telephone operating; 
maintenance of central office ecraipment, outside plant, and telephone 
apparatus: accurate and up-to-date directory listings; billing; collect- 

; and numerous other things that must be done to give service that

give the highest possible standard 
mes difficulties will arise. Usually

mg; and numerous other things u 
will be complete and satisfactory.

Notwithstanding our aim to 
of service, we realize that at tii^ 
they are quickly remedied. But defects occur at times, which, in spite 
of watchfulness, are not immediately detected.

Patrons will confer a favour if they will advise us immediately 
of such occurrences.

By "satisfactory service" we mean that the individual user shall 
be satisfied.
BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

In fact it may he said^th practical

truth that consumer co-operative en
terprises carried on without regard to 
these principles sooner or later meet 
with failure, while comparatively few 
failures are recorded where due re
gard has been given to the principles 
of the Rochdale pioneers.

The consumer co-operative svstem 
has developed but slowly on the North 
American continent, where producer 
co-operation has grown rapidly, bnt 
both producer and consumer co-opera
tion are certain to be the outstanding 
developments of the next generation.

The failures of the present arc but 
warnings and mide posts to the pro
gress and devriopment of the future.

SDNFLOWU RESULTS
By Feeding Com or Clover, Cows 

Give More Milk
By W. H. Hicks, Superintendent, 

Dominion Experimental Farm, 
Agassir, B. C.

Few crops have received more at- 
sunflowers. from some sectionj come
tention du the last few years than

accounts of enormous yields, while 
from others the reports are less as- 
.wuring. It would appear that sun
flowers are a valuable ensilage crop, 
particularly where corn is not suc
cessful.

Sunflowers have been grown on the 
Agassiz Experimental farm for en
silage purposes during the past three 
seasons. The flrot year they yielded 
14 tons 800 pounds per acre as com
pared to 15 tons 1,807 pounds per 
acre of com, the crops being grown 
in drills three feet apart.

In 1921, sown in drilLs sunflowers 
yielded 13 tons 1,570 pounds, and com 
Iff.tons 1,205 pounds per acre. In hills 
sttMcrbers'. produced 12 tons 14^0 
p^BOids, and com 8 tons 1,778- pounds

__fhc iwt season sunflbwers
again Wtyfelded com in drills,' ll tons 
per acre, as compared to 9 tons 1,720 
pounds, and in hills 17 tons 701 pounds 
as compared to 13 tons 325 pounds.

The^s results i show considerable 
variaiion in yields. In 1920 the com
out-yielded the sunflowers by over------

TO THE ELECTORS OF 
NORTH COWICHAN

I beg to notify you that I have 
accepted nomination for Commis
sioner of Police.

May I have yonr support?
DENNIS ASHBY.

per acre more than the com.

All L own In Field
These crops ere all grown under 

field conditions md are not plot re
mits. The soil was a chocolate loam 
with a gravel sabsotl In each in
stance the fiel<t had previously been 
in pasture, barnyard manure was ap
plied at the rate of twelve tons per 
acre in the winter and the sod plough
ed In the spring and well worked.

TIic com machinery (which includes 
the planter, cultivator, scufflcr, har
vester, and silo filler) was used for 
handling the .mnflower crop. This 
year the sunflowers grown in hills 
were such a heavy crop that they 
lodged badly and had to be harvested 
by hand labour, the result being that 
the cost of harvesting was much 
greater than that for com, and any 
advantage of yield in f.ivour of the 
sunflowers was more than offset by 
this disadvantage.

From what experience we have had 
so far in feeding sunflower silage, it 
is not so popular as The cow*s
will eat it w*hcn forced to, but they 
object (some more strenuously than 
others) to the change from the com 
which they relish to the less palatable 
sunflowers.

Com and sunflowers were also com
pared experimentally as a feed for 
dairy cattle.. T%e com silage pro
duced, ohe pound 01 milk per cow p$r 
day n>ore than the .sunflower sila|^ 
whfle* a pound of butter cost just 
about half a cent lei-s when com was 
fed.

Later sunflower silage was compa^ 
ed to clover silage. When fed the laU

Buy By The Dozen!
Save 10®/o On 

Quality Goods
This week we have specially priced some lines 

which are seasonable, and in demand at this time of 
the year, at a special price per dozen which ensures 
a saving of at least ten per cent We will sell dozen 
or half dozen lots only at these special prices for 
cash only.

PHONE
aw' 223 PHONE

-WE
THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 

AND SATISFACTION

ranfic .\li!k. tall si/c. |>cr d..z......... ........................................$1.40
Kamlnops Ilcav.v Paik T.imat.ics. 2>:.s, ikt ..................$1.70
Quaker Stamlaril Peas. 2s, per ilnz...........................................$2.10
Old .\rm Chair Corn. 2s, per iloz.................. ..........................$1 60
Plantol 5k>ap. per dnz........................................... ................ ..........gsc
Palmolhj Soap, per doz.........................................
Eddy s Toilet Paper, per doz....................................................... ssc
Crj-std White Soap, per doz................................................ ........gsc
Pure French Castillc, Conde Brand, per doz...........................9Sc
Old Dutch Cleanser, per doz..................................................... $1.40
Creme Olive Toilet Soap, per doz..................................... gSc
Canada C<.m Starch. i>cr doz........................................ ."..’".'".""$1.15

Flakes, per doz................................................... $1.40
\\ lute W onder Launilry Soap, per tioz.....................................70c
Rinso, the labour saver, per doz.................................................gOc

BUY TEAS ON SATURDAY ONLY 
FOR CASH

AT THESE SPECIAL PRICES
Braid's Lanka Tea. 1-lti. pkts, per pkt....................................„...SSc
Nabob Tea, l-t1>. pkts., per pkt................................................... jSc
Malkin’s Tea, 1-H). pkts., per i>kt.................................................5Sc
George Payne’s Tea. I-lb. pkts.. per pkt........................ ..........S5e
NagahiM>lie Garden Tea. 1-H). pkts,, per pkt............................ 6Sc
Salada Tea, Brown Label. I-tb. pkts., per pkt............... !..!~".60c

Limit, 2 lbs. to each customer.
These prices below tixlay’s wholesale quotations.

ANOTHER SMOKER’S SPECIAL
We have just received a further shiitment of Tuckett’s 

Tally Ho Tobacco. While they last—
Tuckett’s Tally Ho Tobacco, yi-tl). pkts.................................. 3Sc
Sesqui Matches, 24 to carton, per carton................................ 3Sc

HIGHER QUALITY GROCERIES 
HERE AT PRICES THAT ARE 

LOWER
Royal Standard Flour, 49s, per sack..................................... $1.7S
Beach-Eakins Plum Jam, 4-H). tins, per tin ............................6Sc
Beach-Eakins Greengage Jam, 4-H). tins, per tin _________6Sc
Holscm Marmalade, 4-lb. tins, each...................... ...................60c
Ladies’ Carpet, 5-string Brooms, each...................................... 90c
Perfection or Princess Brooms, 4-string, each........................75c
English Robin Starch, per pkt......................................... ............lOc
Sunflower Salmon. J/.-tb. tins, per tin............................ ............10c
-Monkc and Glass' Custard Powder, 1-H). tins, per tin..........35c
English Pan Yan I’icklc, per hot.................................................35c
Campbell’s Pork and Beans, 1;C-H>- cans, per tin..................15c
Crampton’s English Spices, all varieties per tin....................10c
Delmontc Pork and Beans. 2-ll>. tins caeli, 2 for................... 35c
Quaker H. S. Peaches. 2</.f, per tin................................. .........35c
Ceylon Cocoaiiut, medium, per lb.................................... ...........20c
Johnston's Fluid Beef, 16-oz., per bottle.............................. $1.05

WzJter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUAUTY GROCER

PHONE 228 FREE DEUVERY. DUNCAN. B. C.

PHONE 301 BOX 490

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
(Next City Power House.)FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

Doon
Sash
Glass

Frames
and

Built-in
Fixtures

MELWORK
AND

INTERIOR
FINISH

Stalrcasea
Buffets

Mantle Pieces 
Furniture 

Bandsawing

Plans Figured. Estimates Free.

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement
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HOW TO PLAY BASKETBALL
By OBSERVER

VII. OFFENCE 
Practically every art of the 

Fuch as passing,

Various Fornutions 
In this article we shall discuss a 

shooting, handling number of formations which can bo
one’.s mU while dribbling, pivoting, practiced. They are foi 
dodging, jumping, and starting, must . ring all conditions that 
be well executed in offensive forma-

Thesr
tion u.o!ess. »«>una an cxce]

formations cov- 
lat are likely to

............... _ game, but they by no
up or one act <of in- means exhaust all the possibilities of

'------ formations. These can often be
built around an exceptionally fast 

ally tall, ai

tions. One slip up or one aci joi in
decision is likely to make the forma- floor formations. These can often be

Strong offensive play always comes'player or on exceptionally Ull, active
. ^ . r____ _______I rina man Tlana fha a«na/>tt mits* naa Kiclus the result of combined efforts. One 

star, or a team comprised wholly^ 
Flars cannot accomplish the R™atert 
result if their efforts are induudual. 
Hiehly developed team play with for
mations built around a sUr player 
will work out exceptionally well.

Successful offensive play requires 
the working of the ball dowm the floor 
through the opponents’ defence by a 
scries of pas.ses or dribbles so as to 
secure a point of vantage for shoot-

^"f'ailure to .start an offensive play 
after a player secures the ball is usu- 
ollv due to team-mates not coming 
around in front to n*ccive a pass and 
allowing the man with the ball to 
advance hi.^ position.

Som^Kine should always be in an 
advanced position, but when calling 
for a p.ass, as we have stated before, 
a player .should get in motion to meet 
the ball. .

There are times when clo.se guard
ing prevents such movements and 
back pa^^sing must be resorted to. 
Under this condition back pas.sing is 
go^ basketball.

U.sually the back or .stationary guard 
Is uncovered an<l in an excellent posi
tion to receive a pass when the play 
is blocke<l near the centre of the court. 
The running guard should be on the 
look-out for back pa^ ses.

Style TelU Story
The style of offence which a team is 

using can often be judgi*<l by the style 
of pas.'ving use<l. >L'iny teams resort 
V holly to a variety of long passes, en- 
<ieavourirg at nil time.s to have the 
baU beat their opponents to the ba.s- 
ket. We have noticed that this is not 
effective unless dcvelo|HHl vcr>* highly.

^ game effects the same 
! while the short pa-ssing

man. Here the coach roust use 
own judgment and 
act accoHingly. In 
formations for tip-

y\

X.

A dribbling game effects the s 
stvle of play, while the short pasi ...*, 
ga’me is usually playe<l with the object 
of creating an opening near the bas
ket for an incoming player to receive 
a pa.ss and shoot. The most succes.s- 
ful offence i.s that which combines 
long and short passe> with the dribble 
u-o I occa-rionally.

Though the long pass may reach 
the centre, and the forwards be on 
hand to receive the pass out, still 
cverv man might be covered and un- 
eble'to shoot. Short, snappy pa.ssmg 
around the basket will aid in ^tting 
a man uncovered under such circum- 
Ftanccs. It mean.5 that every man 
must bo on the move.

Players may be drilled in many 
offensive formations with specific 
starting points during practice, but 
experience has taught that conditions 
a-s outlined in practice occur only oc- 
ca.sionalIy in games. However, the 
drill work is exceedingly valuable for 
it forms good ba.skctball habits and 
al.so wakens within the player a re
cognition of the possibilities for the 
frUrt of team play.

Starting Places
The tip-off at centre is practically 

the only formation where specific 
starting places can be set. It must 
be remembered that forwards and 
guards must be constantly on the 
move to obtain the advantage of 
position,

A ball held out of bounds, a held 
ball, and the line-up for a free throw, 
all hold splendid possibilities for the 
start of an offensive formation. If 
the players have been drilled in such 
formaUons, team play will result in 
the game.

It cannot be expected that forma
tions will work out as specifically 
planned, but a start or an attempt to 
do M> will eliminate loss of time and 
indecision.

A team should ma.<ter it«« selection 
of play.s exceedingly well and not tij 
to acquire a large number of hali- 
leameti plays. This end can be ac
complished by starting with a very 
few* pla>*s and gradually perfecting 
others as the .season progrc.sses.

Plays should remain as simple 
poscsibie, for the fewer the passes the 
more likelihood of completion.

off plays there are 
practically three 
dirtinct lineups for 
the start and these 
.are diagrammed 
here.

No. 1 shows the 
formation most 
commonly known 
and used. These 
ti!)-off plays are 
elL'Ctive ]iroviding 
the fonvanl receiv
ing the ball at the 
sUirt of the play 
can pull his guard 
with him, thereby creating a vacant 
.•section in which a team-mate can rc- 
leivc the ball.

Should the guards hold their de
fensive position and await the pass to 
the incoming player the play is very 
likely to be broken up. The objection 
to this lineup is that the forward re- 
ceirtng the tip-off has his back turned 
momentarily to his forward team
mate and the movement of the opposi
tion guards.

In tip-off lineup 
No. 2 the forwards 
are practically fac
ing the guards, but 
when I'eceiving the 
tip-off they ore 
nnving dii-ectly to- 

\ words their oppon
ents’ goal and all 
passes are in that 
direction. The for
wards in this line
up are more apt to 
pull their guards 
out, leaving the 
territory near the

THE SHORTAGE OF SUPERMEN
(From The Globe, Toronto)

"What forces arc there at work 
which can be held accountable for the 
unquestionable sterility of the 20th 
century in the production of very 
great men?” queries The New York 
Times in an article under the heading. 
“The Shortage of Supermen," and 
goes on:

"LfCt it be w'cll understood that by 
the term ‘superman’ is meant nol 
merely an exceptionally talented or 
clever man. an exceptionally cultured 
or intelligent man. or an exception
ally brave or noble man. Imt a man 
of dazzling and outstanding genius. 
Bonaparte, for instance. w*as such a 
man; and so (at random) were 
Shakespeare. Molier^ Michaelangclo. 
Voltaire. Raphael. Goethe. Newton. 
Beethoven. Shelley and Leonardo da 
Vinci. How* many men alive at this 
tnninent can with complete jii'*licc to 
the giants of the pa<t he named as 
ranking ahsolutely as their equals?

Few at Present
"I am not certain that hy even a 

generous computation as many as 
twelve could hr named. I might 
nomin.itc .\natolc France, Gabriele 
d'.Viinunzio. Maeterlinck. Hardy. 
Rudyard Kifling. Kmit Hamsun, and 
probably most people would be in
clined to include Lloyd George.

"Marshal Foch would ccrla'nly he 
proposed by some and as certainly 
rejected by others, while I. person
ally. would be inclined to vote for 
(he inclusion of the name of Johann 
Hnjcr on account of the very real 
beauty of his novels. ‘The Great 
Hunger’ and ‘The Power of a Lie.’

"Others would name Edison, and 
there is also the German Gcrhardt 
Hauptmann to he considered. Even 
with ‘douhifuls’ the total is only 
eleven—assuredly not a magnificent 
one out of a world population of 
1.702.520.366.

"The population of England under 
F.lizaheth was hut 2.000.000—Ies< 
than half that of New York City— 
hut the blazing splendour of her 
group of poets and explorers is one 
of the phenomena of history, while 
the term ‘age of Louis XIV.’ has 
become a commonplace hy which to 
designate the extraordinary outburst—Jgoal unoccupied. . .. .

Should the guards 1 both as regards quality and quantity, 
ot be drawm outr’f human genius in the France of that

in this formation but remain in their 
defensive po.^itions the forw*ards will 
receive the tip-off unmolested and be 
in an excellent position to shoot or 
pass.

This tip-off lineup is also an excel
lent one for defence 
when the opposing 
cent re has the jump 
and the advantage 

placing the ball.
Teams that per

fect the tip-off can 
score repeatedly 
without the op|X); 
ents so much i 
touching the ball.
Regular drill work, 
teaching the player 
where he should be, 
how quickly h e 
should get there 
and to whom hc^ 
should pass will 
make this possible.
A roan udio docs not possess plenty 
of nerve and fight is a poor man to 
receive the tip-off.

Players when receiving the tip-off 
plays from centre most leave their 
feet and receive the ball in mid air.

The ball must be 
secured and al
most simultan
eously passed 
while the player is 
in motion. Any 
mishap, such a s 
taking the ball on 
a bound or drop
ping it will re.vult 
in r blocked play. 
Repetition of 
plays is pror pol
icy as it gi-.'es the 
opposing tram an 
opportunity to fi- 
^re them out. 
Play.s should bo 
mixed to the 

opponents playing their regular po.si- 
tiems and in a constant state of ex
pectancy.

period.
"Now. if it he conceded that a per

iod of great general culture is pro
ductive of great men <aiid I do not 
well sec how it can he denied w'ith 
the evidence of history before our 
eyes), it is fair to assume that a short 
age of great men is largely, if not en
tirely. due to a decline in general cul
ture.

'.And no less do I see how* it can he 
denied that our own age show's a very 
marked decline indeed in the culti\*a- 
tinn and exaltation of the things of 
the mind and spirit as opposed to the

CORRESPONDENCE

5

THE WATER QUESTION

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir. -I think a few lines are in 

order with regard to the Duncan 
pumping water scheme. .Anyone who 
li-irns to the power plant at peak 
load on Saturday night, will under
stand that the engines arc working to 
their full capacity; that means that 
further power will have to be added, 
and that soon.

My idea is to combine the electric 
plant and the pumping plant—the 
pumping during the day and the elec
tric power in the evening. With in
creased power; this would in the first 
jlacc undoubtedly add to the income 
Prom the electric light and in the next 
place it would bring in an income 
from the pumping, and this pumping 
would be done at the cheapest possible

If the installment for the pumping 
plant can be put in. as 1 claim, at a 
fifth less cost than the Holt scheme, 
that means an additional saving in 
interest rates and taxes. Altogether 
a very tidy little sum in addition for 
the public to figure out.

I would propose to uke the water 
from the pool above the Somenos 
Indian rancherie. and carry it in a 
wooden stave pipe withm reach of the 
power house, and from there to pump 
h into t?t city system, arrying a 
ma.B pip' up ***e reservou, wnicn is 
over 150 feet above Duncan. ,

Anotbes advantage gained la lO sav
ing of friction in the pi|)ea. The 
pumps supply the water withm a very 
short distance of the coosuascr,

except when the engine is not work
ing. the reservoir water is not used.

There may be some difficulty with 
regard to the levels between Cowichan 
river and the power house. There arc 
various ways of getting over this.

One would be to drop a pit twenty- 
four feet below ground level and 
pump through that, gaining thereby 
the equivalent of head pressure.

There are various other ways in 
which this pumping system might be 
treated, but I have suggested one.

Now. I would like to ask if there is 
any profit in going out into the wilds 
and the bush on a hunting expedition 
for water when it can be Mt close at 
hand and much cheaper? This pump
ing system can be increased at any 
time easily, whereas any other system 
at the end of a few years might be 
put on the scrap htap.

I would like to ask Messrs Brack 
enridge and BurweB if the proposal 
to carry water a distance of six miles 
in eight inch pipe is feasible, with only 
fifty feet of effective head as driving 
power to overcome the frictidh of the 
pipe?

Yours faithfully.
W. H. \ ILSON. 

Duncan, B. C. November 22rd. 1922.

This letter, though written some 
weeks ago. is published at Mr. Wil
son’s request.—Editor.

Mrs. H. Vaux and Mr. D. Spooner 
Glcnon, are mooming the toss of 
their aunt, the late Mre. R. H. Bzown, 
who died in Victoria on Thursday, 
a^ 88. She waa oi^ 19 when she 
came out here, from Wolverhampton, 
via the Hen. She waa with her hoa- 
band la the Cariboo goldflelda, and 
had lived in Victoria for foii^ years.

cultivation and exaltation of grossly 
materialistic aims and objects.” 

Machines Replace Men 
Proceeding, the writer points out 

that the machine counts for more 
than the man. and the oiling of our 
modern industrial machine is consid
ered to be of vastly more importance 
than the feeding of men’s minds and 
souls.

The horror of a certain individual i- 
instanced even in a sFght mechanical 
defect in the spacing of a typewrit
ten letter which was being sent to the 
heads of various great corporations 
in the United State*, while a gross 
grammatical error in the same letter, 
when pointed out to him. was grud- 
ingly admitted, and brought forth this 
amazing reply: "I guess you’re right, 
but all the same I prefer to have it 
the wrong way. It doesn't do to be 
too highbrow or people will think we 
can’t deliver the goods. .And. in any 
case, these men we're writing to won't 
know any better themselves.” The 
Times then continues:

Anglo-Saxon Decline 
"Such extravagant exaltation of the 

machine cannot conduce to an atmos- 
phete favourable to thr dcvclopmcnf 
of great minds and great imaginations. 
It is possible that, as time goes on. 
these mental and imaginative qualities 
(at least in the .Anglo-Saxon coun
tries) will diminish so perceptibly, 
both in quality and quantity, that the 

inVv "■*** come when wc shall have to 
Scandinavia. Czechoslovakia 

and perhaps Jugoslavia for the great 
art and literature of the world.

"The larger countries are all ob
sessed with economc and industrial 
problems, with a cut-ihroat scramble 
for trade and markets, and it will be 
left to those countries that are not 
primarily industrial countries or en- 
iTclv money-making to produce our 
music and art.

In sonic of the great industrial 
countries there is a disposition to rate 
a nation’s greatness by it-^ trade re
turns. but heavy trade returns backed 
by no other pre-eminent qualities no 
more make a nation great than the 
possession of money makes a man 
great. (Did not someone or other 
once declare that you could tell what 
God thought of money by the people 
He gave it to?).

"England, in those triumphant years 
preceding the world war. >yas far 
prouder of her far-flung foreign mar
kets and enormous world trade than 
she 
spcari 
son.”

In conclus'on. The Times says: 
Great Men Needed 

"To have democracy is not enough; 
to have liberty and equality is not 
enough. We need great men to give 
us beauty, which alone breeds happi
ness. and if only the cult of beauty— 
beauty of person, as with the Greeks, 
beauty of manners, as with the 
ancient regime of France, and beauty

of environment—were substituted for 
and practiced as assiduously and un
relentingly as is the cult of wealth, 
what a race would result therefrom!

"The indifference of modern life to 
ugliness is one of its most pro
nounced features, and is assuredly 
leaving its traces on the physiognomy 
of the men and women of today. We 
arc not as good-looking as we once 
were, and it would he difficult to con
ceive anything much more unpre
possessing physically than the aver;

age. successful business man—flabby, 
pasty and owl-faced, with his hideous 
tortoise-shell spectacles and his tend
ency to embonpoint.

"If only the present generation of 
young men could be persuaded that 
beauty is at least as desirable a thing 
as utilitarianism and that poets are 
more precious in all except dollars 
than are millionaires, we should have 
made some little progress along the 
road to culture and toward the breed
ing of supermen.”

IS ami enormous wonq Iiauc mail 
? was of the posses«;ion of Shake- 
rare. Shelley. Swinburne and Tcnny-

TONARKOUR
OPENING

IN BUSINESS IN DUNCAN 

We are giving for

TEN DAYS ONLY
Januai’y 11th to Januaiy 20th, inclusive 
A STRAIGHT CASH DISCOUNT OF

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT
ON ALL OUR VARIED LINES OF DRY GOODS. 
For evei-y dollar you spend with us we will give you 

back twenty-five cents.

COME IN AND INSPECT.

Wlam Itchell
Successor to Mrs. Townsend.

Station Street, ----- ----- DUNCAN.

OPERA HOUSE
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

8 p.m. 8 p.m. 7.30 and 9.30 p.m.

Great as a pla4 '
■ ®•'eater as a picture

Carl Laemmle.we
AN ALL STAR CAST HEADED BY

f HOUSE PETERS
r VIRGINIA VALLI MATT MOORE 
1 JOSEF SWICKARD

AN ALL STAR CAST HEADED BY

UNIVERSAL
jBjj^RODUCTIONmL mmtilSr > *<1

MONDAY
8 p.m.

AND TUESDAY
8 p.m.

HERBERT RAWUNSON In a quick-action, roman

tic story of adventure in which the destinies of a na

tion, a man and a woman rested upon an amazing 

masquerade.

ANOTHER
MAN’S
SHOES

Novel by Victor Bridges 

COMEDY SCENIC

ADULTS 35c. CHILDREN 20c.

GOOD COMEDY 
Admission: Adults 50c.

COMING—Harold Lloyd in “Grandma’s Boy," next 

Friday and Saturday.
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CITY RATEPAYERS^ MEETING
Mayoral Candkiates Report on Water and Finance 

-4)tlier Aspiraits Give Views
Chric politics *wcre on Up last 

Thursday evening in the Oddfellows' 
hall. Duncan but those who turned out 
to hear or see anything exciting were 
^t&appointed. Everything was carried 
out with absolute decorum and Mayor 
linier, who presided, had only on one 
occasion to call for order.

All the members of Duncan city 
council were present, as were those 
who aspired to hold office this year.

A bnef resume was given by the 
mayor of the council's work during the 
year. Even with a reduced general 
tax for 1922 they found themselves in 
a much better position at the end of 
the year. Letting the street work by 
contract had been a success.

This work had been well mainUm- 
ed and although it had cost more 
than in the previous year there had 
been much larger extra expenditures, 
such as the new work on Hospital 
bill, acquisition of an area of land 
there, making drainage on the Sution 
street pavement and grading and 
gravelling McKinstry road.

They had a clean city and the san- 
itary regulations were enforced. No 
serious fire, accident or crime had oc- 

during the year. To the city 
officials and employees great credit 
was due for the excellent way in 
which they had performed their duties.

Aid. Pitt was called upon to give 
the report of the electric committee. 
Everj^hing in his department, he 
suted. had run very smoothly and 
efficiently. The engines are in good 
shape and give first class service at 
a very economical cost in fuel and 
lubricating oil

There are 411 separate servKCS 
registered, this being an increase of 
seventy over 1921.

A considerable reduction was made 
tn the rates but even so, the plant 
showed a surplus of approximately 
$1,700, which spoke well for the ef> 
ficient staff they had.

In detailing the expenditures of the 
Fire committee Aid. Dickie remarked 
that there was an absolute need for a 
new fire hall. After examining the 
present building they considered it 
was better to build than to bolster.

They had three new hydrants and 
reorgimized the brigade. This would 
be a big factor in getting reduced in
surance rates. When the revision of 
rates did take place he believed that 
they would get a similar rating to that 
of Courtenay, namely sixty-five cents 
as against seventy-five cents. In 
thanking the electors for their favours 
he said that he would be unable to 
continue in office owing to business 
reasons.

FtBandal State
Aid. Smythe, as chairman of the 

finance committee, said that on taking 
over the chairmanship he found every- 

• thing in good shape but he believed 
they were never ra better condition 
than to-day. They had a balance of 
$ 1.633.38 on hand and the new council 
would have reveune coming in of be
tween $5,000 and $6,000 from water 
rates, light and power, transportation 
and taxes.

The sinking funds were intact and 
showed a surplus and the interest 
charges were alvrays promptly met. 

e did

until low water. The question of 
protecting the locality from contam
ination had been taken up with Dr. 
Young, provincial health department, 
who had sent an officer to investi
gate and report.

This report had been reviewed by 
the local medical health officer who 
endorsed its findings. Dr. Young 
was of the opinion that the best way 
to protect the supply was to buy up 
the farms on the watershed. This 
Aid. Whitington considered would be 
beyond the means of the city to do.

A statement of the operating ex
penses of the waterworks department 
was read, showing that the lou for 
the year would amount to approxi
mately $965.34. This was arrived at 
from a preliminary report of the 
treasurer to the effect that the net in
come amounted to $^006.93, while the 
expenditure, including depreciation on 
account of the pump, and allowance 
for debenture debt pairments, amount
ed to $6,972.27. leavmg a deficit of 
$965.34. Through close watch on the 
expenditures, the deficit was nearly 
$200.00 less than anticipated.

Speaking to the chdienge he had 
issued to Aid. Smythe to contest the 
mayoraltv on the water situation, 
Aid. Whittington stated that his chal
lenge had bMn sent to Aid. Smythe 
by letter, but that he had not even 
had the courtesy to accept it in the 
same manner.

Until the meeting that night he did 
not know, at first hand, as to whether 
the challenge was to be accepted. 
This was a specimen of what had 
happened during the year. The 
waterworks system was due for an 
upheaval, as it was undoubtedly in a 
rotten condition.

Sooicei of Supply
Early in the year he had suggested 

that the sources of supply should be 
investigated, and. after so doing, had 
recommended that an engineer be 
njraged to supply the necessary de

tails for the purpose of placing a by
law before the people. Quotations 
were received of the cost of the pre
liminary survey on March 27th, but 
it was not until the end of August 
that authority was given to go ahead 
with the work.

To meet the wishes of Aid. Smythe. 
Aid Whittington had obtained the ap
proximate cost of renewing the 
Skinner's creek scheme, as Well 
the installation and operating costs of 
a puffing scheme to take water from 
the dowichan river, but refused to 
agree that more money should be 
spent on engineering reports on Skin-

not think there was any small 
which stood higher in financial

He 
city 
rating.

Their tax rate during the past year 
was twenty-nine mills on a reduced as
sessment. The average of thirty-three 
other municipalities was forty mills.

The average tax per head in ^ese 
thirty-three towns was $38.67. Dun
can's was $18.93. Average debt $300; 
Duncan $124.25.

Uncollected taxes averaged $22.58. 
Duncan was under $5.00.

These conditions were obtained by 
careful financing in the past together 
with sound economy at ?.'l times. The 
same attitude must be shown in future 
years.

He advocated installing extra street 
lights in the darker portions of the 
city and in some sections lights should 
be augmented. The sidewalk to the 
hospital he wished to see carried 
along Cairnsmore street.

.*\ld. Smythe dealt with the revision 
of financial terms in the consolidation 
pact, by which the city ratepayers 
saved 1% mills. With regard to the 
water question it was absolutely es
sential that they should have a new 
supply before the coming summer. 
As the committee appointed by the 
ratepayers had made a recommend
ation the council had no option but 
to place a bylaw before the taxpayers.

He eulogised the mnyor for his 
efforts in getting the B. C. Electnc 
to consider suppling power to the 
district Tbis would be of great ad
vantage to everyone and would build 
up the city. He felt assured that a 
more advantageous offer would be 
made. Other districts op island were 
keen for electricity and instead of 
the suggested 22.000 volt line there 
would be required at least 66.000 volts.

As a candidate for the mayoralty— 
but not from choice—he denied the 
charges which Aid. Whittington had 
levelled at him. If the ratepayers 
wanted to know the facts they could 
see the minutes of each council meet
ing.

Water Cominittee's Work
.\ld. Whittington, as chairman of 

the water committee detailed the w'^-k 
of the year. Severe frost had early 
caused great expense in thawing out 
services. The shallow depth at which 
the pipes had been laid caused the 
trouble. Pipes had been lowered and 
new services had been similarly pro
tected.

Large expense bad again been in
curred ow’ing to the necessary renew
als and repairs to the gravity line, 
which was getting worse ‘*ach year. 
A total expenditure of $1,745.00 up to 
October 31st had been necessary to 
do this work alone. Some 22 trips 
in all had been made in attending to 
breaks and leakages.

Considerable attention had been de
voted to the condition of the storage 
d»"i and its surroundings. Little 
could be done in the way of cleaning

upon things other than water. A 
total of $6.4^ had been obtained from 
profits, but this should have been 
spent in maintaining the system and 
keeping it in proper ord^ Neglect 
of previous councils had been the 
principle cause of its present condi
tion.

Snp^ying Non-Reaidenta
With regard to the question of sup

plying non-residents with water and 
electric light. Aid Whittington stated 
that it was not right that the city tax
payers should have to pay for the in
stallation of such works. Residents 
outside the city limits should finance 
the installation of these.

Money had been spent outside in
stead of looking after the needs of the 
city itself. In fact, the city had been 
made "the goat" for outsiders. The 
more assistance provided in supplying 
other districts with conveniences, the 
more would live outside, and more 
vacant property would occur in the 
city.

If people wanted improvements, 
they had to pay for them. Bushes 
wanted clearing out of the streets, 
and the streets wanted to be kept 
clean. Trees had been growing for 
years on the sides of the streets, and 
the longer left would cost more for 
removal.

Aid. Whittington stated he had the 
interest of the city at heart, and be
lieved in progress made gradually. He 
was an advocate of improvement for 
the city of Duncan.

Lantern slides, shown at the con
clusion of his speech, depicted the 
condition of the present storage dam 
and its surroundings during the dry 
spell last year, as well as well as the 
creeks which supply the water. These 
were shown by Mr. F. A. Monk.

In reply to Aid. Smythe's sugges
tion that ratepayers should call at the 
city office and read the minutes of 
the council meetings, as to whether 
he had obstructed the work of the 
chairman of the water committee. Aid. 
Whittington stated that there they 
would not find "one quarter of what 
is said at council meetings."

Candidatca* Viewa
When the intending candidates took 

the platform. Aid. Pitt formally asked 
for support. He would not deal with 
the water question.

The water question was what

ing more storage dams rather than 
pumping.

Better Dam Position
If they did away with the present 

dam they would not have half the sup
ply. He suggested that there was a 
better dam position at Tansor mill.

The council should eliminate his 
barnyard by amicable arrangement or 
let up on their attacks. He was always 
ready to meet them on any rights they 
might desire.

At a late hour the gathering ad
journed without any spectacular fire
works. the expectation of which had 
brought out a good number of those 
present.

RUGGEOOMGS
Vancouver Piles Up Huge Score 

Against Cowichan

The Cowichan team lined up very 
differently from the team announced 
last week when they kicked off at 
Brockton Point last Saturday against 
the strongest fifteen which the city 
of Vancouver coud put in the field.

The result prompted a scare head
line in a Sunday paper over there, 
which caused some consternation in 
shipping circles. It ran "Cowichan 
Swamped." Evidently the ship is bet
ter known than any other Cow
ichan." . ,

The swamping was true enough for 
this match terminated disastrously 
for Cowichan. the final score being 
68 points to nil. Vancouver scoring 
no less than sixteen times, six trys 
only being unconverted.

Cowichan twice looked like sconng 
and once missed a penalty goal.

A description of the game under

such conditions is well n'gh impos
sible. The .scoring started within six 
minutes of the whistle. It was ow'ng 
to the complete failure, through tack 
of experience, on the part of the Cow
ichan back> that such a score was 
made possible. They were outplayed 
and outpaced at every point and every 
one of them seemed to forget the first 
principle of Rugby, "to go for the 
man with the ball.

McN'aiight played a magnificent 
game until compelled to retire 
through injury just after half t^me. 
His picking up and touch finding w*cre 
outstanding features and he would 
have played throughout the game had 
not the wiser counsel of his skipper 
prevailed.

Tyrwhitt. Vancouver, hurt his knee 
and retired soon after play began.

Cowichan. in spite of their over
whelming defeat, played a sporting 
game to the end and finished up in 
the Vancouver 25. Capt. A. B. Mat
thews. who captained the team, play
ed a remarkably fine game and was 
always conspicuous. Ian Wilkinson, 
one of last year's team, who turned 
nut on the occasion, also played a 
hard, bustling game. The teams were:

Cowichan:—Cole; Edwards. Roome, 
Parker and Forrest; McKaught: Den
ny and Bischlager: A; B. Matthews: 
S. L, Matthews. Bromilow. Acland, 
Wilkinson, Stephens, and Savage.

Vancouver: — Gwyther. Hunter. 
Pinkham. MeWhinney. Tyrwhitt. 
Lord. Law*son. Marshall. Thom. Don
aldson. Decker. Fraser. Sherwood. 
Stewart. Macfarland.

Referee:—Col. Richard BelMrving.
Cowichan meets the University of 

B. C. in Vancouver on January 20th. 
when it is hoped that a considerably 
strengthened team will he available.

CEUA S’EN VA
Br B. L« M. ANDREW

and the kitchen is so cold before the 
fire gets going properly; and as it is 
we who light that fire in the semi-

• w..., MU.------- dask.getthebreakf.^d.^thek^.
brought Mr. R. H. Whidden out as a land shiver In our socks, while our bet- 
candidste. He held that they shouldhalves poll the warm blankets

These early mornings are so dark, I noticed ttat it see^ to mn mainly 
.. ... .. _ “ Wore the

cd*of**sIight tootharte. *l”had the 
afternoon to think it ovei^-and sym
pathise.

Celia had excelled herself over the

he would pay the cost ol survey 
himself to get an eight foot fall on 
the river. Wheels made to-day were 
twice as good as fifty years ago.

He had travelled this Sutton creek 
area thirty-one years mo and it still 
remained the same.. There was not 
enough water to give an old cow a 
good drink. It would mean building 
dam after dam to hold a supply.

Mr. Jas. Duncan stood upon his for
mer record as an alderman. On the 
water question he considered they 
should abide by the decision of the

ner's creek until a definite scheme was conncil of ten. 
decided upon. His figures had becni As a new comer to civic affairs. Mr. 
prepared with the intention of placing; §, Hadden relied upon their know- 
them before the ratepayers, as the ledge of him during inc years he had 
council required, but after the council‘)jved here. He did not see why they 
had got the engineer’s report. thcy;«hould not utilise the Cowichan river, 
found the engineer's figures all After seeing the views shown by A\d.

Whittington the present scheme had 
an unsavoury aspect.

dinner ttat evening, and the
fire in the sitting room simply exui

__________________ . content. A msn, full of food, well
ferers, if there ta not nmple exenre, at wanned, and in a co^i^ble chair. 
•Ml___ S.1..1 .1.... for a eerUin ^ an eaty mark; and f^lia knew it.thU critical time of day, for a certain 
nervous tension set on a hair trigger.

It U a far, far better thing for us 
to have the kitchen to ourselves until
we feel that tingling of the toes Art ^ lunch-tlme subject,
denotes returning circulation, and I shall do for a coat for Mar-

The scene was set and for properties 
Celia had a pair of my socks spread 
on her knees, presumably to be 
darned.

**I can't think," she bes^ suddenly, 
lunch-time subject,

let that delicious smell of bacon as itjnret; all the ones advertised are so
beastly expensive? 1 might as' 
to look out for one, of course

fries, fill us with less forbidding 
thoughts.

It is the parable of the camel and 
the straw over again. I am that 
camel and there are mornings when 1

"No," said I, definitely, 'T don’t ad
mire her taste, and I believe she’s 
colour blind to boot."

"And then," she went on, "if we
extre Imle. wHh»t feeling grt tl«m on^ap^prev.1, theyTe.xure to

the eftecU, but there are times when
that surplus straw —------ ..

Yestei^y was such a time. The
wrong.

The special committee of ten had 
suggested that the council get figures 
on the cost of renewing the Skinner's 
creek scheme, and after a lengthy dis
cussion. recommended to the conncil 
that a bylaw be prepared for borrow
ing $50,000 to clean up and renew that 
system, including the relaying of the 
main line down to Campbell's comers.

This Aid. Whittington did not con
sider a wise thing to do. Compared 
with the estimates for the Holt creek 
scheme, copy of which every member 
of the committee had received, which 
amounted to $77,635.00, and which 
could be carried to the same point as 
in the other schemes for $80,000.00, 
the difference in the cost between the 
two schemes was very slight. The 
amount of water avalahle would be 
three times that oi Skinner's creek 
and there would be no question as to 
its purity.

'The speaker gave figures showing 
that the annual debenture debt pay
ment for interest and sinking funds 
for a loan of $80,000.00 would amount 
to $5,641.87. or an increase of 81 mills 
on the present assessment. He stated 
that the renewal of the main line to 
Campbell's comers would be neces
sary no matter what scheme was 
adopted.

Not Pledged To Any
Aid. Whittington said he strongly 

supported the Holt creek scheme, hut 
he was not pledged to any particular 
scheme or plan. He was out to im
prove the Duncan water situation. He 
had worked all the year to that end. 
Had his suggestion at the commence
ment of the year been adopted the 
bylaw could nave been put to the 
ratepayers this year.

The peoule had the last say in any 
event No man or body of men could 
force any scheme upon them without 
the approval of the bylaw. He con
sidered it the duty of the council to 
accept the responsibility for which 
they were elected. They should have 
placed a definite scheme before the 
people for adoption or rejection.

He . was not in favour of spending 
$50,000 on the present scheme, hut if 
a bylaw were put to the people to 
carry out this work and passed, he 
would see that it was done right, and 
that the ratepayers got value for the 
outlay. The present dam .and works 
Were in a disgraceful condition, and 
he would not be surprised to see the 
dam go any day.

In 1913 the council receiv'd S2.229.- 
29 from the E. Sc N. Railway as com
pensation for damage to the dam and 
purchase of land for the right of way 
of the Lake line, but of that amount 
only $1,286 was spent in the construc
tion of a new dam and the necessary 
intake, etc. The difference was di
verted to other expenditures.

The speaker considered the whole 
amount should have been put into 
the work and a good job made. The 
dam is built on a gravel bar. with the 
result that more than half of the 
water which comes down the creeks 
seeps through under the dam. This, 
he claimed, was largely responsible 
for the yearly shortage in the dry 
season.

The profits that had accrued in 
previous years had also been expended

Cows and Juice 
Mr. Jas. Murchie, another aldcr- 

manic aspirant, after viewing the mud 
hole of the present supply, wondered 
why half the residents were not dead.

He admitted being disgusted with 
the way things went on with the com
mittee of ten. Holt creek, he held, 
was a dead letter. As to Hoopers 
dam he could not sec what was the use 
of carrying water across to another 
barnyard.

It looked as if they were anxious to 
give the juice just as it came, straight 
from the cow. He preferred "the Cow 

^er with the B. C. Electric juice.’ 
He said that Mr. Lamont would 

give a site for a storage tank in re
turn for a half inch pipe supply. 
There wa.s the right sort of gravel 
there for filtratioflr and only three 
quarters of a mile of piping would he 
required. With B. C. Electric nov^r 
they could get this system for $lo.0(U 

The pipe to Hooper's dam would 
not increase the supply. Mr. Murchie 
would favour Holt creek in preference 
to the Evans supply. ^ .

Mr. A. H. Peterson sUted that the 
committee appointed was to enlighten 
the publ-c. The cost to Lamont’.s^l 
from Holt creek was around $74,000. 
Mr. Punnett’s figures gave a concnqc 
dam at Hooper’s and piping from _t^ 
Evans property at a cost M $19 :»no. 
It was reckoned that 240.000 gallons 
went down this creeck every day. 
They could dam three to four million 
gallons.

It was absolute neglect on the part 
of former councils which caused the 
condition of last season. With regard 
to the pumping scheme from the river 
it would cost $1.50 to $1.75 per hour 
for juice to pump 25.000 gallons per 
hour, or about $500 per month. He 
could not see how such a scheme 
would he feasible. ,

Mr. D. R. Hattie said he questioned 
the accuracy of these figures.

Committee'a Workinp 
The council, proceeded Mr. Peter

son. was apparently not anxious to 
accept any responsiliility. They want
ed to make the committee of ten the 
goat. He is-as surprised at Mr. Mur- 
chic’s attitude. Although a member 
of the committee he had not dissented 
from their proposition.

Mr. Murchie retorted that two 
members of the commitlee dwl not 
vote. They were so disgusted wnlh 
the quality of brains displayed.

The proposition to take over the 
water supply to four more liarnyards 
was worse than the present situation 
said Mr. John Evans. He was not a 
hog but was ever willing to help the 
community. He had his rights tn the 
Evans spring. There was no reserve 
upon it Second creek and his own 
creek passed through gravel which 
was the best filter.

The mischief was that nothing had 
been done to improve the delivery. 
Rank vegetation, bushes and rotten 
leaves had never been cleared away. 
The service pipe lay at the bc-ttom 
of the dam. It would be better to 
syphon so as to keep the surface of 
the water alive.

The water pipes were old leaking 
and rotten. He recommci *e<i build-

_ long or too short,
w'hat wc to do?”

Yes, I jmw the notice "Wind, don-

face, interrupted a particularly ^y’*rtunt, with a stoic rc.^lgnotion bom 
ous dream of a life of and p good dinner. For we are on n
among the pr^lm trees. Identisticss island, and you all know
throum the sitting room I ^bbM my toothache is: one sympathises

readily with the sufferer—especially
Evil one. the rocker; and finally, the
gum-stick refused to light!

If ever chair was desired to pro-

after a good < 
Celia had ^

dinner.
won, although she didn't

du« SJ'moVil and phjrsi^l do'-nf*''^ my du’l'braSl

appeal earlier than usual and com
plained bitterly that the kitchen was 
colder than a family vault.

I glowered at hei^whatever that 
may mean. I know I did. I felt my- 
self doing it. But I held myself in

only given me a little more 
time------ " I b^n patiently.

But Celia had had troubles of her 
owTi too that morning. Margaret, in 
exchanging from her little bed Ut Ce
lia's, and carrying a cup of frozen 
water in one hand to show her mother 
what naughty Jack Frost had done 
in the night to her drink, stumbled in 
tlie dark over one of my boots.

The watery contents of the cup and 
the circular placque of ice lociged 
neatly on the only exposed part of 
Celia, the nape of her neck. So Celia 
had come down to get warm; which 
explains things and. as 1 said after
wards. she’d only told the tmth 
then and '•re we'd have had a hearty 
lau^ ovei r and all would have been

'^Instead, .nd like a woman, she 
circled the f .cts. like a skater doing 
an outside eage round an orange.

"If I come down late," she retorted, 
“you say you can’t get out to work in 
time, and now, if I come down early, 
you don’t like it either. I don’t seem 
to be able to plea.se you at all now;
and ------ " with a break in her voice.
"I don’t believe you’d miss me at all 
if I wasn't here."

"If by that," I .said, in a tone as 
icy as the water that Margaret had 
hurled down Celia’s neck, "you mean 
to hint that quite soon you intend to 
take a holiday to Victoria, why on 
earth don’t you say so right out?"

This wa.s a shaft that caught Celia, 
who prides herself on her imi>enetra- 
bilittr, on the raw.

“1 never said a word about Vic
toria," she returned hotly.

"No,” I answered, turning the bacon 
over very carefull> in the frying pan. 
"Tigers don’t let you know just when 
they are going to jump on you, but I 
believe you can tell what they are 
thinking of doing by the look In their 
eye,"

The simile was perhaps unfortunate, 
for the next five minutes were some
what stormy. Breakfast was passed 
in silence. Celia had the whole morn
ing to plan a strategic attack after 
my surprise offensive; and, in justice 
to her, I must say that I am sure it 
didn’t take her anything like that time 
to balance nicely in her mind the rela
tive strength necessary for advance 
guard and main body.

At any rate, by noon, the clouds 
seemed to have lifted; lunch was gay 
and Celia's conversation animated, 
thou^ towards the end of ttie meal,

__________ ______ - - . jyi
ulate sleep and thereby hasten the 
end; for it would never have done to 
have let roe slip so stealthily out of 
the toils.

"0, dash my tooth," said Celia, loud 
enough to penetrate the tympanum of 
a person, supposedly half asleep.

“What!" 1 cried, starting up in as- 
tanishment, wonderfully feign^; "stil! 
aching? You must really have it >cex\ 
to." The drama worked lt'<elf out to 
its logical conclusion. “Yes,” said Ce
lia, with a tinge of bitterness, “some
time, I suppose."

"Well, now,” said 1, as If struck by 
.sudden brain wave, “why not kM 

two birds with one stone—get your 
tooth fixed and do the kids’ shopping 
ut the same time • cr - in Victoria."

Celia concealeri the gle.nm of triumph 
admirably, but the nte<llc shook in her 
hand. "Do you mean right away?" 
she a.«ked in an even voice.

“A cold child and an aching tooth," 
answered somewhat pro.riaicnlly. 

‘have my profoundc^t .-sympathy; and 
as your person is evidently neccs.^iuy 
- er - in Victoria to remedy both these 
evils, 1 would consider that you wi*n* 
doing me the greatest service in tak
ing these two horrible loads off my 
conscience r-oon os possible.”

And that is why I am alone tonight 
—but I thought I’d tell you all about 
it.

The Rev. Father Francis writes 
cheerfully from Tranquillo sanitarium, 
where he has been a patient for some 
time. He says that The Leader is 
"more than ever a treat.” Mr. \V. H. 
Truesdale, « ho is now living in Kam
loops, ofton visits him, and the two 
talk of events in Duncan and district.

Constipation’s Curs
mutt coma from nature. Celery 
King it a mixture of medicinal 
berba and roots that ride the aye- 
tem of impurities in a genua, 
natural way. An old and w^l tried 
remedy—SOe and 60e packages.

A Salesman’s Cough
iiriUteehit customers—and makes 
him inefficient and miacrable. 
Shiloh ia the ideal remedy—it ia 
not the ordinary bulky cough cure 
but a special formula proven eue- 
oesafnl for many years. A few 
drone brings iinmediata relisf. 
SOe, 60e and $1.20. AU drqggUts.

r FOR 
(OUGHSSHILOH.

RUaOEYS
l/ROIKHmS

LIKE A

SOLD IN DUNCAN BY 
ISLAND DRUa “

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN

Lonchn 456 Snpper 404.
Teas at sny time.

Daily 11.45 a.m. to 6.45 p.m. 
Just the Place for Evening Parties. 

Phone 199 for Terms.

ToFARI 

SAWMILL OWNERS
If you are in need of help, I 

have men for farm work, also law- 
mill men, loggers, etc.

We contract for wood cutting. 
For Sale—Cord wood, any length. 

Apply:

CHEW DEB
DUNCAN, B. C.

AUTO TYRES

Tyres ai-e due for an im
mediate advance.

Buy now. The piice will 
never be lower.

PHHXIP’S 
TYRE SHOP

FRONT STREET.

The Contiiiental Limited
Daily

Across
Canada
SUPERIOR SERVICE 

SPEED 
SAFETY

Lr. Vancouver... .7.45 p.m. Sun. 
Lv. Etlmonion.. ..6.45 a.m. Tuoa. 
Lv. SiiKkiitoon....5.05 p.m. Tuea. 
Lv. Winnipeg.... 10.50 a.m. Wed.
Lv. OU.awa...........6..*i5 a.m. FrI.
Ar. Toronto...........7.40 a. m. FrL
Ar. Montrpiil.........9.55 a.m. Fri.

Elt'ctrlo Lighted, All-Slecl 
Compartment ObNervatlon Car. 
Sundnrd und Tourist Sleeping 

and Dining Cars.
ColonUt Cars and Coaches.

h.w.dickib
AGENT

DUNCAN
National

t) S

SUBSCRIBE FOR TOUR 
OWN HOME PAPER 

"THE LEADER” ,
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eoi^icban Leader Tf? taT?<;??|i
time choirmaster and. in emcrKcncy, 
he would ial« his seat at the orKan.

His bu^ life as staiionmaster left 
Mr. Faw’cett little time for recreation. 
Few realized that ta him they saw a 
former member of the old Victoria

Here ahalt the Preee the Peeple't 
f^ht maratafm

Vnawed by influence and ttnbribed by

Pledged U> Religion, Liberty and Law.
Joseph Story, A.D. 1779.

PRICE EEDUenONS FOR JANUARY
THE COWICHAN^LEAj)EBr!^j.
CONDENSED ADVERTISJ^NTS ,

Aa lB<cpcn<lcnt Viper, printed wid pob- 
liabed w«cUr on Thuradar* »t Duncan. \nn- 
coueer Island. Britiah Columbia. Canada.

HUGH SAVAGE. Manacinc Sditor.

Merntx 
WwklT Nn

ADV«TISINCr-In order to aeeiird- Inaer 
tieo in the current iasue. changes for ifanding 
adreetiaimanta rao« be reeeieed by noon on 
MONDAY. Sew ditplay adeertisemenU mutt 
be !• by TUESDAY noon. CowlendWir" 
tiaementa by WEDNESDAY noon at 
laieaC

adeer*
eery

CORRESPONDENCE — Lettera addretaed 
to the Editor and intended for publication must 
be abort and legibly written on one side of the 
paper only. The longer an article the shorter 
Its chance of insertion. .Mlriion.
muM hear the name of Jhe writer, not neers- 

jbiication
_ matter 

• Editor.

sarily fot publication. The publication or re
jection of articles is a matter entirety In the 
di-cretinn of the Editor. No responsibility is 

opinions
dincretinn i 
assumnl by the paper 
pressed by corresl*ondents.

Thursday. January llth. 1923.

DUNCAN ELECTION ISSUES

clcs Mr. Fawcett was a tower of 
strengrth. He pkyed both violin and 
piano, and was a member of the Cow* 
tchan Amateur Orchestral society. He 
was an old member of the Duncan 
Board of Trade.

In business he was a model of<)^ 
painstaking care and efficiency. Be
neath an occasional brusqueness of 
manner there was the kindliest spirit 
Those who knew him best realize how 
much he did to assist, in a thousand 
different ways, scores of friends and 
acquaintances.

He married, in 1914. Miss Florence 
Eden, who survives him with four 
children, Una. Barbara. Rowland, and 
Evelyn, whose ages range from seven 
to two. His three brothers are Mr.
F. O. Fawcett. Boise, Idaho: Mr. F.
J. Fawcett. Victoria, who made all the 
funeral arrangements; and Mr. E. C.
B. Fawcett. Des Moines. Iowa. His 
five sisters, all living in Victor-a. are 
Miss .A. J. Fawcett. Mrs. E. M. Evans. 
Mrs. J. Kingham. Mrs. A. P. L. Cal- 
derwood. and Mrs. Sydney Child. In 
Victoria also are his uncle and aunt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fawcett. **Ding- 
ley Dell.” To them all goes out the 
deepest sympathy of all Cowichan 
residents.

! Funeral services on Sunday began 
at the Masonic Temple, whence the 
coffin was taken to St. John's church, 
at 1.30 p.m. There the Rev. F. G. 
Christmas, vicar emeritus and an old 
friend, conduct^ the service, the les-

:$39.70
-^5.20

Blue Serge Suits, regular $43.(X^, at __
Blue Serge Suits, regular $28.00, at...
Tweed Suits, regular, $50.00. at ^ . $4fl.nn
Tweed Overaoats, re^ar $35.00, at _______ $30.00
Heavy Lined Ulsters^ regular $40.00, at____$35.00
Paramatta Rain Coa^ regular $15.00, at —-$10.00 

Hats, Caps, Sweaters, Shirts, Pyjhmas, all at 
reduced prices.

SPECIAL. A few oddments in Boys’ Suits, Knickels 
and Jerse}^ at very big reductions.

Pn- su<. r.
T. t«,

Sitoations Vae* „ . ___ __ ______ ____

50 eenu pw inamion if bm paid iet advsne*.

t CCBI p«r verd for cKb

WANTED-
EVERYONE TO KNOW THAT THE SUB- 

■ertptioa price for new nbscribert of Tbe 
LcBdcr tb December diet. 192$. is «t00 ta

LISTU2GS OF mpROVED PROPEATY 
for Sale. Leather A Brvaa Dancaa.: '

Had the city of Duncan been blessed yon being read by the Rev. A. Bisch 
last year with a council which could lager, vicar.
have agreed to get down to business 
there would today be before the elec
torate a clean-cut acheme to solve the 
water problem.

As matters turned out, one aider- 
man devoted most of his leisure to as
certaining facts and securing estimates 
on three different plana. He failed to 
gain ^e co-operation of his fellows, 
who switched from one plan to an-
other with utoniihing celerity as the | ^'.VvieV. With" ^’s'imprMsTvc'ritcrv^^^ 
end of the jrear drew near.

Monk, organist, placed ‘ 
the Lord” and a choir of {

The water issue is the chief matter'and members »f Temple Lodge.
on which today's election is being 
fought It is as clouded as it can pos
sibly be for, apart from estimates of 
this or that engineer or private per
son, a very great deal hangs on the 
result of the n^otiadons for B. C. 
Electric power.

Dr. D. E. Kerr.die company last Saturday that nego-
tistioos with other prospecuup-isUnd, Mr. C. O. Van Camp, bridge and 
appeared suTiciently encouraging for [building master, and Mr. F. E. Tebo. 
Mr. S. J. Halls, manager, Victoria, to chief despatcher. E. & N. R.. were 
aay that the eomp«.y hoped within the 
next few weeks to be in a position to
submit considerably more attractive 
terms than those already pubUahed in 
The Leader.

Hence electors should not be in- 
financed by arguments for this or that 
acheme, but ahould choose a mayor 
and council on whom they can depend 
to work and to place facts before diem 
m a proper and business-like way.

VOti THE FULL TICKET

and neglect dieir duty to the odiera.
This is a pehetflk which should be 

avoided by every voter who wishes to 
serve the best interest of the munici- 
paUty.' It is taking a rather mean ad
vantage of all die other candidates.

In Duncan there are four aldermen

down the Hospital hill.

be fair to alL In North Cowichan 
three trustees have to be chosen. 
Treat them in the same way.

DEATHS

Fawcett—We regret to record that, 
early on Thursday morning last. Mr. 
Rowland Clayton Fawcett passed 
away at Duncan hospital, where he 
had been since he was struck with 
paralysis on Sunday, October 8th 
last. The funeral took place last Sun
day.

Mr. Fawcett was a member of a 
well known pioneer family of Vic
toria. His father. Mr. R. W. Faw
cett. who died in 1912, arrived in that 
city in 1858. His mother, who was 
married about 1863. died in Victoria 
in 1900. Mr. Fawcett went to school 
in Victoria and there won the Go\*cr- 
nor General’s medal.

and took part in frontier campaigns. 
Tluring the Great War he was in ^st 
.^frica. where hf contracted fever 
which greatly undermined his consti
tution.

He came to Cowichan in the fall of 
1921 and arranged to have a beauti
fully fitted house erected on property 
he had acquired near the head of Som- 
enos Lake. He then returned to Eng
land and five months ago came back 
with his wife. They stayed in Vic
toria for a while and two months ago 
both came into residence here.

During his all too brief life in Cow
ichan. Col. de Labillierc had won the 
confidence and respect of many resi
dents. He was of a type which could 
ill be spared. He l.ad shot b*g game 
in .Africa, and last year caught a 47-lb. 
salmon at Cowichan Bay—the record 
on a rod.

Hr leaves a mother but no relativesOn leaving he took up telegraph
operating and. in 1900. entered the , . - ». l •
srr. ice of the E. & N. R. He was at lo.wjiom the sin-
Col.l.le Hill for about a year as agent Isympathy of Cow.chan residents 
and occupied a similar position when K"” this hercavement.
moved to Chemainus, where he re
mained some four years. He then

The funeral took place yesterday af
ternoon at St. Mary’s. Somenos. the

«mr“lo"Dunckn7 where'he ‘r'cpla«d ''■■'"1! conducted hv the Rev.
Mr Robert Reid who Was ncteni for' A. Bi.schlagcr. The hymns were 
a short ii;^ afte^The l«e M?.'h rerfee. Peace" and„ "The
Williams I ^7 Shepherd Is. The

Mr. Fawcett became associated with ' S'C' Messrs C. Dart. H.
L. Rurdett Burgess. S. M. Maysm'th.the Odd Fellows on coming of .ikc. ■ . >-

Thus for over 35 years he had hcen a ij: Gulley. G.
................. IP'member of the order to which his 

father had belonged for 48 years. Hc| 
belonged to Columbia Lodge No. 2. 
I.O.O.F., Victoria, and became Noble 
Grand when quite young.

In Duncan he tvas one of the ''most 
valued members of Temple 1-odgc. 
No. 33. A. F. & \. M.. in which he 
had held the highest office and of 
which he was organist at his decease. 
He had long been a mcmiter of the 
Order of Railroad Telegraphers.

Ac nr>— nt ttiA fnnet A§.vtstt.A anH

Ward, and W.
lompson.
The funeral arrangements were in 

the »-nds of Mr. R. H. Whidden.

CARD OP THANKS

As one of the most devoted and self- 
sacrificing oarishioners of St. John s, 
Duncan, he will be greatly missed. He

1 b«a to think the etecton of North Cow- 
- - — . - lehan for the confidence thee hive rr|>otrd in
it was who Started the Sunday school "r reiumin* me hy leel
....A ;♦ ^ -J “"••‘let u i

Mr. ind Mm. George Xlclnnee desire to 
e»j,rrM their deer»est thanks to ill those kind 
frien«l« who |kiI forth unlirinR efforts in the 
•eareh for their mi<«tng boy ind hi« eomnin- 
ions, and to tho^ who «ert flower* and ■“

way* ex|ire»se«l their »yminthy.

CARD OP THANKS

den for seven years in succession. and,*h« road prognmnie of imfirovemrnt and. 
to him is due the installation of the •h^nkinelSS ‘ 
seating and electric light in the church. I

Agatn

ALEX. C AITKEN. Reeve.

Odd Fellows were represented by 
lirethrcn from \’ictoria. Ladysmith, 
and Duncan.

Mr. N. F. Lai g. Chemainus. repre
senting the O.RT.. and Mr. A. R. 
Wilson, the old*st member of St. 
John’s choir, were the honorary pall
bearers. The active pallbearers were 
all Masons, being Messrs. J. G. Som-

Mayor Miller received word from 1 Kyle. F. W. Dibb. J. M.
I Campbell. K. F. Duncan, M.L..^.. and

L. Dunn, Dominion Express, Nanai
mo.

There were many beautiful wreaths 
from relatives and friends and ftom 
Temple Lodge, the O. R. T.. the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 
and Engineers. Victoria Lodge No. 90. 
St. John’s Church Choir, and The 
Cowichan Leader. Mr. R. H. Whid
den was the undertaker.

Mrs. R. C. Fawcett wishes to thank 
all friends, living in the neighbour
hood of Duncan and elsewhere, for 
their kindness and sympathy towards 
her late husband, her children, and 
herself during the long illness of Mr.

letters received, loo nu-
At every mnaidpal election fiicre ve |
. number of voter, wh^ answer personally: .-.nd (or
for a particalar candidate prompt! enquiries made, even by the little chil- 
them to caat their ballot for him alone ‘ dren as we passed each other up and

de LabilKere —We regret to an
nounce that Lt. Col. Edward Gardiole 
de la Cocur de Labilliere died at his 
home on Somenos Lake, early on 
Monday morning, from a stroke. He 
was taken ill at 10 p.m. on thepre- 

I . .1 e 1 . t J • vious evening. He was born in Eng-
to be elected. Select your four and|]^„() years ago and educated at

‘ Harrow and Sandhurst. He served 
for many years in the Indian army

Miss
Rest in . - . 
teen led the singing of ”0 God the 
Rock of .\gcs.” Tsalm 90. and ’’Now 
the Labourer’s Task is O’er.” At 
the conclusion the Funeral March 
(Mendelssohn) and "Sleep Thy Lavt 
Sleep” (Barnby) were played. There 
were 130 people present.

Interment was at St. Mary’s church
yard. Somenos. Rain poured through
out. .^fier the commitment by the 
Rev. F. G. Christmas, a short Masonic

PLEASE!

service, with ts impressive rites. Was 
conducted by the Worshipful Master 
and members t f Temple Lodge. The

Only once a year do 

we ask subscribers to 

remember id pay their 

$2.00-less than a post
age stamp to England a

___ I.weeiL
■i

Fifty-two iim^f year 

theygetasnmchVthe 

local news of the Cow
ichan district as can be 

printed m twelve pages.

ARE YOU AMONG OUR 

1923 PAID-UP 

SUBSCRIBERS?

ro RENT. WE HAVE TWO PARTIES 
wishing to rent famithed heoset in DtU' 
can. J. H. Wbitteme A Co.. Ltd.

WORK OTHER THAN FARMING BY 
the hoar, d«)r or olberwUc, by handy a- 
service mm. Phone 126. Duncan.

DWYER AND SMITHSON
A Man's Shop for Hen and for Ladies Who Buy for Men.

TE.AM WORK. LIGHT OR HEAVY 
hauling: order now for tpring plowiug aad

CANDEE I.NCUBATOR SECTION. ONE 
‘I rra«‘red. Snow. Someooa. Phone

TO EXCHANGE OR SELL. ONE OR 
two Barred Rock cockercla. of Dr. Bronkea* 

brrd^ying atrain. E. R. Weiamlller.

ANNOira
New eiaise* in shorthand, typewriting, 

book-keeping and ether boainea* subjecta are 
mw itarting at the Cowichan Commercial 

Bege. Duncan. There ia no better invest-
now starting at the Cowie _ __________
College. Duncan. There is no better invest 
ment for young people than some fon 
commercial training. Call or write for 
liculara without delay if you are interested.

The annual congregational meeting of St. 
Andrew a Preabytenan church will be held on 
Thursday, January llth. at fl p.m., a tfic 
Women a Institute rooms. Rev. Dr. Oay. 
of Victoria, will speak. All members and 
friends are requested to attend. Refreth- 
menls provided.

Make no engagemAits for Thursday. Feb
ruary 1st, as that is the date when everyone 
i« going to the Opera House to attend the 
Benefit Concert and Dance, entire proceeds of 
which are for Mr. Fred Bentall. who was 
injured some time ago in a ahooCing accident.

f ■

STOP THAT COUGH
Anunoniam Carbonate and Ammonium Chloride have long been 

recognized as the most effective agents for loosening phlegm from, 
the mucous surfaces. Their action is rapid, affording prompt relief 
from acute bronchitis or any cough.

The above salts, combined with other &elI-known agents Tr.ake np 
CURKIE’S BKONCBIAL COUPOUND.

J. W. OJRRIE
(Graduate Ontario College of Pharmacy)

THE REXALL DRUGGIST
HAIL ORDERS. PHONE 19. PRINTING and DEVELOPING. 

Night'Phanes Zit X Wd<205 F.
Sole Agent in the district for Tiny Tot Preparations.

Duco waterproof, trench coats. $2.00; over 
alls. $1.00; boots, 5Sc: canvas. 20c square 
yard. Appearance unchanged: aatlsfaction
guarantred. Mail -----
Thieo Wat 
Victoria.

il us yours, returned 48 hours. 
«ring, fits Courtney Street.

tar OM «v mara laaasa.
Ta cBsar* inaeniaa la tha meem 

alt Condensed AdvetllstmenU wem 
BEFORE WEDNESDAY NOON.

bo to

forIsalE >
JERSBY-HOLSTEIN COW, . IN GOOD 

coeditioe. freshens middle of January, giv
ing 45 pounds daily. A barg^ foe ae^ 
Pin. Corbie, Soo>9^ p. O. •

WHITE WYANDOTTE AND LEGHORN
par and two year old braadlng bins, heavy 
Iviaff atrams. 11.00 aad 8U0 aaeh. ia lota 
of 25 and merer lew LqibM ptoteta, lap- 
tag. tl.SO ea^i br^^ng ua^

. fwnea fowl; Tamln ioe^ter. lOO^n.
Finch aad ncming incabatar. 40-agg. ho5k 

. Eagliah make, in good order; Qucca euU 
^r brooder and nta. 100-^uU. eeariy 

new; Succcasful eat aprouler. 4 tray: Para- 
due indoor brooder, upper aad tower 
cemptcu aad new. Maekie, Cowichan Su- 
Cion. Pbeoe BSP. - -

Tbe annoal meetin||^ e^ the C(wichan„Cha

. ......... .. ...ms,
---it. January 15th. at 
feet for 1925 of $1.00

Iren's Aid society will be held in the Worn- 
It's Institute rooms. Duncan, on Monday

dren's^ Aid society
Duncan, on 
5 p.m. Ml 

arc now due.
For service and aatlsfaction.the ....or service and aatlsfaction. whether it be

C°*BroSk"*'” f^ **** **dr'^I.. C. Brodrway. funep 
balmer. Phone 544. Du)mean, B.

outfit. Prompt attention to all orders. Any
where. Phone 269.

The Choral Society will meet again on Tues
day. January 23rd. and not on January l6tT 
Full attendance ia required aa new music 
being studied.

The anneal general meeting of the Vimy 
Social club will be held in tbe Simtnonds 
house. Cibbins road. 8 p.m., on SaliSNlay 
next.

Mrs. Hltdiadi. hairdresser (ovqt'SflM Jsr- 
store), shampeoiog, marcel, acalp treat* 

mrots (with violet ray), etc. Phoat or caQ.
New catalogue, sweet peas and' vQ^tsble 

peat, illuscratcd. wilt be sent on receipt of 
address. Crosland* Bros., Duncar

Every ebUd must sec Bluebet 
chiidrro'a matinee. January 13th.

Reserve your scats 
ary 12th and 13th.

Special

for Bluebeard, Ji

CARD OP THANKS

Mill Monk withes to Ibaak everyone i 
helped in varioua ways to make her pupila* 
party on Thursday evening a tuecesa.

LAND ACT

»t^ of lateatiea to aaply to Perchaaa Land 
In Cowichan Lat^ Diatriet. Rccerdiag 
District of Victoria, and ^tooM off the 
Bast coast of Oaliano lalaad.

Take notice that Paul Seoenet. of Galiano

the N.E. comer of Lot 4. Galiano Is 
containing lyi acres mere or less.

PAL L SCOONKS.
A. O. Noakes. Agent. 

Dated December 14th. 1922.

CHURCH SERVICES
Jan. 14th.—Second Sunday after Epiphany.

Qaamichan-^t. Petm's 
8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
10 a.m.—Sunday School.

. 2.30 p.m.—Kvensong.
Vestry/Mectlng after Evensong Service on 

Sunday.
Choir Practice.
Cowichan Station—St Andrew's

11 a.m.—Litany and Holy Communion.
Archdeacon Colliion. Vicar.

Phone 184 L-

St John's. Duncan 
8 a.m.—Holy Cot 

MatiniII a.m.—.Matins and Holy Coi 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School 
7 p.m.—Evensong.

St Mary's. Somenos 
2.30 p.m.--Sunday SchooL 
3 p.m.—Evensong.

Rev. Arthur Bitehlager. A.K.C. Vicar.

Cbcmataut—St. Michael and An Angela 
11 a.m.—Matin* and Holy Communion.

Weatbolme Community Han 
'2.30 p.m.—Evensong.
The annual meeting of the pari*hioners of 

All Saints’ Church. Westholme. will be heW 
at the close of the service.

Croftoo School House 
7 p.m.—Ev^song.

Rev. R. D. Porter. Vicar.

St. Andrew'! Praebyterlan Choreh 
0 a.m.—Sunday School.
* a.m.—Morning Service, 

j.m.—Service at Cibbint road. 
p.m.—Evening Service.

Preacher—Rev. Bryce Wallace. Vancower.

Methodiat Church 
II a.m.—Maple Bay,
2 p.m.—S.S. 3 p.m.—Sendee, Somenoa. 
2.30 p.m.—S.& and Adult Bible Ctaao.
7 p.m.—Subject: "The Crv^t Division." 

Rev. J. B. Butler. Snpt Phone 351 P.

Calvary Baptist Church 
Service.11 a.m.—Morning Servic 

2 p.m —Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Genoa Bay—Third Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Rev. E. M. Cook, Paster. P^oe 1

In tb« oS"FdIowf‘'?fS. 
Service every Sunday at 11 a 
Sopday School Claas at Id a.

Duncan, 
am. '

)0 a.m; 
alal Meeting.

ONE YORKSHIRE SOW. DUE TO PAR-

ONE HALF BRED LABRADOR PUPPY, 
prin KOO. Apply CnI. B. A. Rica. R.M.D. 
1. Dnncan. Pbona 20J R.

coop SECOND-HAND CENT.-S 
bicyda. Phone >2 M or *.11. H. C. 
Craiozer, Cntcm] Ddiray, Duncan.

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED 
for one general purpose horse, weight. I.OOO 
pounds; one registered Holstein bull, cight- 
ero jnonth* old; one light spring, foar- 
wbceled deliveij wagon. For further par- 
llculara r,.ply Prondeg Ranch. Cobble Hill.

GOOD G.'NERAL PURPOSE MARE. 1.900 
pounds, can be used single or double, or 
Mddle. perfectly round,-ta good conditta*. 
Apply Bo* 10. Leader office.

THRKE 2S0EGG INCUBATORS. H. W. 
Rdi.ble. t00.00 each; two 000 «.p. Moore 

I•"<'rna, $10.00 neb: one 
Reliable Bloe Pleine Broader, I.ODO-diwIi 

aiae. IIS.OO. H. Collin$a, P. O. Boa SO. 
Duncan.

FOUR BARRED ROCK PULLETS. PURE 
bred; small dump cart; aad a few leads 
of manure. Mrs. R. Brett. Cewiehaa Sta
tion.

YOU.VC PICS. APPLY TO MRS. R. 
.Mearnt. Cowichan P. O. Phone 117 G.

240-ECG INCUBATORS. PRAIRIE STATE 
and Iluffalo, $20 each. A. Fleischer. Box 
182, Duncan.

TWO GOOD COWS. FRESH WITH 
heifer calves; one saddle pony; one general 
purpose horse; also one team oT work 
horses: double harness and 4-lnch tire 
wagon. Apply P. C Holmes. Pheoc 43 Y.

FOUR-FOOT LOUIS CABINET WITH 
sur bevel glasses and two china cabinets: 
also Louis comer cabinet: and a carved 
Indian occasional table. Apply H. Gann, 
General Delivery, Duncan.

ONE REGISTERED BERKSHIRE SOW, 
$50; also six week eld pigs, Berkabirt-York
shire cross. to.OO each: also one Jersey- 
Holstein co». five years, mllkint, $40. Me- 
Ilonodl. Cobble HilL Phene .3 L 4.

KORN KING GRINDER. COMBINATION

s.°$o's,"t\ to
JERSEY GRADE COW. JUST FRESH, 

milk* about 3S pounds; also one doten S.C. 
Rhode Island Red pullets, excellent laying 
atratn. Apply F. S. Leather. Duncan.

COOK STOVES. ALBION RANGE. Me- 
, Larva range. $15.00; gateleg tablei, $6.00; 

linoleum remnants, rockers, reed chair*, bag
atelle board, oil beatera. beddeada. carpet*. 

• cupboard, washing macliinr*,
Wardrobes, ineubotert, ^roodcra. AfThuroe't 
Stores Duncan. •.

WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS: ALSO 
Plymouth Reck ceekcTcIs: all tood laying 
M^n^ March hatched birdt. C J. Martin*

JERSEY COW. VERY GENTLE. DUE TO 
freshen middle of Februaiw. mifks 4 gallon'; 
also one nine-menthi-old heifer. $140 for 
both, including tome feed; Second hand 
chum. $5.(M: household sctmnter. little

.“.•SI: 'ilili:
ONE GRADE HOLSTEIN COW AND 

calf, freshened three days ago: third calf;

Cobble Hill.

WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS, 
heavy Snow, Som-

FEED CARROTS. EXC?.f¥ldNALLY 
large, white. $15.00 a ton in pit Snow. 
Somenos. Phone 201 Y.

MORE-LIGHT GASOLINE LIGHTING, 
plant for chicken house, with three lamps 
and about sixty feet of tubink; airo two 
Maody-Lee 500 egg incubators, cheap. What 
offers) Enc Powell. Hillhank. Phone 343X.

1921 FORD. IN GOOD CONDITION. ' 
self-starter, new top. new battery, insurance 
roes with ear. Price $350. Write P. O. 
Bo* 72. Duncan.

LOST -
WATCH. CHARM. ANCHOR PITTERN. 

office. Duncan.

SATURDAY AFTER.NOON ON STATION 
street. Duncan, between Tanner's atw) Miaa 
liaron s, lady s gold fountain pen. Frader 
please ^return to H. Marah. Central Garage.

NEAR CRtiAMERY, ON THURSDAY, 
khaki oilskin coat and grn blanket Finder 
please leave at Leader office. Reward.

SACK OP WHEAT ON 4lh INST., ea 
Highway between Duncan and Mill Bay

STb'S!. Hi;i?‘’to"fLT''>' '"■
ABOUT THREE WEEKS AGO. LADY'S 

bicycle. left near one of the crossings on 
McKinnon road. Finder will oblige by 
returning to Mrs. Barrett. Dunca.i.

LAND ACT

Notice of Intention to apply to Purehasa Land 
ta Cowichan Land DUtriet Recording

Take notice that Fred. York, of Galiano Is
land. occupaHon. storekeeper, intends to ap-

located by a pc*l ateut 24 chains North 
westerly from jtae S.W. comer of East part 
of Section 7. Galiano Island, and eoataiobig 
one eighth of an acre, more or Ins.

Dated December llth. 1922.*'"*^°

CITY OP DUNCAN 
ASSESSMENT FOR 1923

Tn M When. I, Un Conarn:
«kc notie. that I harr-no* eomnlalcd tha 

imcnl lo. tha yaa. I9U and ha.a mailnl

as it affects their mterevt*. Perrons who eon. 
atder they am entitled to receive an a«»e<*. 
menl notice for aay particular r'-------'
erty. but. who have not yet
•bould communicate with i

^ piece of prop* 
reived the i

,^m*r ^ 'Fnmt"and *Ingi

JAMES QREICa 
Dnacan, B.C., Dnotabo- JOU. ISIZJ.'*'"’"'’
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LET

ThrougfioutIKe dfslflcf ffii piibltc 
^ooU.ieopenad «n Miiniliqr morning 
after die ^liitnus hdidays.
‘ ’Oii Thursday, at the Hmerest mill, 
- .Giinaman, named Lee, was tun over 
by a car and sustained severe contu^ 
siohs. Be is at Duncan hospital.

On Friday evening Dr. and Mrs. H. 
K Swan and Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
.Green entertained a large number of 
their friends at a most-.anjoyable 
dance held at the Quamictan hotd, 
Duncan.

Six-ton Modern Dwd^ waHr 
and dectrie li^t, 16 mlautes' walk 
from Duncan Post Office.

Larga oike la L 0. 0. T. BuOdiiig, 
Widi onter and .private office.

OFFICE: STATION STREET
DUNCAN.

PHONE 245

FOR SALE
Practically new house, consisting 

of living room, kitchen, bedroom 
and store room; electric light; situ
ated oi two good lota, with garage 
and woodshed.

Priee, *1400.

TO LET
Furnished bungalow of five rooms 

for thiM nwn**>*-

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE m

The Pimbun bridge,
, TEOUhalem.

. near, the old 
stone church, TsoubaTem, is closed for 
t^ffic, and is to be rebuilt. Material 
is on the ground and it is understood 
that tenders are to be invited for the 
work.

On Monday the post office at Kok- 
rilah was transferred to the store of 
Hr. J. A. Macdonald. It was former
ly located at Mr. A. Holeshoe’s store, 
which was previously conducted by 
Mrs. Storey.

ari Inter- 
radio on 

. Duncan, 
and again last night. The empliflcr 
worked well and excdknt prograniiiies 
vrerk heard frorn far^ points. •

The annual convention of the Unit
ed Farmers of B. C. begins next Mon
day and lasts three days at Vernon. 
Cowichan will be represented there by 
Mr. 2. Y. Gopeman, Mr. E. W. Ne^ 
and Mr. T. }. Pauli, who leave td- 
monow.

By a curious coincidence misfor- 
tuned with axes "come not singly, but 
In battalions." Walter Yates, son of 
Mr. G. W. Yates, Shawnigan I^e, 
had to have his finger amputated by 
Dr. 'Watson last Thursday. He was 
chopping wood.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Robinson, Kok- 
silah, are leaving this week for La 
Jolla, California, where they intend to 
spend the remainder of the winter 
season. They are looking forward to 

Ithe golf links there. Mr. A. B. Dun- 
'das, a former resident, now of Sand-. All births, marriages, and deaths, 2?^..“ r®*.®' J*"®'

which occur ill the Cm^hkn elect^
district, kAve to be recorded with (Ee **“ ®'
registrar at the government office, 
Duncan.'" During 1922 there were re
gistered there 121 births, 25 piai- 
riages, and 41 deaths.

While chopping stovewood, at his 
home, on Sunday morning, Mr. James 
Greig, city clerk, had the misfortune 
to almost sever the index finger of his 
left hand. The long-handled axe

■' Mr. Athelstan DayHeft Diihckn on 
Saturday for Mexico, where he will 
make an extended visit.
. The Cowichan Orchestral society re- 

fWWd.its practices on Monday even- 
ingaa^ and the Choral society fol
lowed suit on Tuesday night.

This is' the season in which the In
dian "younger set,” as well as their 
elders, hold high reveL On Monday 
night there was a big dance at the 
Boraenoa raneberie adjoining Duncan.

The atmuai instailation of officers 
of Tempie Lodge, No. S3, A.F. A A M., 
took place on Tuesday night, R. Wor. 
Bro. D. E. Kerr, D.D.G.H., and mem
bers of Grand Lodge attending for 
that purpose. The new officers arc 
George H. Savage, W.M.; Hugh G. E. 
Savage, I.P.M.; A. S. Hodden. S.W.; 
H. W. McKensie, J.W.; D. E. Kerr, 
T.; J. G. Somerville, S.; H. F. Pre- 
vost, C.; H. P. Strain, S.D.; S. Gor
don, J.D.i R. G. Mellin, S.S.; A. E.

; J. A. 
Greig,

A4V44, eh .A/., AV. v». mwun, 0.0. • ,
Green, jA; J. D. Pollock, Org.; 
Kyle. I.G.; S. Robinson, fj.; J. {
D. of C.

OUR WEST COAST
Short

Thirteen weeks is a long time for a 
man, with a wife and two children to 

.support, to spend in hospital. Mr. 
IFred Bonsall left Duncan hospital 
jlast Sunday, but it will be some time 
before he regains the use of bio leg. 

I He was shot on October Sth. He is 
not a member of any local benefit so- 

jciety but, with commendable sym- 
.. . . , : Ipathy, Maple Lodge, K. of P., Dun-
>cstcrday morning The Leader re- can. is arranging a concert and dance 

caught in his coat Dr.-"Watson hopes February 1st, the pmceeds ‘
to save the finger. I S rwhich are for his benefit. Mr. ICio-oose. B. C.. Jsn. ^h, 19^.—IgaH „rved overseas, and The Lcaoer 

Dr. W. T. Brookes was in Duncan '!*.]' ®* Isolation from bespeaks for the forthcoming event
week on one of Us official visits.!"H*'"**^ world while settles and 10-;^,^ support of the Cowichan— ■ - ... - dianx on snort rations. No mail or miKiic

supplies since December eleventh. ^

Settlers Isolated—Rations 
—Help Arran^d

His headqaarters are at Nanaimo, and 
he is stUl in cham of the same area 
as he was before he moved his family 
to the mainland.

Sessions of the Court of Appeal 
opened on Tuesday in Victoria. In 
list No. 2 is included the case of Tom
linson, appellant (S. T. Bankey), vs. 
Holmes, respondent (C. F. Davie), 
from Judge McIntosh.

! Pour members of the Royal Cana
dian Mounted Police carried out a raid 
in the Chinese quarter of Duncan on 
Saturday night They found a quan
tity of opium, but made no arrests. 
The police came from Victoria.

The B. C. Dairjinen’s association 
^venes in New Westminster next

.. since December .............
Local store sold out before Chri^t- 
mas.

*‘U. S. lifeboat salvaRed by Indians.
“Eleven lives lost near Pachena. One 

body and boat washed ashore. On 
account of storm cannot approach 
wreck.

“Lifebelt marked s.t. Leebro found 
near Cio-oose.

“Storm and heax-y 
continues. Settlers' supplies on Ma- 
qninna. Would suggest, if steamer 
passes on eleventh, that mail and food
stuffs be transferred to Bamfield life
boat for delivery at first favourable 
opportunity. Sec member and govern
ment agent."

The contents of this telegram were 
at once communicated to Mr. K. F.

Tne.sday, and on the following day Mr. Duncan. M.L.A., who was able to re- 
W. M. Fleming will address the mem- {port last night that he had been in

Do You Feel fired
After Eating?

A tired, nervous feeling may be a 
sign of poisons in your system which 
prevent proper digestion. Food tum.s 

rainstorm still into more poison and making you 
nervous and weak. Simple buckthorn 
^*“k, glycerine, etc., as mixed in Ad- 
lerika, expels poisons and gas from 
BOTH upper and lower bowel. Re
moves old matter you never thought 
WO.S in your system which poisoned 
stomach and made you tired and ncr- 
voua. Adlerika is EXCELLENT to 
guard against appendicitis. Island 
Drug Company.

Queen Margaret’sSchool
BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Pnpuatoty CIma* fbr Boyx 

muter 10.
AB Sabjeeti. Muxie uid DuMteg. 

Fhr puttenten xnlj 
MISS DENN^ RJLC- or 
HISS GEOG^GANrBJL 

DUNCAN. B. C

Pore Bred 
R. O. P."

Sires as
mg Pow 

Mown
of; touch with the Hon. J. D. MacLran. 

by the provincisi secretary.
The minister stated that he would 

..n. . ask the C. P. R. to allow the s.s. Prin-
Re I(»k for The Leader as we do,cess Maquinna to land Cio-oose sup- 

^'■® “ evenr,plica at Bamfield if she •was again un
week, says a Danean subscriber, who | able to put them off at Qo-oose.

Thence they could be taken by the

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIBS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS 

Mainsprings, Hands,
Glasses Fitted, Breoeh Fins, etc. 

All Work Goarantoed. 
Chargea Moderate.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN

Oppoflte Leader Office.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write os for Prices 
before poichasing elsewhere.

1401 MAY ST., VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager, 

Repreaantetiva:
L. C BROCKWAY, DUNCAN.

very kind^ added her name to the list 
of those who remember that all sub
scriptions for 1928 were dne on Janu
ary 1st last.

! Among the Cowichan ladies, who 
.re now teaching school elsewhere and 
who tpeot the holidays at their homes 
in the district, were Hiss Evelyn 
Jones, who-has a school at Billiers, 
Miss Mable Knbcker, who teaches in 
the Kamloops countri, and Miss 

j Gladys Lomas, of Falkland.
I Hr. and Mrs. J. E. Davis and their 
daurtter. Margaret, have left Duncan 
for San FrancTseo. where they Intend 
to reside. Mr. Davis was formerly 
local telephone agent in Duncan, and 
more recently associated with the 
company in New Westminster. He 
had been on sick leave for some time.

I
At Duncan Epworth league on Mon

day nig^t Mr. R. A. Thorpe spoke on 
••Service.” An invitation from Cow
ichan Bench to give the play "I Can't 
Afford It,” was accepted, and prepara- 

jtions will be sUrted immediately. The 
'oratorical contest is only two weeks 

About eight speakers have en-away.
cered.

ANTHRACITE 
BROODER - - 
COAL - - ■ -
Jrders must be in before January 

15th to ensure carlot rates.

DO IT NOW

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor
Phone 111.

I Poultrymen are considerably exer
cised concerning the low state of the 
egg market Referring to last year’s 
prices, it is found that on January 
7th, 1922, producers received 84^ per 

!dosen for looae eggs delivered at the 
j Creamery, and on the same date this 
{year, 30<. Last year, the drop ir. 
j price to the 26< level occurred 
January 16th. This year the fall 

icame exactly eight days earlier. Based 
<on last yearis experience, a slight rise 
jin prices should follow as soon os the 
I market adjusts the dislocation rcsult- 
jing from Christmas trade. The steady 
market thereby established may be 

I expected to continue until the usual 
spring drop which last year began 
February 18th.

BIRTHS

Creighton.—To Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Creighton. SUhtlam. on Saturday, tan 
uary 6th, 1923. a son. At Duncan hos
pital.

Thakor.—To Mr. and Mrs. Thakor. 
Mayo Lumber Company's mill, on 
Wednesday. January 10th, 1923. a son 
M Duncan hospital.

Haslam.—To Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Haslam. Duncan, on Wednesday, Jan- 
uar>* 10th, 1923. a daughter.

Pujinaga.—To Me. and Mrs. Fuiin- 
aga. Koksilah, on Tuesday, January 
2nd. 1923. a daughter.

lifeboat to the settlers.
The Maquinna was to sail last pight 

on her regular run.

Printing
WB PRINT

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Humphreys en
tertained orOr seventy people on Fri
day evening in thdr lovely home,' 
••Thon,” Quamichan Lake. Profes
sor Heaton's three instnunentalists 
provided excellent music for dandng, 
while cards were played by those who 
so desired. The dance, which was one 
of the most enjoyable private events 
held for some time, continued until 
the small hours of the morning. Hr. 
and Mrs. Humphreys are leaving 
shortly for Hong Kong, ChinM. j

MARRIAGE
Lowe-MacGregor—On New Yea. .. 

night, at the residence of Pipe-Majo* 
Cameron. Victoria, Mr. John Lowe. 
Duncan, and Miss Cathrinc Mac
Gregor. Victoria, were united in mar- 
riaec by the Rev. Dr. Campbell.

Her brother-in-law. Mr. Phillip 
MacDonald, gave away the bride, who 
was charminsrly attired in a gown of 
dark satm with hat en suite, and car
ried a houguet of pink roses. Her 
little niece. Christina MacDonald, in a 
frock of white crepe de chine, attend
ed her as flower girl.

The bride's mother, gowned in dark 
silk, was matron of honour. Mr. Don
ald Cameron was the best man. The 
happy pair spent their honeymoon on 
the mainland and have now returned 
to their home on- Marchmont road 
Duncan.

LETTERHEADS 
BILLHEADS ‘ .
ENVELOPES 
SHIPPING TAGS 
PAMPHLETS 
CATALOGUES
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS
CIRCULAR LETTERS
CONTRACT FORMS
DEBENTURES

FUNERAL NOTICES
MENUS
BLOTTERS
nOPGr.RS
POSTERS
GREETING CARDS 
VISITING CARDS 
BUSINESS CARDS 
WINDOW CARDS 
WEDDING STATIONERY 
PROGRAMMES 
RIBBON BADGES. ETC.
COLOUR PRINTING a Specialty

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Ti'nr of And innwt (Pacific •tand-
B. C.. at tupulte ' 

Obwnratorjr, Coi
,ied, i me) at Duncan, B. 
'^rtie- Meteeroiofical 
Hci|hifi. Victoria. B. C—

irti by 
iniale*

JANUARY
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U
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111
I

•A
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04
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^AND HEADS TIDE TABLES

JANUARY

■alT=-nif H*t.tTim» irt. Time H’t.lTitne Ift.

COWICHAN LEADER 

Duncan, V.I., B.C.

iiiii'i-iillii
iiiil-"

li:S
1:53 3Jj 
2:30 4.6|

6.'7!I0 
7.7 II

:;S 10.0
9.6

lillii
For local point* HrHuct a< under;— 
Cowichan Bay->^«her Hijrh Water 16m; 

tower Low . m; Half Tide* 33m.
Cbcmainst. < and Otbomc Baji—

Uieher lUirH Witer I ; Lower Low Water 
30m; Half Tide- 20m.

Tod Inlet. Saanich Arm-Higher High 
Waler 14m; Lower L,'• Water 35m "
Tidea 32m.

Til

Vatcr 3Sm: Half

The Time uted it Pac-Yc Standard, for the 
I20th Meridian wrtt. It it cnnnted from 0 lo 
24 hour*, from midnight to midnight. The 
finre* for height «erre to diitinguiih Hi«{h 
Water from Low Water.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS, 1923
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF DU.XCAN

WHITTINGTON FOR MAYOR
Return the man who has kept his election promise 

to get action on the improvement of the city 
water supply, in spite of strenuous 

and determined opposition.
HE IS NOT PLEDGED TO ANY PARTICULAR 
SCHEME, BUT, IF ELECTED, IVILL UNDER
TAKE TO PUT UP A BYLAW EMMEDIATELY. 
Any reports to the contrary are absolutely false.

His slogan is:
“LET THE TAXPAYERS DECIDE.”

. 'i-H-YQTE FOR WHITTINGTON

FOR OLD OR YOUNG
Something to do on a rainy day,
Something to pass the time away.
Something to make your hearts feel glad.
Something to help when the weather is bad.

BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS

No need to worry about the weather if you have a good book, so visit 
PREVOST'S NEW STORE, and there you jviJI find a comfortable 
book department arranged on the gallery, stocked with all the newest 
novels, a good selection of reprint fiction, ofid cheap editions, and your 
old favourites among the classics. And for- tba youngsters we have 
thousands of books of adventure and travel* ae well as books of in
struction. BUY BOOKS AND KEEP THEM OUT OF THE WET.

BOOKS MAGAZINES PAPERS GAMES

■h. f. prevost, stationer^

o THE OUESTION o
• OF THE HOUR •

First the beer question and then the water question. 
But the most important question now is

ARE YOU GETTING YOITI SHARE OF THE

BARGAINS
AT THORPE’S FURMTLTIE SALE?

Three-Cell Flashli^t Cafes, onijr. 
Shopping Baskets, up from
Framed Pictures, good selection, from
Ten Cups, white, from, each ----------- ----------- -
Hearth Rugs, good selection, from ......... .......... ..
Framed Mirrors large stock, from ............ .
Pillows. al feather, trom ------------ ---- ...
Fire Guards now _ ----- ------------- ----- --- -
Babies’ Baths, from ............ ................. ..................
Babira’ Cribs, complete, from------ -------------------
Folding Card Tables, now----------- -------------------
Popular Washing Machines, regular *17.50. now
Chest of Drawei-s (3), regular *11.25, now ... .
Gateleg Table, regular *8.50. now -----  . .
Three-Fold &recns, oak. regular *3 "5, now. each
F oorc oth Rug. 6x9 now ----- ----------------
Floorcloth Rug, TixlOi, now ...... . ... ... ............
Simmons’ Twin Beds, regular *39.00, now, each ..
Simmons’ Camp Cot, regular *4.00. now------------
Che^rficld. in tapestry. Sale price ------------------
Chairs to match above, each______ ____________

I
1
i

REM.VANT SALE of LINOLEUMS. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Call and hear the Classic Phonograph and Apex Records. 

Special—Fawcett High Oven Range, only *82.00 cash, or terms given.

Roland Thorpe
New and Second Ilr.nd We Buy, Sell or Exchange.

CREOPHOS
Possesses unusual value in ran-douTi conditions, 

showing loss of flesh and a tendency toward 
weak lungs.

It is vei-y effective in Chronic Bronchitis, Stubborn 
Coughs, and Asthmatic Conditions.

Only by

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
DISPENSLNG CHEMISTS

FILMS. PRINTING. 
PHONE 212

DEVELOPING. ENLARGING. 
P. O. BOX 397

NIGHT PHONES: 30 and 49.

COWICHAN aiEAT MARKET

Have you seen our new and up-to-date stoi-e? 
It is now open and the public of Cowichan can be 
satisfied that everything will bear the strictest sani
tary inspection. Come in. Our prices are down as 
usual, but quality remains the highest

BECAUSE rrs MAINS’—IT’S GOOD

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 P. O. BOX IZ5
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COBBLE HIU
Church Vestry Annual Meeting 

—Women's Auxiliary

'rhc annual \rstry mcftinp of St. 
John s and St. Mary's churches was 
held in St. John\ church on Wednes
day afternoon of last week. There 
was a Rood attendance 
business was dealt with.

Mr. t;. Chi-eke. on behalf of the 
church wardens, presented the finan
cial report. Over $1,100 had passed 
throuRh the churchwardens* account 
.luriiJR the year. The parish account 
showed a small credit balance.

The vicaraRc fund also showed a 
considerable balance, .^s this latter 
is a new venture it is verv satisfactory, a new venture it is verv satisfactory 
lo know that the parish has been able 
n> meet the new responsibility with
out any other fund sufferinR.

Mr. G. .\. Cheeke and Mr. Clifford 
NightinRalc were chosen church 
wardens for the comioR year. Messrs. 
Itreton. Hughes. Lockwood. SherinR- 
liam. Toms and Wilder, and Mrs. 
Steine. Mrs. Cheeke. Miss Davidson 
and Mrs. McPherson were elected as 
church committee.

It was decided to make a canvass 
fi.r more momhers, each member to 
try and brinR in one or more mem
bers.

Some members thought that, in 
view of the excellent work done by 
the V. F. B. C. and their relation to 
the farmer as an excellent and loud 
mouthpiece to be applied to the ear 
of the government on suitable occa- 
sions. they would have no trouble in 

. 1 here ^ pqfsnajinjf any of their friends to
and p„, v.-,th a paltry $2.00 and join "the

I mouthpiece’* for more of the noise.
A few were not so optimistic and 

doubted that “some people they 
knew” would part with $2.00, as long 
as someone else would “shout” for 
them However it was felt that such 
people were few and far between in 
Cowichan.

The meeting then adjourned. The 
next meeting will be on February 
17th.

Badminton Clnb Dance 
The Badminton club held their 

annual dance at the C..A..A.C. hall on 
Friday, when about 150 people en- 
joved a most pleasant evening.

The hall presented a bright ap
pearance. Chinese lanterns being 
suspended from the ceiling, making 
an artistic effect. Flags and green-

Ancient Order of Forresters, gets in
to the limelight and holds open court 
in the nature of a dance. 1 his event

church committee. . I e'rv’were'disposed about the stage
It was unanimously decided tr drop ^all. while the win-

dow. were draped with Orientaltiic uuai VVIMI««VI WT.*.. a..w W.W

to have one contract embracing both 
churches. It has been thought for a 
brng time that. sceinR that the synod 
would not consent to each church be
ing formed into a separate ecclesiasti
cal parish, the only possible way of 
working the parish is to regard it as 
a unity and pool all finances.

In view of the greater demands of 
the svnoil the vestry decided to bud
get for all demands made upon it and 
to place a detailed statement in the 
bands of all parishioners with an ap
peal for a generous sympathetic sup
port. form id appeal was submit-

ana rouna xnc ll■ll. wimc
dows were draped with Oriental hang-

^iie orchestra under the direction of 
Mr. Heaton proved irresistible and 
the whole room was caught in one 
particularly catching refrain as by the 
wand of a magician. Among the 
guests were many new comers to the 
district.

In the upper room bridge tablet 
were provided for those whose tastes 
inclined that way. The floor was m 
good condition and the arrangemtnts 
reflected much credit on all concern
ed in the preparations, no pains being

is to take place in the S.L..A..A. hall 
on Friday evening. Robin Hood and 
his merrie men and maindens are pre
paring to give all who attend their 
revels a never-to-be-forgotten time.

A Badminton club has been form
ed at the lake. The S.L..\.A. hall 
lends itself admirably to this fascin-, 
ating game. Matches are being play
ed every week. ..............

The social club has established it
self firmly. Thursday evening is 
lookoed forward to by over sixty en-‘ 
(husiastic members. A quartette of 
musical geniuses has been discovered 
amongst the members. It comprises 
players of the violin, banjo and mouth. 
organ and is much in demand by the 
dancers. . ^

The Shawnigan Lake Lumber Co. 
expect to start up again on Wednes
day after a two weeks* shut down for 
repairs. High water on the lake has 
proved a bit troublesome but the 
water is gradually receeding.

The charge against Charles John
son, of Shawnigan district, of retain
ing possession of property stolen from 
the cabin of Volney Irving, was dis
missed in Victoria on Tuesday. Mag
istrate Jay deciding that there was no 
case against the defendant.

port. .A form ..f appeal was suomn- to make the dance a success.
U ;l an<l « wTli An c,xo.lKnt supper was supplied by
nmlec. which meets m a few days, will Duncan.
CTculale this.

The year ju-*t cip-cd has !>een one 
of the best wars, financially, in the

Lcyland's of Duncan.
Honour Bride-Kleet 

On Monday afternoon a very pleas-
Of the best years, financially, in the ,anenu h^^^^^^ athistory of the parish and more money; tnjsmian^^ p
has been secured than ever before \fi«c Ruth
both for synod and for parochial
necils.

The annual mrctiiiR of the Women's 
Auxiliary was held in the vicarage 
on Momlay. The very wet weather 
made the attendance .smaller than it 
titherwise would have been.

The report of the treasurer showed 
a balance of nearly $100. It was un

Tooker in honour of Miss Ruth 
Porritt. whose marriage to Mr. Daryl 
Stephenson took place yesterday.Stephenson took place yesterday.

The many little gifts were 
ed to the bride-elect by Mrs. Tooker.
with wishes for a very happ> future. 
They were charmingly acknowledged 
by Miss Porritt. , ,, a

On behalf of the choir of St. An-

animousb- j«ided to K'", semed ^'h“a’ndiome’pierced'snv^

:,o,;i!^: anr/.’’7a*'e"s,'’id"To"'c^^^^^ ravr'he^n”“v?lurd'‘tm^h^s of
the remainder forward as a <:«“'« choir, as a slight token of the es- 
balance. , 'trem in which they are held.,,s,
fleers were al-o duly elected.—Mr*. attended
G. A. Cheeke. vice presid^nu Mrs. attenoea.
Mti*gravc. secretary; Mrs »'****’- SHAWNIGAN LAKEF. T. por
ter. treasurer; Mrs. McPherson and 
Mrs. Mav. jointly. Dorcas secretaries;
Mrs. Kram. literature secretary; and;
Miss Sherburn. Little Helpers’ secrc- Vcstry Meeting—New Private

'“■fte president said she thought! School-Badminton
great credit was due to all who had / *n
worked so hard for the reeent sate of The annual vestry • u"
work In spite of the fact that the Saints. Shawnigan. was held in the

QLBNORA FARMERS

Ltdf Heads Union Activities For 
Condng Twelvemonth

The annual gathering of 
loc.l. U. F. B. C. look

, w. Glenora 
loc.l. U. F. B. C. look place last Fri
day night, with Mr. J. Rowe, retiring 
president, in the chair. The officers 
elected were:—Mrs. Vaux, president; 
Mr. E. W. Neel, vice president: Mr. 
W. Waldon. junior, Mr. C. J. Grant. 
Mrs. Jennings and Mr. W. Waldon, 
senior, directors.

The directors will name the secre
tary. Mrs. Jennings was appointed 
auditor. Thanks were accorded 
retiring officers.‘tiring oiiiccrs.

The accounts for the year showed a 
balance in hand of $11.28 and were
adopted. The meeting expressed its 
appreciation of the assistance which 
Mr. M. J. Williams had given the com
mittee for the district exhibit in plac
ing his car at their disposal.

COWICHAN LAKE

Messrs. Grosskleg and Truemans 
camp resumed logging operations last 
week as did Mr. March’s camp. The 
Ollier camps expect to reopen on Jan

'^'*Miss Rose returned to the lake after 
spending her Christmas holidays with 
her parents in Victoria. The school 
opened on Monday,

The precipitation for December 
was just over 15 inches.

work In spite of the fact that the Saints. Shawnigan. was ncia in uk 
branch had lost seven workers by re- S L A.A. hall last Thursday afternoon 
nio\al durinR the five months of the The vicar, the Rev. W. J. Crewe, re- 
branch’s existence, nearly $130 had ferred to the general financial im- 
iiren raised. iprovemont, in both pan .los under his

She hoped all the remaining mem- supervision. For Rcographical as wcl 
I Ts would d*>ul»le their efforts and for other reasons Shawniuan anU 
nUo try to scciTc new inemhers. Cobble Hill parishes .ire hound to- 
Onit‘‘ a number of church women as (;rther. and any success, therefore, in 
y t have not been interested, these vitlirr parish, is of interest t<* both, 
must be won for the movement. I p.vcry mission parish, he said, must 

The W. .\. is a church women s forvani to the time when u
r ovement and give- every woman the ^vould l>c self-supporting and mus- 
i pportunity to make her influence steadily in that dTcclion. re*
felt paiis'h-wide. dioccsc-wi lc and in their history the i>ar
I>oTtiinion-w'«lc. ishrs together had rai-cd irore lhar

Mr. and Mrs \. W Mclhuish and enough to pay the stipend. 
fr.m‘*v arc si»emlin« a week in Victor-. || |ruc that only half the sti*
ia visiting friends. ..'pend was paid hy the parishes, hut

The school opened on Monday with funds in the diocese had bene-
Mi>s J. Harris as teacher. fitted. It was the policy of the synod

jto train the parish, wh ir still a mis
sion. to take its share in the work of 
the church as a whole. .

\ new Sunday school was hems 
Uterted in the Shawnigan-MiH Bay

BARGAINS IN 
DRYGOODS

SOUTH COWICHAN
Farmers’ Union Success—Enjoy

able Dance
sicro’ii Ml ws. --- -
rf*ed di-trict to inert the need of :ne 
ihiMrrn who couM not attend the 

iSiindav school at the church. In
The l-niu.l F.irimr- II. C.. C..v.-'every ’ .lir.clion progres'^ wxs <ery

■■'-TVe nlte!;;iJn;-. .nir. l.n, left The he
r,.,.m for improvement. Of cn-jr-e,! nil the financinl '
evrrvone kriop, it rainvJ. It doe,! tmrish h.id I.een mepn nil. despite the
I.rv' little elee in-t noev. H..never'fact that, in certain directions, they 
Im l. ment tve-ithir appears not j''Y"
deter ev.rthv toi'er, of the soil and! Mr C W. Lon'dale was clrciia
keepers of f athered ■■-hirken, from , \ .car , W anlen and Mr. M. Fnr onge_
atonding .lance,, r.a.lmirton. etc 1 I’cnple s ''JJl'
Whv th. r. fore should meefngs of ‘
imp..r.r.nce and nsefnlne,, he shun-; Mr. C. W. '•""'■'j''';,^Cltes to the 
red. It is the same old story of grave were elected delegates to the
"imting the other f.lhov do the^

To'get .m svith tvhat happened at' to the sacY»n. “Y,

K.-soultions were then adopted that cleaners of the church y’’'',; ,
Ihi, hieal endor-es the action taken | On Saturday last the Sunday sehoo 
l,y Mr. I.angley at the meeting in at All Saints Partook "f '’’Ya Kali 
nnnean concerning politics and other. ChnMmasJrea|_.m S.I..A.A. hal.^cr. v-nriMiMus "
__T„.r^ IVery hanny children, with not

The accounts for 1922 wer- passed, happy elders. ■h''ne<l heartily m games^ 
The meeting wished The Leader: etc., and later, nm^ e^^^^The meeting wished The i’^'“VhT laAipc

ri.ield to be hung convicuously in | excellent tea provided hy the ladies 
the meeting hall as an emblem of of the church.Uir MM-AIMIK -o -........................ -I

pride for past cndcavour.s and a token 
,*f in-piration b*r thi- year’s labours.

The president. Mr. Jo.seph Reade. 
gave a report -m the year’s w«yk. 
Through the united action oi the far
mer- they had. through the 1*. F. of
B. C. secured some ven,- important 
iK'iufits to themselves, chief of which 
were mcrease of farmers* exemption 
ir.oii Sl.flbO to $2,000 on personal 
pr"i»erty tax.

1'hey had secured an amendment 
to the game regulations allowing 
farmers to sho.it game, destroying 
their crops, without a special permit. 
The local had won first priac in the 
Fall Fair exhihit.

.\ hearty vole <.f thanks to the re
tiring board was unanimously carried.

New officers for 1923 were then 
elected. They were as follows:-- 

Mr. J. W. Langley, president; Mr. 
Jos. Reade. vice president; Mr. L. K. 
V. Bagshawc. secretary.

Directors;—Messrs. R. Yf.'
S. Barton. C. H. Hall. I. O. Avenll,
C. R. V. Bagshawe.

Millinery, Plain and Fancy Needle-, 
work done on the premises.

MISS P. SYMONS 
Jaynes Block Du.ican

ANDERSON^
AfyUX&iQuick

Moilfm plumiiiig in full 
measure

Brings to mortals greatest 
pleasure.

—/row the prorerhs of 
Mr. Quick.

^HERF l.« nothing that 
A add? comfjrt to a
hou^ like perfect plumb
ing. Wc’rc hove to fier\o 
you—with advice or ser
vices—step in.mmm

R.B.ANDERSQNaSON
phone: 59 ^

the church. ,
Prir«'s were earned for good attenn 

ance and studiousness hy Ada Cum
mings. Iris Dicks and the three ^ ates 
hovs. and were donated by 
Clark. Mr. Furlongc. Mr. Lonsdale 
and the vicar.

Kveryone was in apreement t^nat 
"’■'•at credit is due to Miss E. >her- 
burn for her faithful and devotci ser
vice to the Sunday school.

Mi>s G. Musgravc and Miss M. 
.Mixander arc taking charge of the 
new Sunday school which opens next

• -I. . f-.-t__ _new .-*un»ia> nviiwi 
Sunday in the Sylvania school.

Shawnigan Lake seems to be estab-

E. ROPE
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

Radiator, Fender, and 
Small Repairs.

With R. B. Anderson & Son.

nnawniRan ./t. -
Itshing a reputation as an educational 
centre. The latest addition is the 
“Leinster School,” for boarders and 
d.iy scholars. Caot. Gerald Barry has 
transformed the Pickering house on 
Church hill into a busy centre of 
youthful education. The situation is 
delightful and Mr. Barry reports thatUCllK'*tlU> OIIIAJ asa I . •

a goodly number of pupils attended 
the opening of the school oi
2nd. 

Once a year

on January 
Court Shawnigan.

GARBAGE
COLLECTION

and
CHIMNEY
SWEEPING

PHONE 269

STOCKTAKING PRICES STILL IN 

FORCE
Aluminumware and Enamelware all at 20% off Regular Pricea.

FIRE SCREENS TO CLEAR—
30x30, Special Price------------
30x36, Special Price _ —_— 
30.X42, Special Price------------

____ $1.00
__I2.5«

_$3.16

Copper Wash Boilers, with tin han: 
price, each

a very special

Flour Bins, 50-Ih. sixe, regular price, $3.00, Sale price 
Flour Bins, 26-tb. sixe
Bread Boxes, regular $2.40, Sale

Small sixe, reflular $2.10, Sale Price . ..$1.70
Enamelled Bread Mixing Pans, regular $3.26, Sale Price--------- $2.60

Regular $2.60, Sale Price------------------------------------------------ -—**.10

ALL SALE PRICES NETT CASH.

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PHONB 33

imp

The popularity of the “CHEVROLET SUPERIOR SEDAN” is well 
deserved. It hea the luxury, comfort, and conveniencea of 

more expensive models. The first cost is also low.

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET AND DODGE DEALERS 

Phone 178 DUNCAN

B. C. HR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 

Kiln Dried

A T our Urge modem pUnt on 
x\ Vancouver liUod we ttrm 

an extensive supply of B. i,. 
forest products, that put us ia « 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C N. R.

Larffe and long timbers are oor 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber 

Company, Limited
GENOA BAY

y Lumber /X\ 
, Limited
SAY, B.G.

Telegraphic Addreia: DUNCAN. B. C. Phone 2$, DUNCAN. 
Coda: A.B.C. Sih EAtion.

CBAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All Classes of Salat Conducted. 

Cash .Advanced on Goods. 
Twenly-cighc yesrs' business 

experience in Cowichan DittricL 
R.M.D. I, xiu can Phone 156V

NOTICE
On and after January 1st, 1923, 

the price of milk delivered in Dun
can will be 8 QUARTS FOR $1.00.

This is the cheapest food 
obtainable.

L. McKlNNON
DUNCAN.

A. E. GREEN
U.I.B.T.

Member of the 
Institute of British Tailoring

TOMREEKS
CASH GROCER

THE STORE FOR 
VALUE

THE HANDY CORNER, 
DUNCAN 

PHONE 70

A NEW YEAR RESOLUTION 
I WILL

C. OGDEN
whenever I need any boot repair 

work.
Or

PhilUpa’ MlllUry Soles and Heels 
pot on.

Repairs while you wait.
Next Telephone Office.

WHEN IN DUNCAN

aetmliness, Quality, Comfort, 
Eat at the

CECIL CAFE
opposite Opera House.

Open 6 ajn. to 11 pjn.

BRITISH 

INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES 

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Consult

C. WALLIGH
Office: Cowichan Stn, E.AN.R.

THE
MAPLE LEAF

A Fresh Lot of 
NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES 

just in.

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants.

Opposite the Station.

H. F. VIDAL

LADIES* AND GENT.'S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Office Block, Duncan.

Ladiea’ Garments Cut and Made 
in all the Latest Fashions.

Suits from $45.

Perfect Fit Goaranteed.

RESmENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Beal EelaU and Inanranea Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. A N. B.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSOBIES 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE 29.

TTie STANDARD 

STEAM LAUNDRY
has decided to give the lestdents of 
Duncan and the Cowichan dlatnet 
the advantage of the

FAMH.Y WASH
12 lbs. FOR $1.00

This includes sheets, pillow slips 
and table linen to be finished, and 
wearing apparel washed and dried 
but not stained.

For partieulars

PHONE 300
and driver will call.

If yon an thinking of

Building:
Houaea, Barns, Oarages, etc. 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX *98 DUNCAN

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Works

LAUNCHES 
For Sole and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Fairbanks-Morse 

Electric Ught Plants.
CROFTON

• i

-.1

DOMINION HOTEL 
Tates Street Victoria, B. a 

100 Booms. 100 with Bath.
^S5SL'*i2?f’‘eiSS5Sr^S
aloos wttbout escort. Three mlaate^
walk from four grin^al Umlras,
beat shops and CaneoJa LOriary; 

CeaM tad vlaU na, 
STEPHEN JONES.
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op«iing stages that some fast play' 
was to be seen. The students showed 
remarkable speed and very fast pass
ing, while Duncan players were in
clined to display more of the individ
ual game in their opponents’ territory. 
These tactics came off successfully.

So far there was not much to

favourite paitime “paddled” around I JU^ the ran of
back soaked to the skin, P'»y- Faster and better work by tath

ON GOIf LINKS
Enthusiasts Catch Rain Drops— 

Match Results
The rainy weather is not conducive 

to golf but. despite the heavy down

bSt hap^y in“tHirng”t“he« wh'at’was W seen'in the second' half,
right or wrong with their game that University made many attacks upon 
lay, the home side, displaying some toe

Three more matches in the tourna- combination, but Uie close choking 
ment for the Dickie cup were played they met from the Duncan guards up- 
Ust week. Mrs. A. Easton defeated net their shooting completely.
Mrs. W. B. Harper by S and 4, Mrs. I The score was tied on several occa-
J. S. Robinson came out winner in sions and, in the last few minutes the
her match with Mrs. G. G. Share by I University managed to attain the 
3 and 2. Mrs. C. M. Galt played her lead. This success was short-lived.' 
way into the final round by defeating Urged on by the crowd, Duncan came 
Mrs. Robinson. 2 and 1. away and snatched victory by two

Mrs. Duncan has to meet Miss K. baskets, the toal score being 2^24 in 
Whittome in the second round, the their favour.
winner to play Mrs. Easton and thcj For the victors Rutledge played a 
winner in this match will come into great mmc, though, at times, per- 
the final round to meet Mrs. Galt. |haps a Tittle too prone to individual ef-

very close match was played on fort. Dirom wa.s suv'ce.ssful in the ‘ 
Saturday when A. H. Lomas defeated scoring in the second half, although
K. F. Duncan. 1 up on the 19th hole, he was continually covered. Dr.,
in the Ladies of Koksilah cop com- French again gave an exhibition of i 
petition. Duncan had to give his op- good headwork. Ho appeared to know • 
ponent nine strokes, which proved a jost where to be as occasion do-, 
heavy handicap. The semi-finals arc ' jnanded. !
between Share and Peterson, and Pre-j All the University men were good,

Lomas. 'but their failure was in attempting
On Saturday evening next the an- too much long shooting. When they 

nual Bvnvral meeting of the club i, to close in T)uncan simply swarmed
l« held, when officers for the ensu- ^er them, so that long shooting was 
mg year and other important business u,eir next best way of scoring.
will be up for discussion.

BADMINTON
Duncan Defeats South Cowichan 

—“B” Teams

ting feature w'as the free- 
buls. Both teams playe'^ a

Duncan had a complete vralk over

One strikii
dom from fou! . .
toe, clean game which the spectators 
greatly enjoyed.

The teams were:—
University—G. Lewis, K. Carlisle,! 

D. Hartley, L. Buckle, H. Arklcy, E. 
Bassett.

Duncan—A. Evans, Dr. French, B.
when its -B” team met a sirndar team A. Diroi^ E, RutMge.
of the South Cowichan club in the' Mr. E. Evans refer^ both games 
Agricultural hall. Duncan, on Thurs- most satisfactorily. The rames were 
day afternoon last. Duncan took Played under the lat^t rules of ama- 
seven of the eight matches. |teur basketball, which rules should

The majority of the games were prove a benefit to the game in ^neral. 
fairly evenly contested but the home A very Urge crowd wait^ ^®r^c 
team seemed to have a slight advant- dance which followed, and for winch 
age in play which gave them the vie- Mrs, Smith’s orchestra played. The 
torics in cver>* case save one. Mrs, visiting teams were generously enter- 
Dawson Thomas, a newcomer to the tained by the ladies’ committee at the 
district, was a welcome addition to close.
the visitors. Now that .she is living' Mid-Island League Games

'i'’k Following is the xchodulo of the 
she Will transfer to the Duncan club. Mid-Island Basketball league. Games

h7thUr;‘ci™r«Tpi'a«m ■“
afternoon was passed. Following arc " inn lit 
the full score-i. Duncan players are Jan. 11th—Chemainus v. Duncan. 

Jan. 16th—Nanaimo v. Ladysmith. 
Jan. 19th—Duncan v. Nanaimo.
Jan. 20th—Ladysmith v. Chemainus. 
Jan. 24th—Duncan v. Ladysmith. 
Jan. 26th—Chemainus v. Nanaimo. 
Jan. 29th—Nanaimo v. Chemainus. 
Feb. 2nd—Ladysmith v. Duncan. 
Feb. Rth—Nanaimo v. Duncan.
Feb. 10th—Chemainus v. Ladysmith. 
Feb. 14th—Duncan v. Chemainus. 
Fub.l1th—Ladysmith v. Nanaimo.

Garnet at Ladyamith 
Four Duncan players went up to
. J______ ___________-J___________ ________________ £*1. AV —

named first in every instance
Men's Doublet

Capt. G. S. Dohbie and Col. B. A.
Rice defeated L. H. Garnett and J. \V.
Langley. 15-8, 15-11.

Col. Dopping-Hepenstal and Major 
H. A. H. Rice defeated 1. O. Avcrill 
and E- May. 15.7. 15-4.

Ladies' Doubles
Mrs. N. R. Craig and Miss G. Rice 

defeated Mrs. E. \V. Cole and Miss 
Mollie Stewart. 15-10. 15-1^

Mrs. S. K. B. Rice and Miss Wright - - - . ^
defeated Mrs. A. Kennington and Ladysmith on Friday night with the 
Mrs. Dawson Thomas, 15-6, 15-1% Chemainus teams. They were Dr. 
15-12. .French, B. Woodward, Eddie Evans,

Mixed Doubles land Jose Evans. They assisted the
Col. B. A. Rice and Miss G. Rice mill town seniors who were represent- 

defeated L. H. Garnett and Miss M. cd by Bob McBride and H. Howe. 
Stewart 15-5. 15-5. I They lost to the Durants by 34-10.

Capt. G. S. Dohbie and Mrs. N. R. The Chemainus intermediates lost 
Craig defeated Mrs. Dawson Thomas their match with the Arbors by 22-16. 
and J. W. Langley. 15-6. 15-7. There was a large crowd out and play

Major H. .\. H. Rice and Mrs. S. was rough, Roche, the referee, not 
K. B. Rtcc lost to Mrs. E. W. Cole bolding the players in eheclL
and E. May. 15-6. 12-15. 15-12. | ^ ___________

Col. Dopping-Hepenstal and Miss 
efeated HiWright defeated 

andl. O. Avcrill. lS-8. 15-11.
Kennington The big fir tree which has for long;

....... ............ ............ .. ___ 1. been a landmark near Basett’s Cor-1
On ^turday an American tourna- nera, Somenos, has been turned intoj 

ment started in which fourteen stove wood. j
couples, representing those eligible I 
to play in “A” and “B" teams of.
Duncan, were entered. Owing to the 
pantomime this week in the hall, the 
tournament will not be completed 
until next week. There have already 
been a number of surprises in this 
competition.

BASK^ALL
Duncan Defeats University And 

LAd3rsmith Girls

A record crowd, of nearly 400, was 
on hand at the Agricultural hall, last 
Wednesday evening. Two of the best 
games of basketlMuI played in Duncan 
for some time were provided. Lady
smith sent down a ladies* team, and 
the University of B. C. was pitted 
again>-t the lo^ seniors.

Both teams were new to Duncan 
and the prospects of the home sides 
were therefore uncertain. However, 
victory rested with both Duncan 
teams, although gained by narrow 
margins in either case.

lAdysmith girls gave an excellent 
display of close checking from which 
Duncan players profited in the second 
half, when they followed thdr oppo
nents* example. The first half, indeed 
the whole game, was most closely 
contested throughout.

With their checking the visitors 
combined some good combination, 
their passing being accurate and 
smart Duncan did not get going 
well in the first half, Ladysmith 
guards keeping them well in hand and 
preventing heavy scoring.

In the second portion the crowd got 
all the excitement they desired whenj 
the Dunoon t*»m got fairly into its 
stride. Ihe players surpassed their 
opponents in checking and in steady 
combination, while the individual work 
of Hilda Best was extremdy good.

Ladysmith put up a toe game, but 
was not successful at the basket. Both 
sides ran neck and neck in scoring I 
an% when time was called, there was I

DON'T FORGET THE

Fancy
Dress

Carnivsd
• AGRICULTURAL HALL 

DUNCAN

FRIDAY, FEB. 9TH
Under auspices Cowichan Chapter, 

I. 0. D. E.
HELODY ORCHESTRA 

Watch for fnller^^artienlars next

Proceeds to furnish a room in the 
King’s Daughters' HospitaL

the difference of only one point sepai^ 
at^ them, Duncan winning by lS-12. ’ 

The teams were:— |
Ladysmith—S. Banid, Mrs. Lander^ 

bach, kisa Robertson, Hiss Tranlleld, 
E. BaaM. Mias JIunse.

Dutean—F. CasUey, M.' Tembt, Ina 
Caatley, H. Bait, Mrs. Evans.

Past Play TknmglMm'
Tbi men then tack the floor. The 

boys fiaas the Uaivaraity loakod a 
amt lot, bedag of roti height
aad earryuig ^ta a Ut of wei|AL 

It at oaea bceaaM esldeirt la tho

A.O.F.

ANNUAL
DANCE

At S. U A. A. Hall, 
SHAWNIGAN LAKE

FRIDAY, JAN. 12
Three-Piece Oreheetra.

ADMISSION fllM

GRAND
CABARET

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DLTS'CAN

JANUARY 16th
Commencing at 8.30 p.m.

Under Auspices of Coivichan Golf Club.

Here is the full programme:—
1. Fox Trot-------- '------------------ “Come Along”
2. Waltz___________ ____ _________ “Closer”
3. One Step_________ _____________“Arabia”

SUING SONG. Ml'S. Rochefort and Mr. Myles
Ellissen and Chores: Mrs. Stuart, Mrs. 
Swan, the Misses F. Butt, A. Stroulger, N. 
Smyly, A. Scott, G. M. Stephens, S. Kenning
ton, D. Savage and M. Waldy.

4. Fox Trot... .......... ...... ....—...“Swanee Smiles”
5. Waltz__________________ “Love’s Lament”

SOLO. “You Tell Her—I Stutter,” Mr. J. W.
Edwai-ds.

6. One Step--------------“Mr. Gallagher” In
“ “ “ “ Soldir--”7. Fox Trot -“Wooden iei-” ) supper

“DON’T YOU WANT A PAPER, DEARIE?” 
Ml'S. Stuart, Mr. J. C. E. Henslowe and 
Chores: Mrs. Swan, the Misses K. Kenning
ton, N. Smyly, S. Kennington, A. Stroulger, 
J. Wilson, M. Payne and Tutu Innes Noad.

8. Fox Trot__ _______“Don’t Bring Me Poses”
9. Waltz---------- ---—...... “Through the Night”

SOLO. Mrs. Rochefort.
10. One Step............... ......
11. Fox Trot..—............-.....

..“Colonel Bogey”
....... .. “Hot Ups”

“OLD FASHIONED GIRL.” Mr. J. B. Acland, 
Miss S. Kennington and Chores: Misses 
Tutu Innes Noad, E. Garrai-d, I. Shei-man, 
M. Tombs, K. Kennington and N. Smyly.

“When The Leaves”12. Fox Trot
13. Waltz 
14 One Step.

“My Serenade” 
. “Arabia”

“BAND OF BROTHERS.” Chores: Mra. Stuart, 
Mrs. Swan, Misses A. Stroulger, M. Payne, 
J. Wilson, Tutu Innes Noad and N. Smyly.

15. Fox Trot_________________“Dancing Fool”
16. Home Waltz.

HEATON’S ORGHESTRA
Box Plan with Mr. W. L. B. Young, 

Cowichan Merchants, Umited.
Admission $1.50 Booking 25c.

Inclusive of Supper.

Friday, January 12
8.15 p.m.

Saturday, January 13
2.30 p.m.

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN

BLUEBEARD
SEE

The dance of the four little laundi-y maids. 
Bluebeai-d’s beautiful dancing girls.
The Cowichan Bolsheviks in action.
The animated crackere.
Fatima’s life agony.
The death of Bluebeard, 

and
Your fii-st, last and only chance to see the

COWICHAN FAIR FOOTBALL FIFTEEN
This is their yell composed by two of them:—

Hullo! hullo! here are we!
Cowichan Rugby team you see!
We are ready with the ball;
Play up! play up! one and all!
Now the kick-off! Let ’er rip!
Give the other side the slip.
Come on. Captain, make it slick!
Put the ball through; do it quick! 
Altogether for the scrum;
Heel! heel! Make it hum!
Quick, the line-up, pick your man.
Tackle ’em low then if you can!
We’re the Rugby team. Ahoy!
Help us cheer then, ’at a boy!!!

MARGARET HOPKINS. 
CLARA CASTLEY.

BOOK YOUR SEATS IMMEDIATELY
at Powel and Macmillan’s 

They are going fast Don’t dela}’.
A performance that will live in your memoi'y.

Oon^iMlttni ho. 10 Oloooo ftUw 
MUnlghX, Jaanary IMk 

aft tha Ofloa of tha 
B, «. TBTBBAVS WBSXLT HUM 

P. 0. ]>za«at 838
•8b BifUata aa4 Oaabla StBOHs 

▼AVOOVVEB, Bo Q.

B. 0. VETERANS WEEKLY LTD.

FOOTBALL COMPETITION
QAMES TO BE PLAYED SATUBDAY, JAN. 20 

TEN ESTIMATES WITH $1 SUBSCRIPTION
® Woan footkon OompoUtlon ond rngnt to obldo bj tbo nloi pobUobod lo Tho B. a Totoroni WooUr

$5000 - First Prize 
$3000 Second Prize 
$2000 - Third Prize
Oonpoat may alio be deposited at aay of 
the “OOK’T ABOU£’ STOd£S br 
cuiirtaty of Ur. Coa Josca.

r..t:—-..r.TT ~ r.~”—T_ " '.r• '■ •*» mm m* *oo« «». TvwMp. 25c eac’esed foT flee wecki* mb-
aaiyuca eaftttAea ewapetltar fte w aaOuafte; 60e for tea veaks aad two esttaaiea: 76c for ffteea weebi aad five esumaui; 81 l«r tweaty ove weeas aad tea estijaiea. lit 
roPOnOMB.FOB rZLLim nr Tea Haply lodleau whither tha HOME TEAM wUJ icore UOB£. LESS or tho SAME irUMSEB of foala thaa they eeorod la
tha oonupondlm gamo laat yaai; by placini ”X” la the coLomn provided la the Oeapoa.
NAME------------------------------------------------------------------------- vr*nRF!RS_____ _________________

riyaret after —A t—m deaou laat i

15 BOX. ^ last
Away Tears

Score
Ooopea Na. 1
K L 8

BLAOKBDBNB. 1 CARoip? art s 1 1
OmelSEA 1 HEWCAffr-S L l 1 i
OLDHAU ATBXETIO 1 TOTTENHAM B. 0 1 1
SUNDEBLAND 2 EUDDEBSnZLD '*. S 1 1
DERBY OODNTY 1 7ULHAM 1 1 1
POST VALE 2 WEST HAM V. 1 1 1
BRISTOL BOVEBS 2 NORTHAMPTON 0 1 1
SOUTHEND UNITED 1 WATFORD 4 1 1
ASHINOTON 2 WREXHAM 9 1 1
fl1TRRTRB.rir.i.T1 1 WJOAN BOROUGH 1 1
ABERDEEN 2 GREENOCK M. 3 1
DUNDEE 2 HEARTS 0 1 1

15■ ^ Score
last

Away Tear's
Scare

Ooapoo No. 6 
MLS

BLAOKBUBNB. 1 CARDIFF CITY 8

CHELSEA 1 NEWCASTLE D. 1

OLDHAM ATHLETIO 1
SUNDEBLAND 2 EUDDEBSFXEU) T. S

DERBY COUNTY 1 FULHAM 1

POST VALE 2 WENT HAM Do 1

BRISTOL BOVEBS 2 NORTHAMPTON 0

SOUTHEND UNITED 1 WATTORD 4

AEBDraroN 8
UHISTBBVTBLD 1 WIOAN BOROUGH 1

ORRRNOCK M. t

HRARTB 0

Ooapoa No. 8 H Coopoo No. S 
U L 8 1 H L S

Coapoa No. 4 
MLS

1 1 1 1 1 !
1 1 1 1 1 1
1 I 1 1 1 1

1 ' n J 1 _ ! 1
j 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 ! 1 1 1

Ooepoe Vo. 6 
MLS
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Our Stocktaking Sale
Offers Genuine Money-Saving Values
SPECIAL STOCKTAKING 

CLEARING PRICES IN 
DRYGOODS

Tiger Kiiitliiig Wool, a four-ply yarn of 
extra quality \v(k>1, .specially suited for 
socks, stockings, mitts, etc., comes in a 
great variety of plain shades and fancy 
mixtures, two-ounce skeins, regular 50c,
Stocktaking .Sale Special, .skein ................3Sc

Ucather Knitting \Vik>1. a heavier quality, 
high grade. 4-ply vam. Heather mixture 
only, regular $2.7a tti.. Stocktaking Sale
Special, per Mi.............................................. .$1.60

Haldwin's "Red l.ettcr" ShetlantI Floss, a 
high gratic. 2-ply yarn, comes in pink, 
sky. cardinal, ro.se. saxe. turquoise, jade, 
mauve and pailily, regular value 20c |>er
skein. Stockt.iking Sale S|ieeial. skein..... 15c

I'lannelette Sheeting, an extra heavy qital- 
ity white flatntelette sheeting, 76 inches 
wide, regtthir SI .25 yard. St<Kkt.akittg
Sale Soecial. per yard ...................................95c

l|orrock-es Nainsook, a fine sheer cotton, 
.-oft, mercerised titiish. 40 ins. wide, reg
ular otic value. Stocktaking Sale Special.
per ytiril ........................................................... 40c

Navy ,\!l-\Visd Serge. 54 ins. wide, regul- 
lar S1.75 anil S2.10 values. Stocktaking
Sale Special, per yard ...............................$1.25

Children's Kaitt Capes, absolutely water- 
priKif. detachahle silk lined hixul. all 
si/fs in stock, regular $3.50 values. Stock-
takitig Sale Special, each .......................... $2.65
Kegttlar $4.00 value. Stocktaking Sale 

S|iecial. each .............................................$2.95

SPEQAL STOCKTAKING 
VALUES IN

ENAMEL WARE KITCHEN 
UTENSILS

JANUARY 
WHITEWEAR SALE

SPECIAL STOCKTAKING 
OFFERINGS FROM OUR

Double Boilers—
No. 52, regular $1.35, for ....$1.05
No. 53. regular $l..s0, for........................ $1.25

Straight Saucepans—
No. iTO. regular 85c for................. ............
No. 600, regitlar $1.10. for------------------ _90c
No. 800, re^lar $1.25, for....................... $1.05
No. l.OfX), regular $1.50, for . ,_$1.25

Tea Kettles—
No. 70, regular $1.75, for . 
No. ,sn. regular $2 00. for . 
No. 90. regular $2 .15, for .. 

Koitnd Dish Pans—
.\o. 14, regular $1.25, for .

..$1.40
...$1.55
...$1.85

No. 17. regular $1.50, for_
No. 21, regular $1.80, for_

White Wash Basins—
No. .14. regular 90c, for___
No. 36. regular $1.00, for ... 

White Jugs—
No. 15. regular $1.65, for .... 
No. 17, regular $2.25, for .

..$1.00
...$1.25
...$1.50

..„75c

....85c

We have received our new stock of Ladies' 
and Children’s White wear and.every thing has 
been marked at Special Clearing Prices— 
Ladies’ White Cotton and Nainsook Night- 

goiwns, a variety of styles for your selec
tion, prices ranging from, ea. $1.00 to $3.75 

Ladies’ Bloomers. Dimity and nainsook 
bloomers, in pink and white, at Special 
Clearing Prices of, pair ..65c, 85c and $1.00 

Ladies' Step-ins. several styles, new stock,
at, pair........................................... 70c and $1.25

Ladies' Drawer.s, several lines in which we 
arc overstocked, good value at the regu
lar price hut the stock must be reduced 
and they have been priced to clear at

One-Third Off Regular Price 
Ladies’ Envelope Chemise, several styles in 
this line to be cleared out at 25% reduction. 
Lailics’ White Cotton Skirts, embroidery 

and lace trimmed skirts in several styles, 
priced at, each ..$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 
A few odd lines of Ladies’ Skirts specially 

I>riced at One-Third off regular price.
All lines of Children’s Whitcwcar 

Nightgowns, Drawers and Bloomers, reduced 
20% to clear.

■Remnants. .-N big assortment of remnants for 
your choice. End of stock of all description, 
marked at special remnant prices. ^^’e are 

adding nevv lines each day.

HARDWARE DEPT.
Bench Axes—

No. 2, regular $2.40 value, each . 
No. 3, regular $2.75 value, each

„$1.90
..$2.10

,._$1.25
....$1.25

..$1.50

Boys’ Axes, regular $1.50 value, each . 
Hunters’ Axes, regular $1.50 value for 
Nail Hammers—

Regular $2.00 value for................ .......
Regular $1.75 value for-----------
Regular $l..i0 value for_______
Regular $1.25 value for.........._...

Stillson Pattern Wrenches—
14-iiich regular $2.75 value for ...
18-inch, regular $4.00 value for ,

Crescent Pattern Wrenches—
6-inch, regular $1.00 value for_________85c
8-inch, regular $1.25 value for...............$1.00

_..$2.25
__$3.25

10-inch, regular $1.50 value for......
Nickel Plated, .Adjustable Hack 

Frames, Stocktaking Special, each 
Nickel Plated Towel Bars—

16-inch, Special, each ........................
20-inch, Special, each ........................

$1.25 
Saw 
____75c

....20c

....25c

LINOLEUM AT SPECIAL 
STOCKTAKING PRICES

..$1.40

Infants’ Wool Sweaters, hand-made, pure 
w.sd sweaters, in pullover style, come in 
wl.i’.c. pink, and lilue. in 1 and 2 year 
-i e-. regular $275 value. Stocktaking 
Sale Special, each .......................................$1.95
Ladies’ Blouses. Special clearing prices in 

all ladies’ hlou-cs, silk, crepe tie chene. georg
ette and tricidctte. sizes range from 34 to 42. 
in a big range of colours and .styles—

Regular $7.00 values to clear, each ...... $4.85
Regular $7..s0 values, to clear, each .$5.50
Regular $8.50 values. t-> clear, each .$5.85
Regular $9.00 values, to clc.ar, e.'ich ..... $6.50
Regular $'* .50 values, to clear, each .....$6.85
Regular $10.00 and $10.50 values, to

clear, each ................................................. $7.50
Regular $1100 values, to clear, each ....$7.85 
Regular $13 50 values, to clear, each ... $9.85 

Ladies’ I)rc-s Skirts to Clear at One-Third off 
Regular Price.

Tweed. Serge. Tricotinc. Gahcrdine and Silk 
Skirts. These must be cleared out before we 
finish taking st.^k and have been marked ac

cordingly at one-third off regular price. 
Ladies’ Dresses at Half Price—

4 only Ladies’ Navy Serge Dresses.
1 only Lady’s Brown Gahcrdine Dre.ss.
1 only Lady’s Black Taffeta Dress.

Priced to Clear at Half Price 
Children’s PIcateil Skirts, serge and tweed 

skirts, in 6 and 12 year sizes, regular 
$5.25. $5.75 and $(>.00 values. Stiw-ktaking
Sale Special, each ...................................... $3.75

Ladies’ I'lannelette Blisimers. made from 
good quality white flannelette, cla.stic 
knee and waist, regular >85c value. Stock
taking Sale Special, pair .—..... .................65c

Tinware at Special Pricea. 
Oil Stove Kettles, each-------------------

..$1.80

Large shipment Dominion Printed Linole
um just to hand. Special Stocktaking
Price, per square yard .................................90c

Naim’s Scotch Printed Linoleum, Stock
taking Price, per square yard................$1.10

JfflklL

Milk Pans— 
4-quart, each . 
(i-quart. each . 
8-quart, each . 
10-quart, each 
12-quart, each

....25c

....30c
..35c

WOMEN’S PUMPS AND OXFORDS
Shoes of style and quality, in a wide variety of 

broken lines, suitable for house or street 
wear, in fine black kid, patent leather, and 
tan calf, military or Cuban heels, values 
to $10.00, small sizes only, 05

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
SLIPPERS

At $1.15 Per Pair
Fine Patent Ankle Strap Slippers, with leather 

soles and low heels. A smart but sensible 
last for the children. Sizes 6 to lOyi, 
Stocktaking price, <P"| "IP
pair .............................................

Stocktaking price, pair .

Galvanized Pails at Stocktaking Prices—

RAINCOATS
Men’s Paramatta Raincoats, made up in the 

trench mi Kiel, in light and heavy weight. 
Stockl.nking Sale pri c, (P-| Q C A
each ............................ $9.25. eMO.DU

Boys’ Light Weight Paramatta, in the trench 
mi Kiel, .Stocktaking Sale price, 05

MEN’S $12.00 BOOTS FOR $7.95
Men! This is your ojiportunity to buy that 

new pair of High Grade Dress Shoes. 
All broken lines of j. & T. Bell’s Shoes. 
No complete run of sizes, but what we 
have are values to $12.00. 05
Stocktaking price, pair ....

each

OVERALLS
All our Overalls, Ixith pant and bib styles, in 

blue, black, and blue and white stripe.
StiK-ktaking Sale price, ^2 00

BROGUE OXFORDS FOR MEN
These arc regular $14.00 lines. Made from se

lected brown willowcd calf, with double 
GiHidyear welt .sewed soles, on a real bro- 
guish last. Oxfords that will be the popu
lar footwear for men this spring, and this 
line will give you an opportunity to buy

BOYS’ STOCKINGS
An All Wool Black Heavy Ribbed Worsted 

Stocking, made to stand lots of good, hard 
wear, sizes 6 to 10, Stocktaking
Sale price, pair ................................. #

A Heavy Black Ribbed Cotton Stocking. 
Another line for the boys that will stand 
lots of hard wear. Sizes 7 to lOyi. 
Stocktaking Sale price, 0OC
a pair .

for future needs, at a great A QR91U.09

BOYS’ GOLF HOSE
All lines of Boys’ Golf Hose, English make, 

in assorted patterns, sizes 6yi to 9yi, 
Stocktaking Sale price, 80C

saving. Stocktaking price.
a pair .

a pair ,

20',..' Rciluction on the balance of our stock of 
Laiiic!.’ and Children’s Flannelette 

Nightgowns.

MEN’S HATS AND CAPS
Men’s Tweed Hats, sizes 6J4, bji, and 7 only,

to clear at, each .....................................$2.25
Prices on all our Felt Hats, as follows—

Regular Sf>..50. at ...............   $5.75
Regular $5..50. at ....................................$4.75
Regular $4.00, at ....................................$3.45

Men’s Caps, m all the latest patterns and 
styles. Special at, each............................$1.95

A BIG SPECIAL IN 
WOMEN’S OXFORDS

In brown and black leathers, made on the new 
medium toe last, with low, square heels, 
sizes 2'/i to 7, Stocktaking QK
price, pair...................................

Women’s First Quality Toe Rubbers, QC« 
all sizes. Stocktaking price, pair.... OtJv

BOYS’ PANTS
A broken line in Boys’ Tweed Pants, in both 

bloomer and knicker .style, sizes 26 to 30
only. Stocktaking Sale price, ^ 75
a pair.

10% Off All Rubber Footwear During 
Our Stocktaking Sale

SOCKS
Men’s Heavy Socks. These are all odd lines,

put together to clear. Stock- 25
taking Sale price, 3 pairs .

Our Grocery Values are Always Better
Baker’s Ground Sweet Chocolate, 1-lb. tins . 40c
Swift’s Empire Bacon, by the piece or half piece, 

per It)------------------------------------------------ 35c

We are Leaders in Tea and Coffee N dues. 
Bi-aid’s Best Tea, 1-lb. pkts-------------- -----------75c

Benson’s Corn Starch, 3 pkts. for
Cainpliell’s Tomato Soup, 3 tins for------
Small White Beans, 7 lbs. for------------
Brov.m Beans, 7 lbs. for.
No 1 Japan Rice, 7 lbs. for-------------
Finest White Sago or Tapioca, 3 lbs.

_.40c
..50c
-50c
,.50c

Malkin’s Best Tea, 1-lb. pkts..
Nabob Tea, 1-lb. pkts---------
Empress Tea, 1-lb. pkts.-----

._60c; 3 for $1.75

Empress Jams, Strawberry, Raspberry, and Lo
ganberry, 4-lb. tins______I___ ________90c

_60c; 3 for $1.75
Empress Peach, Apricot, and Blackberry Jam, 

4-lb. tins___________________________ 80c

Nabob Coffee, 1-lb. tins. 50c
Malkin’s Best Coffee, 1-lb. tins.

Schepp’s Cocoanut, 1-lb. pkts.
Ghirardelli’s Ground Chocolate, 1-lb. tins 

3-lb. tins..
_50c

_60c; 3 for $1.75
Braid’s Best Coffee, Fresh Ground, per lb_____50c
Camosun Salad Oil, pints, per bottle------------- 40c

Quarts, per bottle--------------------------------- 65c

Empress Greengage, Cherry, and Damson Jam,
4-lb. tins___________________________ 75c

Eagle Sweet Chocolate, J-lb. cakes---------------- 20c
Carnation Milk, large cans, 2 for. 
Sesqui Matches, per pkt

Fels Naptha Soap, per carton 
Saanich Clams, 3 tins for

_$1.40
__85c

Meadow Brook Pure Strawberry Jam, 4-lb, tins, 
each ________________ :------------------------85c

Oxo Cube:
_50c

s, large ti
Chef Brand Molasses, 5-lb. tins, per tin-----
Sugar House Molasses, 5-lb. tins, per tin _ 
Canadian Ready Cut Macaroni, 1-lb. pkts., 2 for 25c
Baby’s Own Soap, per box of 8 cakes--------------40c
Kamloops Tomatoes, 2s, per tin------------------- 15c

2is, per tin___________^^^----------20c
Royal Standard Flour, 49-lb, sacks--------------$1.75

tins, each.

Seedless or Seeded Raisins, 15-oz., 3 pkts. for.
Quaker Tomatoes, 2Js, 2 tins for---------------
Quaker Com, 2s, per tin__________________ 15c

Chi-istie’s Sodas, 2s, per tin
Campl)eirs Soups, all kinds, per tin 
Del Monte Dri-Pak Pmnes, .5-lb, ti

.-45c
_15c

-40c

tins.
2^-lb size tins

_$1.C'»
—40c

No. 1 Japan Rice, 7 lbs. for.
King Oscar Sardines, per tin.

_50c
._20c

Empress or Malkin’s Best Marmalade, 4-lb. tins, 65c
Squirrel Peanut Butter, Is, per tin----------------20c
Johnston’s Fluid Beef, 16-oz. bottles------------ $1.10
Ramsay’s or Ormond’s Cream Sodas, per carton, 20c
Sunlight Soap, per carton----------------- !_____25c
White Swan Soap, per cartWhite Swan Soap, per carton________
Genuine French Castile Soap,, 2s, per bar. 
Quaker Oats, large tubes---------- :--------

Cowichsui Merchants, Ltd.

i’ti
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TO LEAVE CHEMAINUS

The Rev, R. D, Porter 
r.ho is being transferred to the Gulf 
Islands from the parish of Chemainus 

and W'cstholme.

CHEMAINUS NEWS residence in the house of the late Mi. 
H. A, Lilley,

Mrs. A, M. Winstanley was a vis-

Popular Vicar Leaving — Club p. H™\Vc"ch^d'f«nily lfave*r^ 
Closing Reported turned from Victoria accompanied by

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ball.
The public school opened on Mon- 

dav under the old regime. There was 
a full attendance.

It catnc as a great shock to many 
last week to hear that Bishop Scho* 
field has thought fit to remove the 
Rev. R. D. Porter at the end of Fcl>- 
ruary to the Gulf islands.

Mr. and Mrs. Porter are very pop
ular here and will he very greatly 
missed. So far a .successor to Mr.
Porter has not been appointed.

It is reported that the management 
of the V. L. & M. Co. have cloid 
down the Recreation club. It is con
sidered a great pity to close it at thi 

- . ' * I
are so few means of recreation and; local l\ F. B. C. last Thursday cven- 
amnsement for the men outside the ij,jr jaeked even the enthusiasm which

SOMENO^ARMERS
Political Action Discouraged — 

Union Officers

With an attendance of only twenty-
-------------„ . . five out of a memiKTship of sixty-five
time of the year as. after work, there the annual meeting of the Somcnos

i.-i credited to some of the ordinary 
mcvtngs.

The small attendance was respons
ible for the decision not to take any 
part in municipal politics. Con-c* 

|C|uvnlly this subject was taboo. Even 
»hr miestion of school trustees wa

club.
Last week the \*. L. & M. Co. 

shipped fourteen cars of lutnher to 
eastern Canada. Logs were brought 
daily from Camp 8. Sixty cars of 
logs were brought from Cowichan
^*^5* t-t «• c> I. I j 'O'* uuesiioii oi SI2IIUOS iruMccs

The ».s. Canadian Scot »h cleared However, the general re-
(rom Chemainus harbour for \ ancon- president, Mr. J.
ver on Sunday-afternoon and left for,P the seerct.ary Mr. J.
that port on Monday moving. | Morris Smith, were encouraging.

Mjss Sophie Honor, who has ber-n, . . ... .
long distance operator at the B. C.l The increased membership was due 
Telephone Co*s central exchange in »o the formation of a sports club 
Victoria, was last Tuesday night, wh'ch. « a community affair. Will be 

miscellaneous shower at the B"at value. Finances were alsogiven - ----------------------- -
Y. W. C. rooms in Victoria...........
marriage to Mr. J. Syme. of Crofton, 
takes place this week at ‘ Brcadal- 
bane,” Victoria. .

The marriage of Miss Sophie Hor
ton. second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Horton, to Mr. James Syme. 
of Crofton. took place on Monday 
afternoon at "Breadalbane.” Victoria, 
the Rev. Dr. Campbell oflficiatimr.

Miss Dorothy Cook, of V:-toria. 
was bridesmaid, and Mr. Bob Mc
Bride. of Chemainus. supported the 
groom, .\ftcr a honeymoon, spent in 
Vancouver, the happy couple will take 
ap their residence in a house belong
ing to Mr. A. E. Collyer, at Che- 
ma'nus.

Mr. Collyer has had this house, 
which is opposite the meat market, 
renovated and repaired.

The mill and all stores closed down 
on Tuesday afternoon during the fun
eral services for the three boys.

Mr. and Mrs. Harr>* Cathcart and 
children, of Port Angeles, who were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Cathcart for two weeks, have return
ed to their home.

Mr. Gordon Smith, of New West
minster. is visiting his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. I. P. Smith. ,. « *

Mr. T. Humhird. of Mmn.. U. ^ A, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E- J. 
Palmer.

Last week the weather was veiy 
mild with a very heavy rainfall. The 
tides were abnormal. The temper
ature was:—

Max. Mm.

in good shape, with a small balance 
hand and the satisfaction of hav

ing contributed some $65.00 to the 
coffers of the central office.

Owing to the expense it was decid
ed not to send a delegate to the pro
vincial convention, which will begin 
at Vernon next Monday. A similar 
decision was arrived at in connection 
with the political convention by the 
new independent party which is 
take place about the same time and 
also in Vernon. It was remarked by 
one speaker that if the Union goes in 
for pol tics many of its leading offic
ials will resign.

Officers for 1923 were elected as 
follows:—Mr. W. B. Buckmaster. 
president: Mr. J. H. Sn.ith, vice presi- 
dent: Mr. J. Morris Smith, secretary- 
treasurer: Mrs. Holt Wilson, Mrs. H, 
Davie. Mr. P. Campbell and Mr. A. 
S. Thompson, directors.

Representatives to the di'trict local: 
Messrs. J. N. Heggic. W’. B. Buck- 
master. .A. S. Thompson. S. J. West 
cott, C. R. Purvey, and A. Peterson.

Entertainment corr.mitlcc: Mrs.
D.nvir. Mrs. W. H. Snow. Crpt. Marrs. 
V-srs. C. R. I’urtcy. M. A. Lcslie- 
Melville amj C. Buckmaster.

Sports committee: Messrs. S.
Wcstcott. C. R. Purvey. H. M. Anccll. 
Miss Skmner and Mrs. F. Park er.

Tea and cake was scrs'cd by the 
ladies at the close.

ajy ^ |
Tuesday -........................ *6 39
V%'edncsday ................... j® *
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CROFIWDOINGS

Sunday School Party — HoUdaya 
Over

The annual Christmas party for the 
Sunday school was held in the Crof
ton school house on Thursday last- 
The Rev- R- D- Porter and the Misses 
Foster and Palmer were in charge of 
the arrangements.

Promptly at five o’clock tea was 
served to the children. Later on the 
adults came and joined in the games 
and general merrymaking.

During the evening prises for the 
Sunday school were presented by Mrs. 
A. M. Winstanley, the former superin
tendent. Each child received a prise, 
the class leaders being; Senior^rade, 
Alice Dyke: Junior grad^ Harold 
Nimmo; primary grade, Winnifred 
Syme. The infants received picture 
cards enrolling them into the Cradle 
Boll.

short speech
the matter l. --------------
dqiartnre of Mrs. A. M. Winstanley 
the attendance had fallen off per^ 
eeptibly. He asked for the hearty co
operation of parents and scholars to 
remedy this state of affairs.

The party broke up with the sing
ing of the National Anthem.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Cameron and fam
ily, of Nanaimo, have token op their

Building Your 

Community

WTIEN 
YOU 
BUY

I^oyal Standard
and

Wild Rose
You are helping to build up 

British Columbia

We have been milling ROYAL STANDARD Bread Flour 
and WILD ROSE Pastry Flour for nearly nftcen years 
and every time you purchase our products, you continue 
to materially assist in maintaining a purely Britifh 
Columbian industry.

Let your dollare circulate in B. C.
Purchase the brand with the “Circle V.”

VANCOUVER MILING & GRAIN C0„ LTD.
W. T. McCUISH, LOCAL MANACF.R 

Phone 5. DUNCAN. B. C.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
For Old Country 

and
Canadian and Ameriran Pepors 

received and prompi y attended to.

L. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK, DUNCAN.

J. B. GliliEN

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whittomc Block, DUNCAN. B. C.

ENGLISH BARBER 
AND HAIRDRESSER

(Jaynes' Block) 
DUNCAN

Complexion Clay Mas.'^aging 
Hand Massaging 

Violet Kay
Ladit.^' Room (Private) 
ChIMren’s Hairdro.>:sor 

Hair Bobbing—EfTicient Sendee

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO
KtuA Down TIME TABLE

9.00
10.20
10.35
10.46
10.58
tl.30
11.52
12.:
IS.:

15.00 
16.20 
:6.33 
16.43 
16 55 
17.25

Vietoria 
ShawniRtn 
:ebbie Hill 
Cowichan .. 
Doncan 

Chenuinu* 
Lad)ra^.ith 
Nanain

RAILWAY
Read Up

17.00 
15.77 
15.27 
15.15 
15.05

12 05i
t\ l : : 14.32 

_ 14.13
- 13.35 
.. 12.30

Tallin having* UuM:an^°TuM”dl>yrTka«/^^^ 10.58. amvet at Po(t
Aiberni at 16.25.

Train leatre* Poi
h train at l*atk«vnic lunctior

owichan Labe Wednesday 
arriving Duncan 14.50.

_ I leaves ..cunvs... i«i w-vc.ii.v.iw ..w../
Train leavjng Duncan Tuedny. Thursday and Saturday.

irt AIbcmi Tur*«lay. T»itir«day and Saturday «t 10 
lects wiih through train at I’afkAvnie function for Courtenay or Victona. 
Train leaves Duncan for Cowichan take \Sednesday and Saturday at II. rain leaves Diuncan for 

Leave* Cowichan Lake at 14.00.
». C. FAWCETT. Agent.

STAR
FIVE PASSENGER TOURING, $795

Delivered, all taxes paid.
WANTED.—^Two late model Fords, as part pajTnent 

on Stai-s.
Stage to Victoria, Thursday, 9 a.m.

Try Us For Repairs.

CENTRAL GARAGE
PHONE 108 - J. MARSH, Prop.

HARRY FIRTH
23 years London \X. and Provincial 

Er-pcricnee.

Open \Ve.Inesday until 7.30 p.m.

PHONE
60

When you want the VERY BEST 
Grades of Meat.

We can satisfv you.

CITY MEAT MARKET 
Opposite Post Office 

E. STOCK
Proprietor.

R. C. MAINGUY

B. C. LAND SURYEYOR
DUNCAN, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.A.X.B.C. 
ARCHITECT

Whittotr.e Building Duncan, B. C. 
Telephone 321.

ARCHITECT

J. C. E. HENSLOWE. M.A.I B.C.

ORlce: Agricultural Hull, Duncan. 
Phono 177.

VETERINARY SURGEON

M. L. OLSFJ^
D.V.M.

Office: Curric-’.s Drug Stoic. 
Phone 111. Night Phone 210 R.

1). 1*:. KItKR
Dental Surgeon

I. O. O. F. BiiiUing. Phiiiir I'.J 
Duncan. B C.

DUNCAN 

MEAT MARKET
MEATS OF SPLENDID 

QUALITY

is our policy. We handle only the 
best we can get.

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results

Following this Mr. Porter gave a 
rt speech, touching particularly on 

the matter of attendance. Since the

DUNCAN’S CASH GRGCERr
: JAMES DUINCAN, PROPRIETOR:

“WHERE CASH WINS”

Coal Oil Tins, J-gal. 
1-gaL--------------

...50c Enamel Kettles, ea. . $2.00 to $3.00

Enamel Double Boilere, from, 
each___________$1.20 to $1.70

Galvanized Wash Tubs, 
each..... ....$1.80, $2.00 and $2.25

Galvanized Buckets, from, 
each____________ 85c to $1.15Enamel Saucepa.ns, ea. 95c to $1.40

BUY TOMATOES BY THE CASE
Large Cans, per case-------------------------------------------------- $3.60

PHONE 180------ WE DEUVER

BUY AT FnY’S

For Quality and Reasonable 
Prices.

PHONE 275.

Duncan Meat Market
PHONE 275. J. 11. FI'.Y, P.-oprietor

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS.

Modern Houses, Saniury Barns. 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all ge* the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

O. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder.

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN, B. C.

AT ALL 

SEASONS
We stock only the 

Always frejh and fanitciy.

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT 4 DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 287.

C. F. DAVIE 
Barristcr-a:-law, Solicitor, etc. 

Dunctn, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

T. S. RUFFELL
ACCOUNTANT AVD AUDITOR 

COLLECTIONS 
Typowriting and Stcmgmphy. 

Box Opp'v-ito Poit Office.

W. J. GOARD
EXPEHT PIANO TUNEK 

Lk;vc Yo-jr Orders At 
Phone 117.

J. L. HIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
All Kinds of Express Work. 

X^tmiture Removing, Light Hauling
C. H. ARMOUR

AT PHILLIPS TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FltAMI.NC 

in all ityles.
F. A. MONK

Photographer ami Picture Fia-i.e' 
Duncan, B. C.

B. ( HURCHILL
When you tliiuk of buiMii g, 

call me up for prices on 
No. 1 Lumber, Shiplap, Shingloa, < te 

PHONE l.>3
McKinnon Road, Puncau

AUTO EXPRESS 
ILiuling of ull

J. F. LE QUE3NE 
Ph'.r.f 2n!».

OVER CO YEARS
At the Public Service in Cowichun a. 

Funeral Dirteto.--.
R. H.

Phone 74 R.
WHIDDEN 
Night Phono 74 F.

SubKifb. tor 
THE LEADER

A. 0. F.

DARYX STEPHENSON
Electrical, Wiring, 

and Machine Work.
AI.-^o .Agent for Hdeo Light. 

Phone 197 P. O. B-jx 501
Duncan, B. C.

D. TAIT
FINE SHOE REPAIRING 

Agent for Minute Mend. 
Panco Rubber Soles, Non-Slip. 
Wc Repair Hot Water Bottles, 
Rubbers, Gum Bootc, Etc., Etc., 

Better and Quicker 
Than Vulcanizing. 

Harness Repairs a Specialty.

Opposite Telephone Office.

COURT ALPHA, No. 2206 
Meets tho First and Third Tuesday j 

1b the I. O. O. F. Bell, Duncan. 
Visiting Brethren eordieOy wetconed.. 

J. M. SMITH. Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN, Secretary. ,

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANOER 

WaUpaper and OIiH 
Kalionuning 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Boa 122.
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HONEY TO LOAN!
On Approved

FIRST MORTGAGE
J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

KELWAY’S CAFE
Hemdqoirten for Up-lilond Resident*

Cars and Taxis to all parts of the City 
A SPECIAL

TABLE d’HOTE
DINNER FOR tIJ( 

is served from 5.30 to 8.80 p.m. in this 
delightful rendezvous.

1109 Douglas Street, Victoria.

"THE HOUSE THAT CHIMES WITH QUALITT."

THE CHARM 
OF MUSIC
is well retained in the Ma.«terpiece 

Records made by the

COLUMBIA
They give you concert after concert 

at the Iowe.<t cost.
Thou.<ands of Records to pick from.

OPERA HOUSE
PHONE 53. DUNCAN

CO^MCHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

GRADE COWS FOR SALE 
Holstein, due December —$100.00
Jersey, due December______ $75.00
Jersey, due December_____ $130.00

HEIFERS 
Jersey, due January . .$50.00
Jersey, due I>ecemter
Jersey, due March__

SOWS
Berkshire, due February 24, $40.00

$65.00
$55.00

Berkshire, due February 24. $40.00 
Yorkshire, due March 8____$45.00

W. M. FLEMING, 
Box 285, Duncan.

ithere
demands

arc mo.<t 
ONacting a 
Ford Touring Car 
is chosen for 
iUs reliability 
and
economy.

The Ford is the lowest priced automobile 
in Canada, and the one which gives greatest 
sei-vice and greatest value.

The purchase teims are easy. Call and 
get particulare.

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED, DUNCAN, B. C.

Last Week of Our Great Removal Sale
GET YOUR SHARE OF THE NUMEROUS BARGAINS WE OFFER 

HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES OF THE VALUES

Boys' 2/1 Rib Stout School Hose, black 
only, all^.sizes, regular 60^,
3 pairs for

Ladies’ All Wool Heather Hose, a wonderful 
choice in ribbed and plain, browns, greys, 
fawns, lovats, fine and heavy grades, 
values to $1.60, Bargain Price, 0^0

Clearance of Wool Scarves. Extraordinary
Bargain. These ts be cleared at OQa 

-$1.49 and VOCeach

Ladies' and Children’s Winter Underwear. 
Samples and Oddments going at Half 
Price. See the tables.

Children’s S.*ool Hose 1/1 Rib Black wd 
Brown Cotton, wonderful snap, J^00

Ladies’ Black and Brown Cashmerette Hose, 
regular ToC, Clearance price, 49C
pair

Ladies’ Pyjamas, made from a good grade 
white fiannelctte, nicely trimmed, in tight 
or loose ankles, regular $2.96, Qg
Bargain Price, suit

81-inch Bleached Sheeting, heavy weave, 
re^lar 76f, Sale price, 59c

72-inch Bleached Sheeting, pure finish, 
regular 66d, Sale price, 49c
yard

Unbleached Canton Flannel, 27 ins. wide, 
regular 2S(, Sale price, 9SC
6 yards for

36-inch Cream and White Madras Curtain
Muslins, good designs, regular OO.. 
60f, Sale price, yard____________OOC

ALL GOODS SOLD FOR CASH ONLY 
No Phone Orders. Mail Orders Must Be

Accompanied By Remittance Or 
Cannot Be Executed.

36-inch Spot Mnslins, Britiah make, large 
and ^ coin derigis, regular 20^.

36-inch Chintzes for Cnrtaina and Corafort- 
““’P pretty designs, reg-

nlar S6f, ya^ .

84-inch Striped Pyjama Flannelette, 0'7^ 
regular SSf, Sale price, yard__ £tlC

64-ineh Heavy Tweed for Boys’ Knickers 
and Snits, regular $lJiO, 9SC
Sale price, y^

64-inch All Wool Homespnns, in many de- 
fii^le shades, regular $2.96, J J Qg

Navy Flannel for Bloomers and Skirts, 29 
regular 76f, Sale price,

Real Hair (kp Shape Nets, this 25g

Fox’s Cash Dry Goods Store
PHONE 114 Station Street, Duncan, B.C. PHONE 114

Three Boys Lose lives
(CMrtfntMd ffon Put OmI

They went on 
the dry dock but.mother track to 

found nothing.
On reaching home Mr. F. Halhed 

remembered an old duck punt, which 
U35 kept in a shack at the dry dock. 
He aga n walked over there, to find it 
gone. By this time launches were 
nut searching and partic.s were work
ing through the hush looking in all di
rections until a late hour.

On Friday the search continued all 
day and most of the night without 
finding anything.

On Saturday the Japanese fishcrmeni 
put out several thousand feet of 
weighted lines with hooks attached. 
Mr. William Kicr. provincial constable 
was present from Duncan with a drag 
and Mr. I. Rufus Smith took him 
down to Rocky Lsland in his launci).

Recover All Three
The search continued all day and 

part of the evening with the result 
that all tlircc liodics were recovered.

Coroner Hickling. Nanaimo, con
ducted an ofTicia! imiuiry. The funcr-' 
ils of the three boys look place on 
Tuesday afternoon. They were buried 
in the order in which their bodies 
wore found. Gordon Cathey at 2 p.m.; 
Harvey MeInnes. at 3 p.m.; and Ta- 
ka.shl Okado. at 4 p.m.

Gordon Cathey was the third son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cathey. 
Harvey MeInnes was the second son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. (George) Me
Innes.

SefA'ices were held at the homes of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cathey and Mr. 
and Mrs. George MeInnes. The 
Rev. E. M. Cook, pastor of Calvary 
Baptist church, and the Rev. R. D. 
Porter, rector of the Anglican church, 
officiated at all three services.

The two hymns sung at the Cathey 
home were. “Shall We Gather At The 
River.-* and “Abide With Me.”

The following bov friends of Gor
don (Cathey were pallbearers: Kenneth 
Cathey (brother). Guy Smith, Walter 
Robinson. Alfred Ridgway, Earl Eng
lish and Gordon Smith.

The two hymns sung at the Me
Innes home were ‘ When The Mists 
Have Rolled Away.'* and “God Will 
Take Care of S'ou.”

The following boy friends were pall
bearers Roland Brusoe. Harold How'c. 
Gordon Smith. Donald Stevens. 
Walter Murray and Waller Robinson.

Crowded Church
The service for Takashi Okado was 

held in the Church of St. Michael's 
and .Ml .-\ngcls, the little lad having 
been a member of the Sunday school. 
The church Was full to overflowing, 
a great many having to stay outside.

The hymns sung were: “There’s A 
Friend For Little Children" and 
“Jesus Loves Me.”

Six little hoys who were in the same 
class in both Sunday and day school 
were honorary pallbearers. They 
were: Dicky Halhed, Raymond Lang. 
Malvern Chatters. John Toynbee. 
Henry Work and Harry Olcson.

The active pallbearers were Japan
ese men.

The little hoy was the eldest son of 
Mr. K. (Dkado. H's mother died 
three years ago. His parents were 
married in Chemainus. His mother 
WAS Miss Nishimoto.

Interment of all three lads took 
place in the public cemetery. Prac
tically the whole population of Che
mainus was prc.scnt. The school chil
dren. with the principal. Mr. V. G. 
Pritchard, and teachers. Miss Mildred 
Robertson and Miss Peggy Dyke, 
were present throughout.

Covered With Flowers
Each grave was completely covered 

with flowers which were very beauti
ful. For each boy the school lioard 
sent a wreath: the Gfrl Guides, a 
spray: and the public school children, 
flowers.

At the grave of Takashi Okado af
ter the Rev. R. D. Porter and the Rev. 
E. M. Cook had officiated, the Rev. 
T. Nishimoto. of the Hongwnji Budd
hist Mission. Vancouver, took charge.

Mi.ss Grace MeInnes, who is teach
ing school at Hunter Island, near

Ocean Falls, received the news by 
wireless that her brother w*as miss
ing. She arrived home on the north 
bound train on Tuesday morning.

This terribly sad occurrence has 
cast a gloom over the whole com
munity. The deepest sympathy of the 
residents of the entire Cowichan dis
trict is felt for the bereaved parents 
and relatives.

At the annual general meeting of 
the Cowichan Women's Institute on 
Tuesday afternoon the foUowing la
dies were elected officers for the en
suing year:—Mrs. E. W. Grigg, presi
dent; Mrs, G. G. Henderson, vice- 
president; Mrs. H. A. Patterson, Mrs.

T. Pitt, and Mrs. W. H. Gibson, direc
tors. It is understood that these ap
pointments are subject to alteration. 
A fuller report of the meeting will 
appear in next issue.

A distressing accident befell Sydney 
Spinks, aged about 14, while working 
for Hr. J. E. Ardron, Somenos. On 
Monday he helped to spray a chicken 
house with lye. The machine had 
clogged and when cleaning it out, the 
spray suddenly shot out and smoth
ered the boy’s face. He was rushed to 
Victoria, and is at the Jubilee hos
pital. One of his eyes can saved, 
but the doctors are doubtful about the 
other.

PRICES RIGHT. QUAUTY RIGHT.

THE QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opindte the Craamery) 

CLAUD BUTCHER

MThen U N E E D A aerving of something that will warm and please

TRY ANT OF THESE
Symington’s Packet Soups, in Mock Turtle, Oxtail, Pea, Vegetable, 

and Tonuito, [mr^kt.
Campbell’s Soups,'in Oie above flavour 
Heinz Cream of Tomato Sonp, per tin . 
Jamieson'e Curry Powder, per 2k«. tin

le above flavours, per '

Vencatacbellnm Curry Powder, per Soz. tin
Vencatachellum Curry Powder, per 16-oz. tin

PHONE — TWO — FIVE — THREE

■UNICIPALITY OF NOKTH COWICHAN

fablie notice U hereby nven to the electors of the Monicipality aforesaid that a poll hat become occcasanr at the dection now 
pcnditig for the same, and that 1 have granted aneb poll; and, farther, that the persons nominated as candidates at the Mid clectioo. 
and for whom only roles will be received, are:—

Sar-
name. Other Names Office.

nouilot -.I'rter ...................
Hawkins I-Mmond Cosion 

..Noel Fredrrick

...School Tratlee, 
. Schoul rruntee.

North Cowichan Vanicipal School District Westholme, B. C. Farmer. 
North Cowichan Muniei|tal School District Crofton. B. C. ....Farmer.

mSS'1^1 IlhSl DiSrin chSSl::? S; c ofTicita
.................. ft. \f. D. I,

Duncan, B. C.
Halhed ...Richard Beauchamp 1‘olice Commissioner----------------------------------- -------------------------- Chemainas. B. C

'mslee. North 
.i*olicc Commissioner

..Contractor.
Tatioo Inapector.

Potling^witl at t|he ^llowing polling

Ifoo^; Cro?"n. C^mH^MfT°Maple°'la]

stations from rjine oclock a.m. to sotn o’clock p.m., on SatardiT, January 13th. 
Somcnot. Somcnos Station school bouse; Westholme, Westhoku hall; Chemainus. aemainua Court 

House; Maple Bay.Hoove; Croftrn.
Of which nil persons are hereby required to take notice and govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my band at Duncan, B. C.. this eighth day of January, 1933,
C S. CRANE.

Rctumbig Officer.

Did You See Our English Stock Pattern Diiuierware?
SOAP VALUES

White Swan Soap, per carton 
Cry$Jtal White Soap, 4 cakes —
Fels Naptha, per carton______
Palmolive Soap, 3 cakes ---------:
Pure Ca.-^tilc Soap, 8 cakes .

_25f

Come in and look them over. Eight patterns to choose from. Also afternoon 
tea sets, English teapots, mixing bowls, Green Langley and genuine .Pyrex 
oven ware, wine glasses, d3canters, tumblers, and many other items.

TRY OUR COFFEES
WiUi tbut TbouzandKloUar aroma, and at prices no 

higher than ordinary brands.

Pears’ Unscented Soap, 2 cakes . 
Plantol Soap, per cake . 3St

10,
TEAS THAT ARE DIFFERENT

Lever’s Opera Soap, per box of 12 cakea_____ $1.19

SPECIALS IN OUR 
CROCKERY DEPT.

Our Golden Star Tea, per Ib.. 
Three Iba. —_— ------

FMhIy Roasted Coffee, ground az yon wish, Ib. 46, 
Pure Mocha and Java Coffee, per lb.___________ 60,

Reception Ceylon Tea, very nice, per Ib. .
-$1.45
—65,

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

English Jugs. Floral Design, 11 pint size______ 25,
2 pint size-------------------------------- ^---------------- M,

New Hallawi Dates, per Ib. ____________
Pure Mince Meat, per Ib______________
Nice Fresh Molasses Snaps, 2 lbs. for . 
School Cakes, per Ib. .
Fancy Mixed Biscuits,

-iS

8 pint size —— ------------ —-—:-----------------45f
Nice Thin G)a.cs Tumblers, regular $1.50. dot.. $1.20 
Brown Itockinghazn Teapots, at-------------45f to 95^

Albion Heating Stoves and Ranges.

KIRKHAM’S GROCERIERIA
Dri-Pak Prunes, 21s   igf

6-16- tins ------------- , —giulPHONE 48. FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY DUNCAN.

IIIWIIIU------------


